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MUSSOLINI AIDS SPANISH FASCISTS
*tr

Landon’s Labor Policy to Steel
Cites His

^rogram
For War on Unions

Green Aids
S t r r 1—f r ir s f

In New Attack 
On the C. I. 0»

>

C. P. Candidate Rebukes 
Thomas for Helping 

Landon Campaign .

Stating that not until “the steel 
trust begins to love labor” will there 
be anything new in Landon's labor 
policy. Earl Browder, Communist

lasldeney, -y«»-

s Wage 
Is Communist 
Aim for Chest

He Declares Industrial 
Unionists Block the 

Steel Campaign

$125,000. Is .Quota, for
terday lashed out at Landon's let
ter t6 JKonnan Thomas and took 
the Socialist leader to task aa be
ing a “helper to Landon's latest ef
fort* to make the steel trust labor 
policy palatable to the country.''

Asked wherein the Landon policy 
Is Wen titled with the steel trust 
policy, the Communist leader re
plied:

‘The outstanding evidence of the 
identity of the labor policy In both 
places is the fact that the-steel trust 
in its advertised declaration of war 
against unionism in the steel in
dustry quoted verbatim from the 
Republican program. Landon quoted 
verbatim from that platform in his 
speech of acceptance. The letter to 
Norman Thomas changes nothing 
of that."

Rebukes Thomas
Dealing sharply with Thomas, the 

calm Kansan held “it is hard to be
lieve that it is merely innocence" 
which prompted Thomas to act as 
a foU for the Republican nominee.

“Nonaan Thomas ^ has again 
earned three rousing cheers from' 
the Republicans. Hearst and the 
Liberty League crowd/* he said. “He 
got honorable mention from them 
for his services i«nsohdating the 
Townsend convention udder Cough
lin's influence. He is now extend
ing this active collaboration with 
Landon more directly.’*

Believing “it would be a great 
misfortune lor the labor movement 
if one single worker should really 
believe that Landon has changed 
his position on the labor question," 
Browder added:

“.V . I am quite sure that there 
is no experienced trade union or
ganizer in any steel center in 
America that can have any doubts 
as to wtyat Landon's policy will 
mean for steel if Landon should l#e 
elected. It is the pottey of the open 
chop, it is the policy that is ex
pressed by'" Landon’s . uncle. Mr. 
Mossman. of the Jones-and Laugh- 
lin Steel Company.”

New, York City 
L for Canipaign

One day’s wages from each of the 
40,000 Communist Party members 
and sympathisers in New York will
be one of the aims of. the district 
committee of the party in raising 
its share of the $250,000 People’s 
Cheat against reaction for the Com
munist election campaign.

These individual contributions 
from Communist Party members 
and other anti-fascists are expected 
to make up the bulk of the $125,000 
quota set fa- New York in the 
financial drive.

Financial secretaries o* the va
rious sections of the New York dis
trict of the party, meeting to dis
cuss the financial drive, felt con
fident that New York’s half of the 
People’s Chest would be easily filled 
m the result of contributions equi
valent to a day’s wages.

Campaign leaders have been sur
prised at the large number of con
tributions from workers not affil
iated with any particular party to 
the election fund.

Religioua workers, Socialists, anti
fascists and many others have con
tributed to the Coriununist cam
paign in order to make what they 
considered their most effective pro
test against reaction

All checks and money orders 
should be made payable to Grace 
Hutchins, election..campaign com
mittee treasurer.

WASHINGTON. July SI.—WU- 
liam Green, president of the Amer 
lean Federation of Labor, again 
came to the aid of the steel trust 
today, when he launched another 
attack on the Committee for In-
dustmrbrggniMtian lit ttnrfTrterr

4
Black Legion 
Plot *6 rrijecT

In Milk Bared

Arrested Cult Member 
Names State Chief 

as Ringleader

^-MeWFOCOO^ jL

French Issue Warning on Intervention;
20,000 Anti-Fascists Rally in Union Sq.

(By United Pnm)

DKTROIT, July $1.—A purported 
Black Legion plot to spread typhoid 
germs throughout the city by plac
ing them in milk and cheese was 
revealed-today in a statement made 
by Fred A. Guthrie, member of the 
orytnlaLkmA. .‘aDtc^lgcaOt -squad

Hearst Paper Burned 
as Thousands Watch- 

Socialist Speaks

PHASES IN SPANISH STRUGGLE

The anti-fascist demonstration 
in Union Square yesterday sent 
the following cables to Spain:

"Twenty thousand workers as-

State Grants Aid 
In Pennsylvania 

. After Tax Pact

eon of the National Press Club here.
In his speech, Green alternately 

whined about being “willing to 
make any sacrifice" to heal the 
breach In the labor movement, and 
complained that the C. I. O. was 
toying to bring in "Jungle rule—the 
survival of the fittest.”

Green attempted to defend the. 
executive council's arbitrary “trial” 
of the C. I. O. unions, in violation 
of the A. F. of L. constitution, by 
crying out that the C. I. O. Was 
“attempting to force democratic rule 
by majority vote out of the A. F. 
of L,’\ " S

f ynts Onus on jp. I. O.

With steel organisers for the C. I. 
O. battling against the intimidation 
of the steel companies out in the 
field, Green declared at the Wash
ington luncheon that the C. t O.
was blocking A. F/of L. attempts to 
unionize the iron and steel indus
try.

Then Green, in tearful accents, 
said: “I, am willing to make any 
sacrifice, even resign my position 
to heal the wound in labor's ranks.

“Our Atlantic City convention.” 
Green declared, "voted unanimously 
to promote any organization cam
paign among iron and steel work
ers. Then the CJ.O. blocked us by 
creating an inner-family row.” 

"Alibi," Progressives Charge’
Progressive trade unionists im

mediately pointed out that Green’s 
arguments were "highly fictionized.” 
His “alleged campaign in steel," 
they declared, is “a fine alibi now.” 
“This campaign never existed and 
was never contemplated at any 
time by the rejuitionary executive 
council. The whole Mstory of that 
council has been a record of sabo
tage of any union steel drive.”
~ At the tiqic that Green was talk
ing, preparations were soing for

to Prosecutor Duncan C. McCrea of 
Wayne County.

McCrea said this was the first 
evidence of any plans for a 
slaying by the hooded society.

Guthrie Upheld on charges of con
spiracy to Hot and plotting to break 
up a political meeting held by a 
Communist organizer. Previously he 
told McCrea of a Black Legion plot 
whereby 11 cult members would link 
McCrea’s name with the organiza
tion.

Names Ringleader
McCrea said Guthrie named Ar

thur F. Lupp, state commander of 
the Legion and former state milk 
inspector, as a ring leader in the 
fantastic milk infection plot. He 
also named another man whom he 
termed a chemist and a bacteriolo
gist and who is now being questioned 
by the prosecutor's office. The name 
of the chemist was not revealed by 
McCrea.

McCrea said the plot was to have 
been directed against the enemies 
of the Black Legion in general and 
not against any specific persons. The 
cult els seed all Jews. Catholics, 
Communists, cod anarchists as its 
enemies.

Guthrie said that Lupp and the 
chemist came to his home last win
ter.

“The chemist said he wanted to 
breed germs in my basement in the 
winter. My basement is always warm 
because I operate a bath and mas
sage parlor there,” Guthrie’s state
ment said.

He was asked the nature of the 
germs.

"Typhoid,” he said.
“Did they say what they were 

going to do with them?” asked Wil
liam Dowling, assistant prosecuting 
attorney. _

For Milk BotUes
“Yes,” Guthrie said. “They told

sembled in New Voriipledge ail *
possible support to heroic Spanish 
anti-fascist fighters. Hall anti
fascist and working class solidar
ity. Inspiration for international 
working class unity against fas
cism.”

This cable was sent to Largo 
Caballero, secretary of the Gen
eral Confederation of Labor, Jose 
Diaz, general secretary of the 
Spanish Communist. Party, Inda- 
lecio Prieto, chairman of the 
Spanish Socialist Party, and Pablo 
Dumitto, Syndicalist leader.

A. cable of solidarity was also 
sent to the Spanish government. 
It reads:

"Twenty thousand workers as
sembled in New York pledge all 
possible support to heroic Spanish 
anti-fascist fighters. Hail anti
fascist solidarity. Protest foreign 
fascist intervention. Onward to 
to speedy victory.”

Britain Ready = to Sell 
Planes to Rebels, Says 

.Foreign Secretary

GIBRALTAR. July 31 (UP)/— 
Twenty Italian airplanes have ar
rived in Spanish Morocco for Gen. 
Francisco Franco’s rebel forces,
It w»« vwparted
planes allegedly wen purchased 
with funds provided by Juan 
Marctfc Spanish multimillionaire,,

LONDON, July 31—Sales of 
British airplanes to the Spanish 
rebels will meet with no interfer
ence by the government, declared 
Foreign Under-Secretary^ Lord 
Oran bourne in the House of Com
mons today.

Replying to Laborite questions. 
Lord Cranboume described the 
sale of airplanes to the fascist 
rebels as “an ordinary commercial 
transaction.” 'V

With Union Square a sea of red 
banners. New York Socialists and 
Communists united late yesterday 
afternoon to demonstrate their soli
darity with the heroic struggle of 
the Spanish people against fkselsm.

More than 20,000 workers in the 
Square, with more pouring in every 
minute from New York’s, needle 
shops which were then closing, sang 
the Internationale, Solidarity, and 

I Bandiera Rossa, as the great dem
onstration got under way.

The united front character of the 
demonstration was indicated by the 
participation of official spokesmen j 
for the Socialist and Communist 
Parties.

Latest developments m the struggle of the Spanish People’s Front 
against fascism can be followed on the above knap as fellows: (1) One 
of the major engagements of the fight is momentarily expected at 
Zaragoasa, fascist base; (2) Fighting still continues for Seville in the 
south; (3) Fascists reported attacking Malaga; (4) Heavy fighting at 
Estepona with fascists forced to retreat;'(5) La Linea reported held by 
People's Front after hard fighting; (6) Government forces coming down 
from Bilbao against fascists at Burgos; (I)’ Chief struggle of war still 
centered in Guadarrama Mountains; (I) Asturian workers reported 
marching against Burgos.

Hearst Fakes 
French Photos

Army Marches 
On Zaragoza

ward for the “trial” on Monday of me *b°ut * plan to put the germ 
the CXO. unions by the reaction- <:ultures in^> * *>Tinge which could
ary executive council. be injectect through the caps on

Before gding to the luncheon,1 mliJt,JboU1“- Whoever got the milk
Green had declared that the “trial” 
will go forward, “with the executive

- ^

IIARRISBURG. Pa.. July_31. — w _ ______
Asked whether he -thought some j state relief grants to municipalities ' council ritting as a trial court.” - 

worker might be'misled by LAOdoB‘*|'to^>y followed an agreement be-* V fT— 
kUrr, Brow^nswered: ^ ^ two houws ^ ^ ^ RoartH# Gale tilt8

Thomas, when*"Thomas^ip^that ^sl*^re ^ 0,1 a *50'500'(K)0 Through Florida;

would not know it had been touched. 
They also said something about put-

Gannes Pledges Support
Harry Cannes, associate editor of 

the Daily Worker, presented the 
whole-hearted support of the Com
munist Party for the struggle of 
the Spanish People’s Pront against 
the fascists. Aaron Levenstein. ed
itor of the Socialist Call, spoke for 
the Socialist Party.

Before the demonstration began 
a Spanish worker raised aloft copies 
of .the Nedr'York ventag Journal, 
Hearst’s pap’er which has 
constantly slandered the People’s

Publisher’s Own Report
ers in Europe Refute His 

Slanders in Journal

By Thudore Repard
What’s this?
Take a picture of fascists attack

ing People’s Front supporters on the 
streets of Paris during the Bastille 
Day demonstration, July 14.

Then write the following caption:
"Traffic is jamrded on the 

Champs Elysees in Paria and only

10,000 People’s Troops 
Move on Town—Militia 

Is Reorganised

MADRID, July 31—Ten thousand 
fresh People’s Front troops and & 
squadron of bombing plajws- were 
today rushed up for the big push 
against Zaragoza, chief fascist base 
in the strategic north of Spain.

Dispatch riders brought , word 
that Government column com
manders believed they had cut off 
the city from communication to the

violence has the right af,way a* the ; north/ea8t and wth and that K
annual Bastille Day

ting it. in cottage cheese, which the me reopie s
chemist said was perfect as A breed-; »nd supported the fascist at- 
ing material for the germs.” • ^ fn8]*ve 8Pftin- He burned

(Contimted-on Page 2)

W - Wempk>mem TeIlef 10
feff f#fl I'm* and. financial maneuvers to collect

-mm * ------ iLX--.TlfcfeOO OOO for other emergency
Tfltf tf*-V #*/# ft #*!€?-(, needs It was drafted at a five-

SA f MA S A 9 hour conference of fiscal officers.
House and

last night And adopted 
by party cajscipaa. ^ ~ ’

originally requested

revenue program. ^
The agreements called for addi- ScfclOOIiei* Missing 

tional taxes t§ provide $45,000,000 ^ m
for unemploment rehef to Feb.-1,1 <■/ c»iu4 rrte*>

100mihia?h^r ^^riiSe thln* of that •ort that they put In

through.sparsely inhabited North- h th 1 th b

Guthrie said the plot at that time 
was not beings made against any 
particular person*

"But they did mention a market 
some placer* he added. ^ 

Guthrie said that he attempted to 
discourage the plot, and told Lupp 
and the chemist he would burn any-

Spain.
thetn in full sight of the demonstra
tors.

Workers gathered around to cheer 
this expression of Inti-Hearst out
burst. and news photographers 
rushed over to snap pictures.

One of the outstanding features

deriy citizens.” - 
What’s this? 
Answer: Hearst

ete is ruined 
,g with or

at

American

Journalism 
work. ,

Part of Meant Drive.
5 That’s Just what happened in 
Thursdays New York Evening 
Journal. As part of the .Hearst 
drive against the Spanish People's 
Front

ly district of attack.

Sarcastically indicating that Alfred k 
Mossman Landon,, Repubhean- had

. Heant-’’Liberty” League candidate 
for President. Is “the little nephew 
of big steri,” Chairman Philip Mur- 

* say of the Steel WorkerT^Organlx- 
ing Committee scored Landon's 
unde. William Moasmans In a wire 
f> the Republican candidate today 

William Mossman is chief lobbyist 
for the "Bfiti-union Jones and 

^ LaughUn Steel Company 
'^ In hie wire to Landon, Murrsy 

N aaid in port. ’ ;
c "WiO you please get in touch with 

your uncle and learn:
. “Why spies and company police" 
trail our organisers, and union 

= Member* io the steel town of Ali- 
quippa. Pa . where .’ Jones and 
Legphhh^ main plant la located.

"Why fourteen ntonjere recently 
fired hj that corporation for union 

.. AeSritie*. •>. ^
"Why Jones and Laughlip has 

forbidden real estate owners -tel 
AHquippa to lease space for our or
ganization. for headquarters or tor 
meetings

$80,650,000. Unemployed hunger 
marchers led by the Workers Al
liance here had asked $100,000,000

Turkish Assembly 
Ratifies Agreement

west Flo: Ida today, leaving In Itiri
wake _______

a schooner with
persons aboard missing. 's

Reports from Panama City said 
’ the hurricane left no dead or In

jured there but flooded basements, 
and there were fears that the gale 
would reverse Itself and strike again 

The storm disrupted weather con-
aa nrovlrWI 4nr In a MU Intnvlii/wri ^5. * Colum-| —A nc wi anu national /vsBemoiy

4 60 inches
Warned by Coast Guard crews, 

most persons along the isolated 
Northwest Florida coast guard 
gained places of safety before the 
terrific winds struck.

Spain <ie,MC

was completely under siege.
One rebel column wai broken up 

At Escadron. thirty-seven miles 
southeast of Zaragoza on the Ebro 
River, it was announced. Another 
was broken up near Hij&r on the 
same route. ;

Take Rail Center 
Bujaraloz, thirty-seven and a half 

miles east of Zaragoza, is 
gover^_____

______ e capture of Villanueva de 1*
oining pages of photo- Serena, on the main railway 1

_„ er rn' !^rnpnt7*enmrnnmrations^etoGthe to Spanish waters. Reinforcements
_Gn one page were photoe fro Q . th t _ to the German battleships and de-
France under the general headline: West and it is expected that rail-|

PARIS, July 31.—Four Italiac 
bombing planes, driven to earth bj 
a gale on the French Moroccan 
coast today during a flight from 
Fascist Italy to Join the Spanish 
Fascist rebel forces, revealed again 
Mussolini’s aid for the Spanish Fas
cists. At least eight were killed in 
the crashes.

With German, Italian and British 
bombing planes and munitions be
ing supplied to the Spanish rebels, 

I and foreign warships concentrating 
j in increasing numbers in Spanish 
waters. Communist Deputy Gabriel 
Peri In the Chamber of Deputies to
day demanded that France should 

j show her full sympathy and soli- 
1 darity with the Spanish Republic.

Premier Leon Blum joined th* 
Socialists and Communists in ap
plauding Gabriel Peri when Peri, de
clared:

Savoia Bombers
\ “We must; encourage . democracies 
in hours of jtrial such as the young 
Spanish Republic is traversing. In 
the, interests of France and peace 
our? sympathy and solidarity should 
be extended.”

An investigation by French offi
cials on the wrecked planes showed 
conclusively that they were of Ital
ian origin, with Italian crews. Ma
chine guns, bomb-racks and cases 
of? bullets were found on the planes, 
giant three-motored ’’Savoia” bomb- 
era , i ■V&C

Part of a fleet of ten bombers 
en route frbm Italy to the Moroc
can zone held by the Spanish 
rebels, the four wrecked planes 
were so heavily laden with muni- 

“tions it was impossible for the 
pilots to make a landing. Civilian 
passports and army papers found 
on the bodies identified them ail 
as Italians.

«PBfar
assolifilV aid for the 

Spanish fascists; Hitler’s fleet is 
AsMli pertietpant In the concentra- 

, i Lion of warships now taking place

To Fight Fascists ™ w**.

ANKARA. Turkey, July 31 (UP). 
—The Grand National Assembly

elalist
by committee.

Leaders of the hunger marchers 
who have besieged the Legislature 
for the past two weeks were refused 
permission to take part in the nego
tiations.

refortlfy the 
The assembly

Turkey 
elles today.

Two great American unions, the 
International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union and the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers of Amer
ica, yesterday announced that they 
had contributed $5,000 each In sup
port of the Spanish anti-fascists. 

Both David Dubinsky, president

pened-in France ” frontier, and Lisbon, capital of Por-
On the next page Were photos tugal, will be resumed at once. Vtt- 

from Spain entitled: ”—And Also in i l*nueva de Cordoba, north of Cor* 
Spain-WAKE UP AMERICA!” fdoba, was also taken by Govern 

The French photos allegedly show

are reported from Gibraltar 
where foreign warships in Spanish

of the I. L G. W. U* and Sidney Pie’s Front.
Hillman, president of the

_L

credit of 5,000,000 Turkish pounds 
($3506,000) for materials, runs and 
munitions. The total spending pro
gram, spread over ten years, calls, 
for 67,000.000 pounds ($53,352.000)v

voted a further i gamated Clothing Workers.
Amal-
stated

{Continued on Page 2)

ment troops, it was stated
attacking “patriotic I It w« also learned today that W'. . ■ • • „
Bastille Day when, airplanes had bombed and de- f ft f O if f ft ttS 

strayed cement platforms and te- : - * ’ - =
ment-protected toehches occupied 
by the fascists in a mountain 
stronghold in the Guadarrama 
range.

Communists 
citizens” on 
1,000.000 French workers and anti
fascists demonstrated for the Peo-

that the contributions were made in 
response to a Cabled appeal for 
funds from Walter M. Citrine, presi
dent of the International Federa
tion of Trade Unions.

The Spanish photos show a suc
cession of churches allegedly being 
burned by •‘Communists.’’

French Photo* Faked
The pictures from France are one

Knit People’* Forces
~ MADRID, July 31 (UP'.—Reor
ganization of the Workers' Militia

{Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

Hurl Troop*.
. On Capital

Lemke Forfeits Any Claim to Farm Support by Allying Himself 
With the Fascist Coughlin in His Program for Money Inflation

By ALEX BITTLEMAN

(How the agricultural planks of
__  „ .. . „ . .A the Union Party curthiagly conceal

”Wtot=»w>-caIled Committed of - inflationary program which will formeathfre lor the an-‘ ^ poverty wSdnardship to the 
riounced purpose of driving "pur ^Nmasaes of the people is espoMd in 
fkniatton cuLxrf-town. Vtito IBttrMttole of AleX^Bittleman*

-Why H wbs necessary to ask (or; sermon Father^goughlin and_the 
_ ^ pro;

in .kptjuipp*-” j'am wtnral program 0!
Murray then suffested to Landon 

that the Republican candidate ap
pear in. Abquippa and tell the 
workingmen face to face what he 
thinks of unionism and the rights 
of U-tion organizer*, j 

In conclusion Murray stated: 
"Anything snort of such definite

the so-called Union Party. ~ " rshlp” 
Whet does this party demand for j more

the farmers? The Coughlin-Lemke 
platform gives quite a bit of space 
to agriculture This .is dealt within
no less than four separate planks:

a 3s another-And™

and Lemke are also explained In to
day’s installment.)

Article V.
Coughlin and Lemke would like to 

be known as friends of the farm
ers. i^wnkf thinks he has a special 
claim on farm support because he

remsdlal action on your part In this was the co-author of the Frazier- 
notorious company-terrorivMl steel Lemke mortgage refinancing bin. 
town will tend to verify the grow- Whatever claims Lemke may have 
tog belief you are merely the little had in the past on farm support, 
nephew of big steel. ” 1 he has forfeited it all when he

to increase the confusion and 
hide the fascist purposes of the 
platform.

What have Coughlin and Lemke 
to offer to the landleas fanner—the 
small tenant and share-cropper? 
These constitute more than one- 
half of the farm population. These 
landless farmers need land, imple
ment*, and a chance to make a liv
ing by farming.

Coughlin and Lemke are not a 
bit concerned with the landless 
farmers. Fcr them the Union Party

of Coughlin and Lemke for 
than one-half of America’s

farmers.— «
Point Three Exposed 

Now we Ipquire as to what Cough- 
UnUd Lcroke have to Oflertorthose^niinbnl*%f to«ing farmersTwho StUI

thatr bill. We don’t know. But we 
do know where the catch lies fa this 
plank. It lies fa the phrase. ‘By 
the use of its money and credit.” ~ 

Where shall the government get

nominally own their farms btit are 
being crushed by the weight of mort
gage debts and taxation.

On this there Is point three of the 
platform which demands that

"Shall refinance all the present 
agricultural indebtedness for the 
farmer and all the home mort
gage indebtedness for the city 
owner by the use of its money and 
credit.”
The Frazier-Lemke Bill is not 

Maybe Coughlin and

| the government can get the money.; comes were lying shattered on the. 
It can issue bonds and sell them, ground while prices of all necessities

sky-high:It can Just go ahead and print 
money. And it can use a combina
tion of both. This was what the 
Frotier-Lemke BUi Proposed to do ^ fftnn ^

j ~-y **-(« KaH ^ upwiUlT
city home owners?

It can get the money by taxing 
the high fortunes and incomes. It can 
create in tills way a fund of about 
3 billion dollars with which to cany ^"in France 
through the refinancing operations.

This is the only way that will help 
the fanners and small home own
er*. The Communists favor tills 
way.

But not Coughlin and Lemke.
Inflation Plan Hit

There is another way fa which

the ’farmers, tor the* -amall home- 
owners and tor the workers.

Issuing printing-press money 
means inflation. They had it to 
Germany after the last world war. 

As a result of it, 
the very rich grew richer. A new 
class of rich speculators arose, spec
ulators of the Coughlin kind. These 
fared very well under inflation.

All the rest suffered a disastrous 
catastrophe. Small savings of a 
lifetime of hard work were wiped 
out overnight. Wages and small in-

Hunger; 
death were the

ADDIS ABABA, July $1^-Massed 
Ethiopian warriors launched a sur- , = 
prtos attack on the city at dawn 
todays ... • " • =—

Advancing from the great grove* 
of trees that surround the capltol, ,, . ’ 
the Ethiopians clashed with the 
Italian garrison in savage hand to . 
hand fighting ah day. mainly 
around the hospita!, where the ?
Italians hastily defended them- N
selves. By evening, after the !tal<*
Ians had utiilz-d bombtng planea, ^ -- 
artillery and machtne guns, the 
Ethiopian forces wlthdrear. Lasse* 
on both sides are heavYTJBfaiopinn 
dead being estimated at 506. •- . ^

Taking advantage of the jafay ^
w season, the Ethiopians have made 

~ three serious attacks on ftottas 
and Pattons in the last few days. Re

newed fighting la reported from 
Dessye, an uneopflrmed report fromlot all tollers—

column 
ting the Itthe people with fixed Incomes and 

small saving*, the people whom!^ between 
Coughlin and Lemjke pretend to be Eritrea, 
championing most particularly.

It wm a veritable nightmare 
which the people of Germany and 
France have not yet forgotten. Bo 
much so that the mere mention of 
another orgy of printing-pros* 
money is enough to move the people 
to acts

and Lemke want the

the aity! cdf-* 
line of comaiunkx-
Addts Ababa * and

iCoariaacd oa Page It

Serious trouble has breten out at 
Maacawa. chief port of the Italian 
armies. Discontent is spreading 
among Italian Workmen and troops 
who have refused to obey orders un
til thetr demands for transport 
home are conceded. Further re
ports are that four loaded shine 
were sunk at the docks and a muni
tions dump was set on fire by die-

i--.ai^aaiyHM8BLagSBBB
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Labor Demands High Court Act to Free
_ i J. . -- - ■  _      --- ------------------^=-

, . ' t t . . •

Leaders Urge 
SweepingDrive 
Fer Freedom

HONORED BY LABOR

Hpchman and Broun 
Cheered at Hippodrome 

—^Green id Absent

\

Organized labor crowded Into the 
Hippodrome late Thursday after 
noon and roared a demand for the 
unconditional releaee of Torn 
Mooney and Warren K. BUllnga, on 
the twentieth anniversary of their 
frame-up imprisonment by the em 
ployers and courts of the state of 
California.

Six thousand workers, according 
to the estimate of the committee In 
charge, many coming direct from 
their shops and benches in the 
city's vast industries, sat tensely 
through the rally and thundered 
applause every time one of the bat
tery of nationally prominent speak
ers condemned the inhuman treat
ment of America’s outstanding class 
war prisoner—Tom Mooney—and 
called for his immediate release.

William Green, scheduled to ap
pear and speak for Mooney and Bil
lings, sent his regrets, stating that 
pressing business prevented him 
from appearing. As Green's telegram 
was read to the rally by Joseph P. 
Ryan, head of the International 
longshoremen’s Association — a 
storm of boos and hisses swept'the 
audience, Ryan, rankled at the un
expected demonstration of hostili
ty by New York's organized labor, 
paused until the demonstration died 
down and declared: "Regardless of 
the differences of opinion we may 
have in the labor movement this 
action will not do Tom Moonlfy any 
good!’^ •

There was ax other slight pause— 
and a wave of hand clapping an
swered Ryan’s statement.

“We may be divided on many 
questions—but on this one thing— 
Mooney and Billings, we must stand 
united!”

Hociiman Calls for Drive
The Mooney - Billings rally, organ

ized by the big Central Trades and 
Labor Council of Greater New York,
was opened by a brief Introductory

speech by Cturles Zimmerman,
nutter o( Dmi Loctl 21, ont of 
the largest local unions in the na
tion. Zimmerman introduced the
chairman of the rally. Joseph P. 
Ryan, president of the International 
Longshoremen's Association and 
president of the city’s central labor 
body.

Sitting on the platform behind 
the chairman were some of the most 
outstanding labor leaders in New 
York City. Julius Hochman, man
ager of the Joint Board of Dress
makers, and vice-president of the

s imiiuHir mint* *" ’oarAW
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Tom Mooney and warren Biulnirs

Hearst Paper 
Fakes Photos 

From France

Mussolini 
Aids Fascists 
In Spain

Publisher's Own Report
ers in Europe Refute 
His Slanders in journal

(Continued from Page 1)

and all frauds and fakes. There 
was fighting — not very much, 
though—in Paris streets on Bastille 
Day. which roughly corresponds to 
our Independence Day on July 4.

The pictures from Spain are as 
old as Hearst's grandmother.

Every Paris correspondent wired

4 Italian Bombers Crash 
in Morocco; French 

Issue Warning

Lemke Forfeits Farm Support 
ByAllyingHimself to Coughlin

By Alex Bittleman
(Continued from Page 1J

BrowderLikens 
Landon'sPolicy 
To Steel Trust

G.O.P. Program for
War on Unions

(Continued from Page 1)

waters are now estimated at pver 
sixty,

News of foreign Fascist support
for the Spanish rebels, threatening WM praCtlcln€>

I veil? Not that he should issue more
__ , bonds and money, not that he should i g-.. u- o ,

American government to institute; make wider use of the government's Cites HlS Support fot 
.°.t i”n*V°n Why? | credit, as Coughlin and Lemke de- 

this ,i*1the llfe Wood of Wall i mand. No, not that at all. The 
f *SPCCUia!frs’ the cronles and people s demand upon Roosevelt Is: 
upporters of Coughlin. atop resorting to bonds and artificial

What Deflation Means 'manufacture of money. TAX THE 

And there is also another reason. HICH. MAKE THE RICH PAY.
The people hate the gold-standardj Roosevelt says: Give a measure of 
crowd, the crowd that stands behind rel,ef 10 thoe« who need it but 
Landon, the crowd of monopolists,do 11 hy using government credit 
whose deflationary policies Hoover! and money (and only partly by tax-

(Continued from Page 1)

means some workers may be mis
led."

Thomas
»tion of the rich) because In this

Infloonce Down. Says 
Browder

International Peace, has aroused , The people Justly hate deflation waI the poor people themselves will *** Put the influence of Thomas
“d the Hoover* and Landons who be paying most of the burden of at “about half as much as he had 

spread demand among the sup- [ stand for deflation. ! relief.
porters of the People s Front that | Deflation means In 1932,” adding that "his policy IS

K.-uw*.»*». *»«..in.h.orssus’s 'Jsftrsr^’s.'ss&rct ***.
themagnificent discipline of the Peo-! tervention in Spain against 

pie's Front demonstration. Every Spanish Government 
correspondent testified to the fact the 
that all attacks were launched by the
the fascists and nationalists. Every Premia Foreign
re:respondent — Including Hearn's Minister 
own man. Amo Dosch-Fleurot. fora the AangW'*

Not only are the captions to the Foreign Affairs, said that th* 
pictures false but the pictures them- arnment would permit the export of 
selves are taken from news-reels In munitions and airplane* la tba 
whieta the commentators expressly 1 Spanish Oovernmant "If any other’ 
declared that the attackers were | powers offered aid to the Spanish

. | rebels ”

Demands Clear HUad
During a debate on the Govern-

the property of small owners on to exploit too much the credit of he warn«l that Thomas "is still sa
Influence for grave harm when h# 
pulls these regular stunts "

Striking a note of sarcasm cel

.j --- Buinu vwner* un , ^  ̂~ * ww ■iaua.ii me urea
^^WR^sgyjJanns and In the city, the creation the government and will qot 

•rtlflclal scarcity of money.) th* of inflaUon. 
mnri of high Industrial. Coughlin and Lemke say

fascists.
Fascists Attack

On July 15, Amo Dosch-Fleurot.

monopoly prices me-n: 
<l«wn of kttteuttyrs,'
■ nkruptcies^gf^^l

rlimmsuoir

of.

Give

tvs (•( <

Hearst correspondent for^ the New ment's foreign policy, former Mir.i,- 
« « . * *- * ter Paul Reynaud demanded com-

American People
Fight for Peace

and economic policies. In view of 
the present tense International sit
uation. Without referring directly 
to the Italian Government, he drew

York American, wrote In description 
of the demonstration:

"Pouring from the Place de la 
Nation Into the Champs Klysees in 
red nagged taxicabs. Blum's Pop
ular Front followers were attacked 
by Nationalists. Many well-dresaed 
women took part on the Rightist 
side.”
This dispatch from Hearst's chief 

correspondent in Paris does not say ! crisis 
a word about attacks by Commu- , Communist Senator Cochin ad- 
nists On the contrary. It clearly dressing 8,000 Radicals at the Salle

Norwec administration Thai 
landon prflgw— to do M 
s chance

What doea deflation areeaap.lsh' 
Destroys Earnings

It dWertly depreciates and de
plete revision of French military Z7u ^ tn*

-onomi/. Jr lma11 P«>P‘«. R directly decrraas*

them §>jch a strong dose of govern
ment bonds and artificial money tendon s faifure to reply specifically
that they will he sating you to stop on his a'tltude toward the steel

Wauae the Inflationary orgy drive and tne Southern Tenant
w!'l be worse that Farmers Union. Browder quoted a

ggthlng Eo^gna-tTtibumt editorial which said*
iu)WP

m tma country such a

and destroys the earnings and In
comes of the workers, tolling farm
ers and middle classes While st the 
same time It appreciates and Inattention to the. flight of Italian " ““

Kr.rf,K—. (j . creates the property values and inbomber, to aid Spanish rebel, and------- * a £mcU]ar group ol
demanded that the Government 
take a clear stand on the Spanish

com*
finance capitalists, money changers 
and monopolists.

Any wonder the people hate de
flation? No. The people had plenty

!!v” AhJ..SOUrcP 01 the M l^t night, was warmly ap-

Millions Hear Chicago Radio Broadcasts Against
War and Fascism-----Trade Unionists, Socialists,

Communists, Rally Forces for March

the fascists
Saw No Disorder 

P J. Philip. New York Times cor
respondent In Paris, cabled on July 
14. about the demonstration:

‘Theae workmen and women, 
among whom were groups of 
white-collar workers, of university 

scholar* and of writers and artteti

plauded when he called for the or
ganization of help for Spain’s work
ers In their fight.

By Beatrice Shields

The American people want peace. Their (lesire to
maintain peace and to struggle against war before, it is
declared is manifested by the broad peace movement de- their midmous without *ny di* 
veloping in this country. Reports in the press indicate thatj J^„even without 1,17 fon*
in many cities broad Peace Parades will be held on August
1, the twenty-second anniversary of <$-------------- --------——----- ----------- i a picture of

rouM kffp order by theimelTfi.
Foot by foot they advinred towird

Army Marches

On Zaragoza

But they had not experienced in 
recent years any very serious in
flation. Yet this is Just as bad.

Inflation of money means: catas
trophic fall in the value of money, 
dally If not hourly rise in prices 
with the sky the only limit, wages 
and small incomes become practi
cally valueleM, all small fixed In

comes suffer this fate, agricultural

pi-trad tha , 
ctkOMa an th* r*u*f 
4« N bf la • lag rwa w. **ni
neither th* Hoover Landon •tefl*
Uon nor th# Coughlin I emir in
flation BHh serve tha tntrraats of 
the rich We w*n* relief by mak
ing the rich pay

Therefore we »av The Co-ighlln- 
Lemke propcMa: to refinance snort • 
gage, by government credit snd 
money" lr , proposal In the In
terest* of Wall Street speculator* 
The farmers and small owners want 
refinancing at nominal Interest by 
taxing the monopolies and rich.

Point 5 of the Coughlin-Lemke 
platform demands that— “Congress 
shall legislate that there will be an 
assurance of production at a profit 
for the farmer.”

Again "an assurance ” How? By 
what means? Not a word. And this 
in the face of the Massingale Bill 
now before Congress which is being 
supported by large circles of farm
ers

.osnaienied

prices rise but industrial prices con-
Fascist* are moet hippy when

iA'kiti
timUiifi y “Yea. 
Where

•tend* '
Thu explanation >f the Commit* 

rust pomtion on tandoct • .eft#* 
cam# in the courw of an interview 
given th# prea* by Browder after a 
press ajaoclallofi had requested a 
statement Seated in the new of
fice* of the Communist Election 
Campaign Commute# the party's 
standard bearer answered questions 
directed at him by reporters.

“What do you think of Roosevelt’s 
labor policy?” was one of •* th# 
queries.
Roosevelt Policy Termed Indecisive

“Roosevelt's labor policy is inde
cisive.” came the decisive reply. "He 
tries to satisfy both sides, with the 
result that he satisfies neither.”

Asked whether in his opinion 
Landon s proposal for wider govern
ment arbitration activities would

(Continued from Page 1)

Lied by monopolies rise ,tlil: "Ot tilled upon to specify
higher, ihe property value* of smsll h _ . . -i, pf?p?^ei10 t!0 ,i 
owners )on the farms and In Ihe Polnt 7 01 tMr plalf0'

not be latter Him conitmt Whin
House action in strike*, Browder

into a close knit national force, a: cities) become practically destroyed! ctlltu^e ..from

platform calls re!,e™“J 
for protection of American agrl I don t think there is anything in

But Hearst’s “Journal” publishes^ . n ' ; and mass bankruptcies on a widest I lJuure irom manipulation of for-
French policeman;dvlhan that wlU w available; „ rnonies. " How? Again by "as-

Spanish fascist insurrectionist with striking out at fascists with the by ^ G^ernuiem today-------------some of the fruits of money Infla
------------- ------------ cantion: The reorganization will be ^carried ^lon favored b>' Coughlin and

the World War.
In Chicago the movement for munitions Is threatening. It shows ,caiPtliron ,

peace has taken on the aspect of a clearly the desperate efforts of the ’ “With their wdiite. conspicuous 
real people's movement. Endorse- international forces behind fascism; nifhtsticks flailing right and left, Mmistrv 
ments have been secured from the in every country to maintain their ’ Parisian agentes de police strive to wriT.1H J 
Chicago Federation of Labor, Dis- grip by the destruction of the*rout Communists who turned Bas-
trict Councils and Joint Board of people's liberties, and of their very ^-ma^ Slvene—________
.-the piuiJlCTif apalifTlf' S^'ir *< r

wLrJ.»v-i* tSocieties, Settlements and Commu-j necessa:y,” said the fascust insurrec-,-; Every picture accuses the Commu . , 
Workers, brought the crowd to Ite ^„(1 T ___ '------------- - — rusts'of what the fascists alone are machine
feet during an impassioned speech ; nity houses. Civil Liberties groups tionist General Franco.
when he called for thTabandomnent fnd sL°res °* individual prominent

of the almost passive campaign for 
the freedom of Mooney and Billings, 
that organized labor has conducted 
in recent years—and the substitu
tion of a real sweeping drive 
throughout the country and inter
nationally.
- "It s not Mooney the individual 
any longer—Mooney has through 
his loyalty and courage, become a 
symbol of the workingclass—and 
the center of the struggle for the 
rights of labor.”

Hochman paid tribute to Tom 
Mooney, whom he has visited twice 
in his cell recently.

in every -walk of social life in this 
city.

Millions are being reached with

Unified Peace Policy i
It is also clear that these inter

national fascists and their breed in

guilty.
ElecUon Campaign are to be provided

The Hearst press has been mobi- ! Saved Madrid
lized for an anti-Communist drive!

for all emergencies, was undertaken surance
The farmers will, we hope, tell 

, Coughlin and Lemke that what
out under the direction of the- Wat t .. . „

with Luis Quintanilla, i . What^oes inflation accomplish? 
world famous painter, as organizer^] Inflation Aids Bankers

Mobile arms repair shops,

tural training, recruiting offl ,f
gun defense committees,; and shatters the earnings and in-' These amendments are: 

and a corps of military instructors comes of the workers, toiling farm-! Farmer, Cooperative,

they want is not Just an "assur
ance" They favor in large num
bers the Massingale “cost of pro-

Landon's labor policy that has any
thing good in it. It is directed to 
defeat labor, to prevent unioniza
tion, and to prevent the improve
ment of labor conditions.”

He later pointed out that Landon 
has received the indorsement of 
every open-shopper in the country

ers and middle classes. It does so,
as proposed by the Coughlin- j principle of both fair prices to the

toilling farmers and to theLemke platform, by turning out tre-ivj.miui.is are ocmg rencneu wu.ii ____ ___ jrrs**__ _ ■* : iu.cu iui an aiui-osummuiuai anvc ; The Organization would give the _Jthe issues and slogan “Unite for; ! unprecedented even for Dirty Willie. Left Front Government a r™.: mendous °.f PaP^r ^onej consumer at the expense
their aggressions, because the people ^^the S(« hits Ite nent wwerfT a™V 1 ^thOUt regard 10 the aCtual state ; monopolies and speculators,
are not strongly united in their ..Ti.. ^aSC a™y,' and volume of production, employ-j it should insure the far

Viewing it "very uncertain as to 
who is going‘to be elected,” he cited

-r-v -niii , , , . f the combination of forces that haveThe Bill should proceed from the T*___ _Vwtw fou ____ gathered around Landon. Among
them he listed the Liberty League, 
Hearst, Lemke. Coughlin. Townsend 
and the Executive Council of the 
American Federation of Labor

: todcr- 
of The

production, employ- j it should insure the fanner instruggle for peace and freedom/ i hte^’iMltwnent to^iolene* ^eam" * aUthe staulo/th^M^^ rebeUi^ ment or circulation of goods. Yet the real ownersWp of his p^e ‘^ich ^as not been able or has not 
Th® united might of the people.1 lncitement-to-vlolence cam-|at^the st^ of the^pre^m rebeUion. at the tilne it appreciates and so that no bank can lay its bands |“e“_ m. to make any declaration

lay
on it. 

All speculation in agricultural
against Landon.”

Spanish Lessons Cited

Cheer I. L. D. Telegram
Following Hochman's Speech,Ryan

______ __________ a perma
Peace” by daily radio broadcasts.
Prof. Robert Morss Lovett, 
standing fighter for peace

“ the chairman of the Single Sied^p^ce , ,^any ^ple think response to mcreases the income and property
^if0*.. ^,arade ^rrAn^.ernentS Fw’i is the only force that will guarantee Th® id®f hehlnd the camp®1?0 ij : the call to arms saved Madrid. values of another set of finance .... ______ _ ...

srjr : .s srs *«• te. ^
ment‘for^t«rPS S the lhe Swlft Unl0!’1 hwe ln0Am"icrl“Thtrr'ouUh«ve roSrl!es'of1stee'UPPlem'nt*d ”>m": CoU8hlln ,nd Le'nke know ‘u "S" trade °[ »srlcultur«l goods askrt’whith” H h'ad .nv*!^

.h.■ 11n*srrfto™. -° c^.,o- ~%SpW„ *

Mighty Voice lor Peore I truth. They are rallying behind the ““ 1 ? .‘ES^f.tfSS'.^STSn *? “*1 >». ,f” the sharpest tom ol what Is tolling
And, on Aug. .1, in the city of Chi- movement for a powerful interna- 

cago, the heart of industrial Amer- tional peace movement that wi»l 
ica, a mighty united movement of stop the hand of the aggressors and 

. o » w . | the trade unionists. Socialists and force the capitalist governments to
» , **** a,telegram sent to the gather-| Communists, and Just plain citizens keep the peace and act in behalf of 

ing by Anna Damon, acting na-1 raise the mighty voice of the peace.
-t ^ secretary of the International) people for peace, and against the Hearst half-expresses the same

ThC applause fascist war-makers. willingness to shed the American
Ing.tne i. l. D. wire was one of the

“Aroused to patriotic fever, the 
conservative Parisians know the 
time to root Communism is BE
FORE it seizes reins of govern
ment."
There Ls good reason for empha

sizing BEFORE. French fascists i

high points of the meeting—bor- j which is rabidly pro-Fascist, pro-

is aiding Quintanilla said, will pos-j bankers can issue bonds and rhoney, joint buying and selling controlled 0iace everywhere '’ he reolied "The 
sess jjjnamiters. hand bombers and not ^e government itself by the toiling farmers and not by i reactionaries are concentrating all
machine gunners. these things in the interests tapitalists and government bureau- thelr forces trying to seize power by

Women Fighters of the people? CrDUSKt: n t* v. k one means or another, to impose
Castro and Quintanilla have their > This is a misleading question. It ..hTi ^ U -a* ,V^ r r*n fascism on the mass of the people,

headquarters at the Montana army! hides the fact that the government J? .Ti In thev were defeated in the
barracks. These militiamen and is and has been issuing plenty of ’ ^b^tions so the fascists are trying

_ , suffered a defeat in the last na- *’omen are instructed by army offl-j bonds and has created plenty °f nrnvi«inn« nf the't0 s®1*® power with guns, with the
The capitalist press in Chicago, ( people s blood to maintain his 6way j f^ona] ejecfjoris The People's Front o®1"8- . money. But it did it in the same yP* help of Italy, and the Nazis. The

-1 “We were only hastily assembled way as the bankers and monopolists Lhic L Browrfer’s program lesson for America Ls that if we don't
if void-standard want the fascists to come to power

farmers and help we have to be more alert to flght
sho , . .— . ,--- • * , . ------------------- --- |,_ . . are going to nave a strung uimtia. i -***= o biiMviaui oj svmjoe-i cpi v ■'armer-ranitalist* against them and against those

splendid action of the Central r ?nd ierror l^e ^bbcans who dared appose the - T^e fascists in France are ad-1 As part of the reorganized civilian: velt is that, instead of taxing the Roosevelt's seeks to alleviate candidates around whom the fas-
Trades and Labor Council in mo- are fighting 40 j fffclst coup', f8!15 f,or ^ same I vased by Hearst to strike at dem- army, there will be a battalion of rich today and now, he has pre- somewhat the Immediate needs of cists gather, like Landon. The forceg
blitzing the New York trade union i i * d i ^ "g ^er®: fascifLd0-m,natt?neeVen'•^CratiC 80Vernm?nt theLlQSC women’divlded lnt0 companiea iferred ^ Ket moet of the money for i th® farming population, yet dis- who want to preserve democratic

a a*e * Italy and j ^ f|ie S- are, any wore popular support. Force i0f iqo each under women captains. {relief, or a large part of it, by usnig criminates badly against the share- rights everywhere have to help the
and violence is here -plainly ad-1 wm Hold Towna 11“*® • government’s credit and by; croppers of the South. HLs long Spanish People's Government against
vocated as a means of frustrating | ™in oet insttrnotihn «_ creatlng an artificial abundance of range measures seek primarily to j the fascists.”
th£.,w^U,. °f the pe°ple4-_i m ! ntefni anti rifle AHnir and will dn mon®y- And paying for all aid the well-to-do farmer. The Communist candidate leave*

The conservative Parisians *0|P t/sn-n? -nd viiisieec i ^iese d®bte fn the-shape of bonds?: Coughlin and Lemke seek to ex- New York tomorrow for a thfee-
wildly applauded by Hearst still P . y to fhe The P®0?*®-' the workers, farmers,: ploit the needs of the farmers to ; week tour of the Rocky Mountain
have the opportunity of showing when the men are ca Od to e mjd(jie cia^s They pay it now, and I bring about an orgy of money in- and Pacific Coast regions. He will

(their strength In the next elections, front ' -.................................................... A—

over our lives and fortunes, when :

. The news that Fascist ___, ____ „ ___ ...» ____ ...
io suppcMt of Mooney i Nazi Germany are supplying the wiped out to maintain it.

and Billings. We urge continued ef- 
forts on the part of organized labor i 
to win freedom for these loyal 
fighters in labor's cause Camden Union Leader 

Thanks Labor Defense
Chairman Ryan, introducing the 

next speaker stated: The next to 
address the rally—is a man who 
has recently gotten the right to 
speak in the name of the American 
Federation of Labor as a member—
Heywood Broun.”

E,rMci' rd,.Radio Union ^ c,mden>N- ^ stiSiImS
the assemblage out on ba^l after participating in a hunger strike in the; two weeks. ! restoration of normal conditions.

Newsoaoer Guild0 recently wSr !Camden j***? thanked the International Labor Defense ini T*1® turn from y®llow Journalism But they will be organized on a 
ewspape ua, recently brought — • * * - j . Anno \ 4; to brown-shirt Journalism has now permanent basis lor emergency work.

en ed by Anna Damon, Acting^ been fuIly madeJ by Dirty wmle • ^-------------------

They could obey the “law and or- 
5 der” rules which they themselves 
[ used not so long ago.

~ — ; But the people are tired of them
Harry P. Harmer, president of Local 103 of the United’ and in genuine revolt. Hearst’s

Popular confidence that the 
threatened siege of Madrid by rebels 
may never occur was reflected today 
in a Government statement that as 
soon as possible the militiamen at

will pay it in the future unless; nation in the interests of Wall, deliver his opening address in Den 
higher taxation of the rich is re-' Street speculators in money and ver Colorado, on August 5.

raw materials. | _____________ _
Coughlin’s and Lemke’s farm

sorted to, in the form of higher 
caxes, higher cost of living, low 
wages and low incomes.

Tax the Rich
What is the demand that the 

people have to make upon Roose-

about the-affiliation of the Guild an official communication rec 
with the American Federation of National Secretary, yesterday.

rv a t *We wish to toke this opportunity
__ K Lo thank the International Labcr
The writer-champion of labor and . _ 

the united front, declared: "We are ®efense f°r lts prompt and coura-

A Citizens Defense Committee has TJ 11
been set up with Powers Hftpgood,1 ^UreOOO Xi.HIIV 

of the C. I. O. steel organizing com-],
not here to make a plea-but a de-; K®°us help in connection with our . mlltce as chairman. Hapgood is!!
mand! The frame-up o! Mooney gr®at sfrike at the Camden plant __, . . , , Jj f
and Billings was not a ‘miacarriage ^ ‘h* R- C. A. Manufacturihg Com- 1 among thos® facing trial. The com-ji
of justice' as it is commonly calletf.; P*11^ 11 waa! EW*’ splendid help mlttee is still in the process of-
'Jiutfce' carried very wen for tho«e and thf hflP ^ th® other organiza- formation and is to consist of one!
*ho wanted Mooney in Jail. When- u°»f tha‘ enabled us to win our representative from each of the lo-

In Union Sq.
(Continued from Page 1)

People’sOlympiad 
Delegates to Tell 
TheirExperienees

Knox Attacks 
Jobl ess Aid

pU®ks are nothin« but the means RCA Strikers’ Bail
of building up a fascist movement
in this country. And fascism car- t 1 / ■
ries for the toiling farmers nothing ! vAlt 38 IslarK
but slavery and oppression 0

Scores Court Bias
most reactionary publisher, 
said.

Knox

principle was to do as best I could

CHICAGO. 111., July 31.—Colonel 
, Fran! Knox, Hearst’* former hian-

bTin^sL ‘*'7 ~ ~ 1
militia and loyal guards in hand to 1 *he Republu»n nomination for the j Attacks Relief

•ot if—Mooney comes out of prison, strike in spite of police brutality, r'7 ’*^“1 of the meeting was the participation hand Street fighting against fascist Vice-Presidency in an address ad- Knox attacked the Roosevelt ad-
be will come out. not like any tame *«* of the .courts and the activi- caI umons ln Camden, one repre-, of large numbers oi tfade unions, troops. American athletes, delegates —— ' Knox atu®a®(1 th® Roosevelt
tat—but a raging lion for labor! of hired thugs. ^ntative of the International Labor ! Emphasizing this aspect of the rally, to the Peoples Olympiad, will re-
That's why they a-ant to keep him "We wish also to commend the D®f®hse. and one each from the «Charles J. Hendley. president of the turn to New York on Monday, Aug
there. ’ work of Saul C. Waldbaum. general Amrrican Civil Liberties Union and Teachers Union, Local 5, acted as
. "The nine old men of the Supreme counsel for our union, and the de- i !he National Committee for the De- | chairman.
fiourt are pretty hard of hflaring fenae work of Loui* F. McCabe. Esq,! f®nse of Political Prisoners. f? Among the other speakers were
and all labor has to shout like hell > A- I*sorman. Esq . and Samuel “w® w*® v®ry ?,ad to give all iManuel Garcia of the Spanish Antl- 
znd keep on shouting until thev do Noth bard, Esq. possible assistance to the' RCA Fascist Committee, Ben Gold, Man

, CAMDEN. N. J. July 31.—Bail 
“I am a working man. I have al-1 for Powers Hapgood and two other

ways worked. I began to work as a lead®1? ^ th® r®c®,?t R-C A. strike 
. . w, . in Camden was sharply reduced

small boy in a small town in Mich- ypsterday by Federal Judge William 
igan. Throughout my life I have Clark, sitting in Newark, 
followed one guiding principle. That Attorney Abraham Isserman for

and free Mooney and

Broun called fo^ the formation of 
k Farmer-Labor Party and reoalred 
i iweeping response fran the au-

WUl Balld Union strikers,” Miss Damon said, "defend- |ia8®r of the New York Joint Coun- 
„ , ing the rights of labor to organize, ^ ^1® International Fur Work-

we did not get all our demands, strike and picket Is one of the pri- ! Union; Leon Green of the 
but^we^are.A young union and this m&ry functions of the I. L. D. We United Anarchist Group and Charles

Other speakers were Isidore Na
der. at the cioakmakers union Luigi 
intonini. acting national president 
tf th* I. L. O. W. U„ Bom Schnei- 
terauaa formerly ot the Women's 
rrade Union League; John Mufi- 
Miland. ot the Central Trade* and 
lAfcor Council.

A resolution demanding the free-

1s our first strike. It has been very shall continue to give them every Xtomennan * the Local 22 of the 
toWiKOn. Md « look forward to] support iniWo t£oih cSr ^,11 !5t'P'*u'>“11 O • r m e n t

a new and greater orgatumUon' tioiDation in th# ettixen* neterva. Workers Union.<M*e w. .r* .i^i_._i__ f r ~lPalpation in the Citizens Defense. 0r_^.inlr,
^ ^tonnined to build Committee and we will mobilize our
our union and to make Camden a! entire organisation to help carry f Brannon of the American

League Against War ami Fshclsm.psr scent unlop .town.

3, on board the Normandie 
An official reception will be given ' American people, 

by the American Committee for the 
People’s Olympiad, at the Hotel 
Delano on Wednesday evening. Au
gust 5, when the athletes will give 
an account of their experiences 
during the fascist rebelliqp. .

On their arrival in Paris on their 
way home from Barcelona, the 
American delegates were greeted by 
French workers at a huge athletic 
meeting held in Paris on July 36.

The American delegation consists 
of Al Checkin, ot the Activities’

the defense, said that he would ex
pert similar reductions in the bail 
of the remaining twenty-one pick
ets. The group of twenty-four had 
been held by Judges Henry Neutze 
and Lewis Liberman for a total of 
$185,000. Hapgood's original bail 
was $10000 although he was not

Z 1°/* I HiUyer of the League for In- ; Council; Frank’ Payton and Myron

With eigh

lom

sincerely rourt, ont hv th. o ' wie i-eague ior in- uouncu; rranx rayron ana MyroiSigned* “Harry P Harmer fU^T y i duttriai Democracy. M Garriga of Dickea. of the International Work
* . "MSTry^H^mar., mend of bberty and ^Justice Cooks and Kitchen Workers ers Order: Harry Engel. Eddie

ighty cases still pending m L ^ J*th^ Umon U0®*1 M and Manning John- : Krauss and Dorothy Tucker, of
cogg^chtS^fy^iai ^ wh^-h«^i sSS!' ^ °f the Cafeteria Workers UnKm., the International Ladles Garment

kkmwkKuoa Hie rrae- uaguintag Monday Aueust "3 the ___ -------| Brt*f speeches of greeting were Workers Union; Julian Paul, of the
Mooney and BilUngs was probtemof ti-fr-dir* fight Jorun-j alao made by Ben Horowitz of the French Cycle Club.- Charles Bur-
Wtf adopted by the masstiw OaLden^RUA^viL V,'.. ^■^d;tlcnal for ad tho5- Young PeonJ-'s Socially. Leagu- and ley and William Chamberlain and :Wianimously adopted by ] the mass the Camden j RCA strikers has not

mittmg that the Republican Party mlnb5triltlon m06t fJercely tor ita

ib.riti'r.r/ ^ ^ «■- -_______ —problems facing the masses of the barked 0n a of sauandertng even on the picket line and merely
merican people. 1 j. th_ represented the Committee for In-Declaring that “the issue before fi,"daand ‘“creasing th® dv[strial Organization in the Cam-

the country is the preservation of weigm 01 iaxcs 
free enterprise.” Knox advocated

den strike. A first application for 
habeas corpus several days ago re-

the reduction of taxes by cutting Pnrve» Haa No (Vnaiire ^ultd in a bail roductios to $5 000. 
relief and other vital federal seT- f 0Fe 11 1^° ^nsurr. _________ , Judge dark cut it to-$100 yester-
vices, and the elimination of any Of (iotlghlifl. Bishop day and said: 
governmental check on industry f _ . # ... f I “Thera i* not ane Iota H ev»-

“The Republican Party does not K C p O T18 After V ISlt denee on which to hold Hapgood 
•omlse to strive these problems that _____ »®*h high kaB. I* is moot un

fair to attempt to enlist the 
eonrt offtewa am

ijet solved.
penecuied as a reseU of their mil-j Mike Martini of the Young Com- Francis Henson, ot the Committee 
itant strike activity.” imumst League- ion Fair Play in Snorts.

you face,” Knox admitted. “It has CASTEL OANDOLFO, I,t 0 1 y. 1
no patent nostrums to cure every July 31 (UP)—Prospect* of papoip pothies of eonri office 
economic ill. There is no royal rood Intervention to curb the poiltit^l ■‘•de or the other in 
to the solution of ail our economic activity of the Rev. Charles E. disputes.” 
problems." Coughlin diminished today after; Paul Teller's $8,000 bail wac cut

“A Workina scan" * Bishop M. J. Gallagher ot Detroit, to $1,000. William Pollard's 810.040
... . • Father Coughlin's superior, was re- ball was haired.fs^d^Sf ^ <*‘ved In aifdtence by the Pope While this was taking place 4a

izcedthetane audience Si the flag-! -His Holiness did not mention Newark. Che grand Jury here in- 
toped Chicago Stadium. Hefms p.ther Coughlin.” Bishop Gallagher dieted five Mlier striker, on seven 
J^rmer executive attempted to de- said. In a written statement after counts They are: Harry Hoffman, 
scribe himself as "a working man.” the audience, the Bishop declared John Ilucri, Amite Falcon. William 
|. O*11*^* *ny reference to his some of his thoughts had been mis- Klmmich, Maple Shade, and 
i long years of service for America’s] interpreted recently by the press. j ard Hess.

w

xmsmBs
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at Center Swelled by Strikers
Handicapped 
Workers to Join 
West-Side Line
Negro Discrimination 

on White Collar 
Jobs Is Cited

Strikers snd dismissed WPA work
ers yesterday swelled the continuous 
“death watch** picket lir£ at WPA 
headquarters, 70 Columbus Avenue. 
The WPA strikers demanded assur
ances of work; the dismissed work
ers, Negroes fired frotft the Federal 
project for survey of Negro employ
ment, demanded reinstatement on 
WPA. The picket line was started 
Thursday by the City Projects Coun
cil, and will continue until noon to
day. p.

WPA Administrator Victor F. Kid
der yesterday refused to meet with 
a committee from the Unemploy
ment Section of the City Projects 
Council, white collar WPA workers' 
organisation, which is conducting 
the picket line.

Opposite WPA headquarters, the 
pickets have established offices at 
105 West Sixty-thlfd Street, where 
the marchers rest between relays on 
the line.

TeU of Jim-Crow
Herman Hollander rested there 

and munched on a sandwich while 
awaiting his next turn on the picket 
line. Single and unemployed, he was 
told by WPA that unmarried men 
do not need to eat. 8ijc weeks ago 
he was dismissed for organizational 
activity on WPA.

DEMAND JOBS FOR WRITERS

^Iwl
aefslll

m iinffliiC'

Realty Board 
AnnouncesNew 
‘Passport’ Plan
Purpose Is to Create 

Blacklist in Fight 
Against Union

Members of the Writers’ Union are shown picketing 
East Thirty-second Street.

Photo by Ed Prlco
the offices of the Federal Writers’ Project at 114

Negro pickets tell of discrimina
tion. One, Eleanor Douglas, was as
signed to a WPA office as a typist. 
There she was told that there was 
no Job for a colored girl. On her 
referral card was written, “No suit
able opening to suit worker.’’

Samuel Wandler, chairman of the 
central grievance committee of the 
City Projects Council and picket 
leader, condemned the discrimina
tory practices of the WPA.

“Victor Kidder and his racial 
board,” Wandler said, “have defi
nitely stated that the WPA in New 
York City does not discriminate 
against Negro workers. And in the 
same breath he wound up by telling 
Negro workers that there is not a 
single project in all New York that 
has an opening for them. We insist 
that that in itself is a declaration 
of discrimination. If there are open
ings for white workers, there cer
tainly should be for Negroes."

The continuous picket line will be 
climaxed today at Al A.M. when 
1,000 WPA workers are expected to 
march together with the unemployed 
in their demands for jobs.

Handicapped to Picket
Physically handicapped WPA 

workers and unemployed members 
of the League of the Physically 
Handicapped will also picket this 
morning at 10 o'clock. They will 
Join with the forty-eight hour “death 
watch” picket line, maintained by 
the City Projects Council.

Decision of the League to picket 
WPA headquarters was made .Wed
nesday after WPA Administrator 
Kidder refused plans for a survey 
project to examine the conditions 
of the handicapped. The League 
had also asked that the newly- 
created bureau for the handicapped 
be reorganized,

First WPA jobs for handicapped 
workers here were made available 
after the then newly-formed League; 
had succeeded in breaking down re
fusal of the WPA to place them on 
projects. Last April it was admitted 
by Kidder that only 1,500 handi- 
capped workers were employed on 
WPA as compared to 12,000 on relief 
rolls of whom 5.000 were employable..

Longshoremen Corner Ryan 
On United Fruit Question

Building Service * employes must 
obtain a “passport” to irork in any 
of the buildings controlled by the 
union-smashing Realty Advisory 
Board, that board announced to 
“managing agents and owners” in a 
letter sent out under date of July 
20, the Dally Worker teamed yes
terday. £

The board's letter is f ir the pur
pose of warning owners against 
what active trade unioiia call the 
“muscling in" by other strikebreak
ing agencies In the finger-printing 
of employes, which the board seeks 
to monopolise for its own Building 
Service Bnployment Bureau.

To the managing agents and 
owners, the Realty Beard said: 
“Yes probably bare been solicited 
by one «or more roneenys to have 
yosr building employes finger- 
printed'^ *nd photographed. We 
believe H would he o^ immense 
benefit t^ the industry if all 
building employes were finger- 
orinted and photographed and 
their records kept in < a central 
bureau, but we call your attention 
to the fact that, according to our 
information, some of the finger
printing concerns telicitlng busi
ness are rather closely tied up 
with outside interests^*

Movies Planned
Of Hathaway Test 
Set for Monday

Running Ahead 
In Fur Poll

Mechanical Backstop Set Up on Farm of Young 
Inventor for Demonstration— Veteran 

Baseball Players to Attend

By J. C.
Preparations have been completed for the scientific 

pitching test to be taken next Monday afternoon by Clarence 
A. Hathaway. ’ . *

The editor-in-chief of the Daily Worker will arrive in 
New York tomorrow afternoon from Minnesota where he
spent the last four weeks In train- #--------------------—-----------------------
ing for the most exacting and stu
pendous athletic undertaking since | 
the start of his baseball career in

Entire State Winning* 
Early Results 

Show

Timekeepers 
On Projects 
Flock to Union

In the 2,500 ballots counted up (• 
late yesterday afternoon, for paid 
officers in the New York Furrier* 
Joint Council elections, the entlr* 
slate of the Left Wing Rank and 
File Furriers was running ahead of 
all other candidates, the officers df 
the council stated.

More than 6,000 ballots were cast 
in the election, which was declared 
to be an excellent showing by Joint 
council officers, considering, that 
there was no opposition to the can* 
didacies of Ben Gold for manage*# 
Irving Potash for assistant man* 
ager and Harry Begoon for seerb* 
tary-treasurer.

Last year, when heated contest# 
took place for all offices in th* 
council, a total of 7.000 votes wa* 
cast, resulting in the election of th* 
present progressive administration.

Among the New York waterfront 
yesterday knots of longshoremen 
discussed the “bearding in his den" 
of Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
International Longshoremen's As
sociation, by the blacklisted men 
from the United Fruit Company on 
Thursday. f *

The discussion dealt with the pe
culiar answers that the union lead
er, known as “Our Joe” to the big 
employers, gave to the men who 
have been forced on Home Relief 
because of their efforts for the 
IL..A. ob the United Fruit docks.

“Yon are a bunch of reds,” de
clared Ryan, althongb be was very 
very much flustered. “I don’t In
tend to do anything about United 
Fruit u long as you are down 
there.”

Recall “Table 99”
Longshoremen recalled yesterday 

the big banquet given in honor of 
Ryan for his fight on the “reds,” at 
which the union-smashing United 
Fruit Company was represented 
through its officials at Table 99. 
This was the “Our Joe” banquet, at 
which anti-union employers gath
ered to pay tribute to Ryan for his 
fight against progressives in the I. 
L. A. and the Central Trades and 
Labor Council of New York,

On Thursday morning, longshore
men told the Daily Worker yester
day, the seven blacklisted men who 
have picketed the United Fruit 
docks for more than a month while 
Ryan has done nothing about the 
union there, held a meeting at 
Eighteenth and West Streets, to ac
quaint longshoremen of other docks 
with what is happenirg at the 
United Fruit.

Bill Mason and Nick Sands ap
pealed to these longshoremen to 
“take every chance you have to ex

pose the conditions in the United 
Fruit.”

Agreement Up in October 
"The new general agreement on 

the East Coast is coming up in 
October,” the speakers said. “If 
the men are broken at the United 
Fruit, It will make the shipowners 
stronger in October against all the 
longshoremen. Conditions on 
othe* docks are just as bad as on 
the United Fruit It is up to us, 
as I.L.A. members to see that we 
get West Coast conditions, or 
even better. We cannot do that 
as long as Ryan and the other 
anion officials allow the company 
union to be developed at the 
United Fruit,”
A committee of twenty union 

longshoremen volunteered to go with 
the blacklisted men to the union 
headquarters at 134 Eleventh Ave
nue, where by chance the district 
council of the I.L.A. was meeting.

On the street before the union 
headquarters, the committee ran 
into Charles “Bull" Picarelli. al
leged delegate of the United Ffuit 
longshoremen, picked as such by 
Ryan for a term of five years.

^ Up and Up
“What qo you intend to do with 

the United Fruit?” Sands and 
Mason asked him, in the name of 
the committee. "I won't do a thing." 
he answered uneasily, “until I get 
orders from Pete Hussey, the dis
trict organizer, or the president, 
Joseph Ryan.”

At that moment, Hussey came 
out of the hall, and was imme
diately approached by the men.

“Do you intend to keep the I.L_A. 
on the United Fruit docks, or do 
you intend to leave us in the

lurch?” was the question pjft to 
him.

"I'm not taking orders until they 
come from up above,” answered 
Hussey. “Where is up above?" the 
blacklisted men asked. “It is our 
international president, Joseph P. 
Ryan,” Hussey said.

FaU to Visit Docks
After an uncomfortable fifteen 

minutes for Hussey, Ryan appeared 
and wanted to know what the 
"confusion” was about. Then, for 
forty-five minutes of discomfort for 
"Our Joe,”,Sands, Mason. Frank 
Feldman and other men asked him 
why he does not act at the United 
Fruit.

Ryan’s repeated answer was that 
the blacklisted men are “a bunch 
of reds." At one time, Ryan of
fered to “slap” Sands's face, but 
thought better of that proposition. 
His only answer to the question 
about the cut in wage rates from 95 
cents to 75 cents an hour, the fail
ure of/the delegates , to visit the 
docks, the Inactivity of the union 
in face of the blacklisting and the 
company union, was tj call the .ac
tive unionists “reds."

“Our Joe" a Gentleman
‘Tf I am a red," asked Sands, 

“what are you?" “I am a gentle
man.’’ answered Ryan.

"Agreed," said Sands, “for you 
haven’t worked for years.”

“Gentleman Joe” thereafter 
went away—to continue the sabo
taging of organization on the 
United Fruit docks, which, as the 
longshoremen declared yesterday 
“has become a disgrace to the la
bor movement and to the New 
York Central Trades and Labor 
Council, of which Ryan is the 
head.”

Denounced by Union
"Therefore,” the Izard's letter 

adds significantly, "a you have 
them to do this work;the Informa
tion obtained regarding your em
ployes possibly may get into wrong 
hands." /

Union men yesterday denounced 
this “fingerprinting racket” of the 
union-smashing agency as the 
“most despicable form of blacklist." 
“Everyone knows that this finger
printing is to be used against ac
tive union men." these workers said. 
"In the building service strike, 
thugs and gunmen of the lowest 
type were used by this same scab- 
herding agency without any qualms. 
Why do they wish to be so secretive 
about it? Because they fear these 
records will fall Into union hands, 
and will be exposed as the black
listing racket that it is.”

The Realty Board s letter prom
ises that all records will be 
“guarded” at their bureau. Then, 
the letter adds: "We can do this 
work for you as economically as you 
can get it done elsewhere.”

With the letter, managing agents 
and owners of buildings received a 
booklet yesterday from the employ
ment bureau of the “Realty Board.” 
It is Issued for prospective building 
service employes and declares on 
its front page: “Free Port of Entry’ 
to Permanent Jobs. Apply for Your 
•Passports’.”

In the booklet, it is revealed 
that “an identification card” is 
furnished, “bearing the seal of the 
bureau, the applicant's photo
graph and signature."

"This card, renewed annually, is 
your 'passport' in the industry,” 
the booklet advises farther; “its 
possession alone stamps you a 
citizen of reliability, character 
and ability, a suitable, worthwhile 
resident and worker in the com
munity.”
It Is in this way, unionists em

phasized, that the Advisory Board 
is building up a blacklisting system 
against unionization of the men.

| his early youth. After spending a 
j few hours at his desk looking over 
| some correspondence, Hathaway 
! will depart for the Connecticut 
i farm of John Laerton, the young 
I inventor of the Astronomical Speed- 
ball Tester.

I ’ It is on the secluded Laerton #
farm, high up in the green hills Lengthening of Hours, Council officers expressed satisfac* 
of the beautiful New England coun- | ^ , IL- . tion that the decrease in the vot*,

Uuts In W ages Are with no contest* for the chief unioR
offices, had been less than 1,000. 
They stated that the turnout wa*

-------  larger than had been expected in-
Discontent is rife among WPA cheating the intense interom of th* 

timekeepers and they are joining membership in the unio^r 
the Bookkeepers. Stenographers and election committee of ten had
Accountants Union Local 12646, only reached the counting of 2,500 
American Federation of Labor, in ballots for paid officers late yester* 

the annals of the sport, but the j large numbers, according to Leonard day, afternoon. The ballots for dele* 
whole set-up on the farm will be Bright, vice president of the union. Rates had not been reached as yet 

| original, unique and fascinating, i The dissatisfaction of the time- at aH- ** expected that no final 
Hathaway, for instance, will have keepers. Bright said, is due to a re- report can be given until sometim* 
no catcher at the plate to take his cent cut in wages, lengthening of today, probably late In the after-

working hours, and a change in their) noon.

| try, that Hathaway will learn 
; whether he retains enough power 
j in his pitching arm to stage a come

back and enter the box against the 
I.W.O. Champions at the PICNIC 
OF THE AGE.

Not only will the official record
ing by a scientific instrument of a 
hurled baseball set a precedent in

Resented by Workers

fast offerings.
Instead, a mechanical backstop status from administrative employes

erected by Laerton. himself, will be 
used for the test. This "robot 
catcher” is. in reality, a circular 
wooden fence with a wire cage at
tached at the lower center to re
ceive the pitched spheres.

Although the test demonstra
tion will not be open to the gen
eral public, there will be present 
several veteran baseball coaches 
and players, neighboring fanners 
and members of the Daily Worker 
team. A movie cameraman also 
will be at the farm to “shoot” the 
scene. Two local radio stations 
have offered to broadcast the 
proceedings, but Laerton. still 
shunning publicity, has declined 
the proposal.
After the official recordings, the 

Astronomical Speedball Tester will 
be brought to New York and placed 
in a glass case for Exhibition at 
the PICNIC OF THE AGE.

With the picnic only a week 
away, the Dally Worker team will 
take part In its last practice game 
tomorrow against the Rochester 
Pilots. The Pilots have won their 
last nine games and the battle 
should be a hard-fought and in
teresting one.

For a complete account of 
Hathaway’s scientific pitching 
test DONT FAIL TO READ 
NEXT TUESDAY’S ISSUE OF 
THE DAILY WORKER.

to security wage workers on WPA.
A demand will be made for an 

increase in wages to bring WPA 
timekeepers up to the prevailing 
wage rate. The union official said 
that he had been assured of full 
support in this by George Meany.i 
president of the New York State 
Federation of Labor. These workers,/ 
Bright said, are entitled to the pre- i 
vailing rate! of wages, according to 
law. I

The union will also demand that 
the timekeepers be reinstated as 
administrative employes, and for j 
vacations and sick leaves, which,! 
according to the union, they en
joyed until recently.

3feed Help?
Bst# Ton s job that tone romrmd« 
ran 4o? Then why B»t tell him or 
her about It I* a Dally Worker 

want ad?

DE H'XE 
Mountain Line

"-Paesenser Lincoln Care to ail 
Moantaln Polnti in SULLIVAN 
and ULSTER COUNTIES—l time* 
dnily • lA'I, 'Dlaeoant to Daily 

Worker Reader*
MU HOWARD AVE. (Bklyn) DL J-77T5

CLASSIFIED
APARTMENT FOR RENT

LEXINGTON AVE., 176 (JUtl Apt. 7. One- 
roonrt apartment, Jumiahed, unfurnished. 
$35. Call 10-4.

FURNISHED ROOM; prirate; convenience? 
$14-123 month. Barney, 150 'W. 21st 8t

21ST. 337 W. (Apt. 2-AI. Large, sunny, 
airy, furnished; kitchen privilege*; frlg- 
idaire. $25 month. All day Sat., Bun.

APAKTWENT TO SHARE

IdTH, 32$ E. (Apt. St. Oirl; separate; 
furnished; unfurnished. Evening*, week
end mornings.

LEXINGTON AVE., 17« (31st 8t 1. Apt. 7 
Attractive, furnished, single. $15.

350 Labor Department 
Work ers Call Strike

Bakers Fight 
F orRecognition 
By Bread Firm

RED CROSS
Sale

NOW

$5.35

COMRADES — Meet and Eat at

HOFFMAX'S

MILLION DOLLAR
Restaurant and Cafeteria

1535- 1537 Pitkin avenue, Brooklyn

The Finest and Largest-Restaurant in Brooklyn

Excellent Food • AIR COOLED • Pay Us a Visit

Barney*s Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave. 

Opp. Worker* Center

CHILDREN BOARDED

EXCELLENT POOD, counselor. Van Camp*.
M*. Afry Rd , Croton-on-Hudson. Croton 
50$

HELP WANTED

HOUSEKEEPER. Take charge house and 
small child to Oct. 1. Plain cooking. 
Staten Island. Box 170, c-o Dally 
Worker.

A strike hit the U. S. Department of Labor yesterday 
when 350 WPA workers, employed on the Urban Consumer

Su'‘5J'SS!S1S:,,2?!^.S;'|Purch»“ Project, walked out after 150 employes were
fired. The 350 strikers picketed the building at 44 East 
Twenty-third Street which houses the project, and then
joined the “death watch” picket line*---------- ----------------------------------------
being maintained at WPA central) A telegram signed by Comm is-

Reasonable. Goat In.

92ND. 403 E. (Apt. 71. Large room: kitch
en privilege*; private f»mlly. $3 week. 
Sailer.

WEST END AVE. 925 (Apt. 5-Ni. Beau
tiful double studio:' congenial home 
atmosphere. Cor. 105th St. AC. 2-S432.

YOUNG MEN, for Saturday ave. work
be!

TWO-ROOM STUDIO <4 windows). Mod
ern. nicely furnished, elevator, private, 
extremely cheap. Couple or men. Vicinity 
Union Square. OR. 7-2088

llvtring Sunday Worker to -homes. 
Apply Home Delivery Dept., 35 K. 13th 
St. (store).

IS YOUNG MEN and women to sell Dally- 
Sunday Worker* in Coney bland. Apply 
Room 301, 35 E. 13th St., or 31.1 Brighton 
Beach Ave.

Brans

headquarters, 70 Columbus Avenue.; sioner Hendricks tersely informed 
The project Is under supervision of j Dr. Ayres that she must “carry out 
the United States Department of decisions of the Bureau. Make ar- 
Labor. rangements for workers in dire need

A permanent picket line of six was ’ to go on relief.”
set up yesterday at the project. Signs | __________ -
carried by the pickets announced

MORRIS AVE., 2038 (Jerome Subway to 
180th 8t.). Furnished double rooms.
Airy; clean; nice neighborhood; moderste 
prices.

that’’the United States Department Seaman tO FaCC 
of Labor is on Strike.” j

Dismissed workers see a bitter 11 n 1 * a-* Vlllf*
struggle ahead for reinstatement on 1III AUIikY C

PERSONAL

208TH. $1 e. Beautiful room, separate 
entrance, reasonable, near 8th Ave. and 
Jerome Ave subways. Sail Saturday and 
evenings. Rosen.

WPA, since the policy followed by 
WPA Administrator Victor F. Bid
der in the past has been to deny

The case of Pat Whalen, picket 
captain in the recent seamen's

X.A.R. Your request noted. 
Raven.”—4. M

“Quote the

RESOE1S

LONGFELLOW AVI.. 1898 (Apt. 3-BK 
Large furnished room; couple or single. 
Kitchen privileges Apptv all day Sat
urday. Near lf7th Bt. Sta. Lex. line.

Job placements to workers fired from «trike, coming up for sentence \fcn- 
Federal WPA Jobs. One hundred day. b* in the Yorkvtlle Court, 
others, dismissed from the same! Esst 57th Street, Instead of In

AVANTA FARM. Ulster park. N. Y Work- 
ar* recreatlnu place. Rea! farm with 
alh it* beauty and improvements. Run
ning brook for bathing. Lake nearby. 
Jewish-American cookng. New kitchen 
and rooms. Our former guest* will be 
delighted at the new renovation*. Rates: 
tlZ.Sg pet week; week-ends. $3 10 per 
day. Do not hesitate, take W«et Shore 
train at Grand Central and come Round 
trip $3.40. Tel. Ulster Park 9 F 33.

CROTONA PARK NORTH. 801 (Apt. 35). 
Room; first Boor; furnished.

METCALF AVE.. 113$. Urge, airy room 
Suitable 1 or 3. Open neighborhood. 
Near Bound View. Bronx

ROOMS FOR RENT 
Manhattan

END AVE, UU (Apt. Igi. Furnished room, 
for 1. 3. Kitchen privilege* TOmpkins 
square 1-833$.

TTH, M K. Beautiful toom, modern im- 
ots. separate entrance, L 3 menprovement

tUpplow

11TH. 114 R. (Apt. 1-R). ____
Kitchen privileges. ReaseoaMt; couple

ItTH. igj E. Large. 
Kitchen privilege*; a 
week. Otnde*

sunny. Bevator 
te. two. Cal) aU

Brooklyn

project on June 30, are still without 
jobs on new project*.

Prior to the dismissals yesterday, 
Dr. Ayres, who is a niece of Secre
tary Frances Perkins of the U. S. 
Department of Labor, had tele
graphed protests to National WPA

a West Side court as first an
nounced.

Many seamen will be at the court 
to show their protest against the 
frame-up of Whalen.

^ Maritime workers charge that 
Whalen Is being victimized in order 
to excuse the brutal attack made

In spite of an Injunction against 
“secondary boycotts” Local 506 of the 
Bakery and Confectionery Workers 
International Union wa* able to re
port yesterday that one grocery 
after another ha* refused to handle 
Manhattan Steam Bakery bread.

The union has been conducting a 
strike against this firm, located at 
36-17 Thirty-eighth Street, Long 
Island City, but formerly supplying 
stores in Greater New York, for 
about three months. The workers’ 
demands are recognition of the 
union and establishment of union 
conditions.

The local has the unstinted en
dorsement of the international office 
at the union, which makes In the 
last issue of its weekly journal a 
special appeal to other, unions to! 
unite In an effective boycott of 
Manhattan Steam Bakery product*.

The injunction against picketing! 
grocery stores wa* issued by Supreme 
Court Justice L. E. Fawcett of the 
Second Judicial District (Long 
Island), and is of interest to all i 
labor in that it seeks definitely and 
permanently to set a precedent out- 
Jawing “secondary” picketing.

JACK’S MEN
SHOP

70S Brighten Beach Avenue
Opposite Workers Center

Brighton’s First and Lead
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter
DEFENDABLE — RELIABLE -----

Mdse. Exchanged - Money Refunded

Sale! Sale!

STABLER SHOES
1718-22 Pitkin Avenue, Cor. Thatford Ave., Brooklyn ’

M®*1 Formerly
Styles »s ^,4 »*

FLORSHEIM SHOES for Men and Women
$7.65 Foraaerly 

to $10.M
Most 
Style*

Men s Shoes Only
94 Delancey Street, Near Ludlow SL, New York City

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE gOOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
197 SECOND AVENUE »*t. Utb aad 13th ttreeU

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 13. Tents, 
Camping and Hiking Equipment.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd. G„ 
333 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-44J3.

Clothing

WINOKUR a Clothes Shop Open Eve. A 
Sundays. 139-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROS. Men* A Young Men s 
Clothing. 84 Stsnton St., nr. Orchard

BAYYIEW PLACE. 3333. Attractively fur- 
nlahed; facing beach, park. $3. West 
End-Bay Parkway,

AVENGE U. 408 (Apt. 5>. Room, suitable
1. 3. All improvement*, reasonable.
Rabi&owtu.

BRIGHTON—3933 Coney Island Ave. (Apt. 
*-L*. Beautiful room for business couple 
or gentlemen, reasonable rant; elevator; 

'call Saturday and Sunday.

SUBLET APARTMENT

I3TH. 331 E (Apt $-Bt. WeU-fumtahed 
apartment Soluble couple. Reference*

cfflciBls in Washington condemning on the piuket line by Troop B of1 
discriminatory practices of WPA; the New York PoUce Department. 
Administrator Kidder and his assis- Forty-five men were sent to the 
tant, Daniel Ring. - hospital by police clubs

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IS YESTERDAY

Stem

SUMMER HOUSE TO SHARE

North Oeraaan Lloyd ...Bremen. Julv 35............
HAN8A. Hamburg-American ..........Hamburg July 33.........
FRANCONIA. Cunard White Star. .Havana, idly 3S............
ORIRNTE. N Y. A Cuba Mall,... .Havana. Julv 39............
ATLANTTDA, Standard Fruit..........Vera Crud> July 3$___

DUE TODAY

. 46th St. 

. 44th St. 

. 14th St. 
Wall 8t. 
Feck Slip

19TN. 314 W. Sunny bed-sitting 
**rt- ~

CROTON-ON-HUDSON. Unusually attrac
tive; privacy; "swimming.
Box IS), e-o Dally Worker.

BLOOD DONOR* 0
lira, m f. * Apt 7i. ssikii reo«. i*o —i—

* indent, lit Heath Kr$ PriedHkB j VOLUNTEERS *t klrod donor*. Type I or
• ~ ~~r:" ------------ : ------------  : Type o. needed If you d-n- know yoer
ism. 304 R (Apt U-A> Furnished room, j type, pleaae get m touch with Meodrs.

Ma«* os couple. «umk BomeUka. i Soctalut Call. 31 E. mb 8$. Urgent.

BATORY. Gdynia America .......... Gdynia. July as.......
MAGALLANX8. Spanish ..................Coruna, JH|ly 33___
DUCH. OF ATHOI.L. Cat). Pacific. . Montreal July 38...‘. 
MON H OP BERMUDA. Furness .. Bermuda. p3p 30 ...

DUE TOMORROW

.9 A M. 
.9 A.M. 
t A.M. 
9:30 A.

4.. Hoboken 
Morton St.

CAMP AND WORK SUPPLIES

SQUARE DEAL 
Army & Navy Store

121 THIRD AVE.. or. 14th ST. 
Wall Taut* <1*7) $4.50—Army Cot* *1.19

Dentists

DR. B. SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist. 
353 E. 14th Bt. cor. First Ave. OR. S-*943

RUSSIAN ART SHOP, Inr
t West 43nd 
turn of

OUR ONLY STORE 
Large Belt

PEASANT
SOYIET

19% OFF

DR. C. WI3SMAN Surgeon Dentist, form
erly director IWO Dental Department. 
I Union Square W . Suite 511. OR. 7-«39»

Renders of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Pleaae 
mention the p»per when buy

ing from these advertiser*.

MANHATTAN
Dentists

DR. L F. RELKIN. 1101 Second Ave, bet. 
5$th-59th Sts. VO. 5-3390. 9 A. M- 
I P M. dally.

Oculists & Optician*

COOPERATIVE OPTICIAN*. 1 Union to.
-------------Rt.W. (cor. 14th St.). Ream 994. OR. 7-3341 

Official Opticians to I.W.O. and A. F.
L. Unions. Union Shop.

COHEN’S, 117 Orchard St. OR. 4-**»*. 
Prescriptions filled. Lenses duplies ted.

Physicians

Express and Moving
FRANK OI ARAM IT A. Express and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th Bt, near 3rd Ave. 
DRydock 4-1511.

Furniture
mb STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Sacrificing Maaafaatarara’ Samples 
Mo4ern—Maple—Uviag—Dtaing 
Bedroom*. Imported rug* $5 ap 

$ Union S«. We*I (B’way Bae—Iltb *t.)

8* A CHERNOPF. M.D, 331 3c4 Ave, see. 
14th To 4-7«t7. Hr*. l«-<: Sun. tl-L 

.Women Doctor In attefidaaca.

Restaurants

Ngw CHINA. 944 Broadway. Tasty 
net* and American Lunch 35c.

Typewriters

ALL MAKUH new and rebuilt. J. A, Ale 
bright 41 Co, R3 Broadway. AL.

Bronx r o n x

W. SSth 8t

PWB. ftOOfiimt UEltfd ftutet. Htmtart. inly W
'•wwi'irr C «*e—d Whit. Star.... Havre. July 34 “ 
OUZRIGOA. United Fruit ~ “
CARACAS Ded E
ACADIA, Easters

■ $s»u— i .... n» vrr. yiiir t .. . . .
I Fruit ........Port Lima)*. July M...
• ...................Le OuayrAi July 37 ...
.....................St John, Sk, Astg. L.

W. Mtb St
>-W 14th St 
.. Morris St 
•t. Brook'vn
. Murray St

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONRRH 4k PRXNTKRS 

Mi moo Paper — Me ream
Mime !*k > M$ A.

Ms*II* Paper, Ue ream.—Clips lie at. 
37 East 14th Street 
Algonquin 4-1154 —43

Cafeterias
r

Dresses |
1 RITE DAIRY CAFETERIA, 974 80. Bird,

bet. Aldus and l«3rd St*. Finest of toed.

................ .......
JAY SHOP. Ladies Dresses. AU shut. 931: 

E. 174th St, near Boston Road.

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. No- 
Ttpa. Bell Service. 3704 Bronx Park East. Fish Market

Chocolatier SPECIALIZING In freeh water fish at 
reasonable price*. Bam Imperata. 719 
AUertov. Ave.I J. a. KRUM AU candy made oa premises. 

SOe lb ates Oread Oooeoau-ee.
Jeweler

Denlutt \

! DR SOPBIE BRABUtW. Burpee** Dentist.
735 AOerton Avenue. EStaorook 1 INI 

) Jill IQH 1*1% !

S. PLOTKA. Jewelry. Diamonds. Watches 
744 Allerteo Art. Special atieoUeu *e 
rvsdarj,

Pharmacies

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldus 
Hee Avt. Phone Oft. P-MM. OH. tw.a

Restaurant
OAHciai: ’ "cui»W-WM«sm

MS. Eden Ave. ~ Jr

Shoe Rtpairitf

M. PARKWAY. DU a* ropetrvsg. Hat 1 
avstmg 3441-A Jerees A*t, *r- 
ih*iu Partway.

/ \
rdk . . 1. -
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J. J. Bambrick 
Asks Pardon 

For Melvin

Building Service Head 
, Writes to Governor 
4 Lehman

Junes J. Bsmbrick. president of 
the Building Service Em
ployees Union, yesterday communi
cated with Governor Lehman in Al
bany. miring that he grant Murray 
Melvin, Imprisoned labor leader, 
“a full pardon and restore to him 
his rights as an American citlsen.”

Melvin, 24-year-old vice-president 
of the Allied Printing Helpers 
Union, is to be released from the city 
penitentiary on Hikers Lsland, on 
parole, on or about Sept 6. He has 
been held since April 7 after con
viction on a charge of beating a 
strikebreaker.

Mr. Bambrick. speaking for the 
sixteen building service locals in the 
Greater New York Council of the 
Building Service Employees Inter 
national Union which comprises 
94,000 members, stated:
Convinced of Mehrtn’i Innocence 

“This organization Is firmly con
vinced of the innocence of Murry 
Melvin.... The minutes of his trial, 
which have been read and re-read 
by the Joint Executive Board of 
the Counc‘1 show, beyond shadow of 
doubt, that Murry Melvin was never 
identified as the assailant of the 
strikebreaker who was responsible 
for his arrest

‘The injustice has not been done 
to Murry Melvin alone,- he con
tinued. “All labor suffers with him. 
As the Chief Executive of this SUte 
you can right a great wrong. We 
beg of you not to delay.”

Mr. Bam brick’s union is the latest 
addiUon to the swelling list of labor 
organizations that are participating 
in the campaign for the release of 
this youthful trade-union leader. 
Heywood Broun is chairman of the 
Murry Melvin Defense Committee.

Melvin was given an indetermi
nate sentence in the city prison by 
Judge Morris Koenig. His sentence 
was set at six months by the New 
York City Board of Parole after it 
had been deluged in a flood of com
munications from all over the city.

Upon his release, Melvin must re
port back tp a parole officer period
ically for a length of time that Is 
not definitely known yet but which 
may be two and one-half years. He 
loses alt citizenship rights as a re
sult of his conviction on this felony 
charge.

The Defense Committee, which 
has headquarters at 430 Sixth Ave.. 
is appealing to all organizations and 
individuals to write to Governor 
Lehman urging that he grant Mel
vin a pardon thereby completely 
clearing him of what is termed by 
his union as a frame-up.

Harry Sacher, of 551 Fifth Avenue: 
labor lawyer and attorney for a 
number of New York trade unions, 
is preparing a memorandum of the 
Melvin case which is to be pre
sented to Governor Lehman. Sacher 
defended Melvin in his trial and 
termed the charge a downright 
frame-up perpetrated to remove 
Melvin, an active labor leader, from 
the ranks of his young union.

TENANTS PROTEST EVICTIONS

Vm

Blind Negrp 

Speaks Tonight 
On Institution

All People’s Party of 
Harlem Fights for 

WPA Worker

The All Peoples Party of Harlem, 
uncovering Instances of Jim Crow- 
ism and discrimination, struck two 
blows this week for the freedom of 
Negroes. V

In behalf of p Negro hospital 
worker, the party met with the dep
uty medical superintendent, de
manding his reinstatement. Tonight

Marcantonio Gift Makes 
Camp W o-Chi-CaHolidfcy 

Possible for 100 Kiddies

By s gift from Congraaimftn
Vito Marcantonio to the Parents’ 
Organization of Bast Lower Harlem, 
1102 Madison Avenue, 100 children 
of Harlem will enjoy a vacation at 
Camp Wo-Chi-Ca this summer. 
Mias Katherine Prince, chairman 
of the organization, announced yes
terday. ’

Wo-Chi-Ca is a camp for workers' 
children, conducted on a non-profit 
basis.' It is affiliated to the Fed
eration of Children’s Organisations, 
974 Broadway.

The children will go in groups of 
twenty, for a stay of two weeks 
lach. ,

the party brings a blind Negro be-,^'v ww-- 1West'Side
C. P. Campaign

New York Association of the Blind.
Residents of Harlem will hear, 

from the Upe of a Negro blind man, 
of the intolerable Jim Crow condi
tions prevailing at the New York 
Association of the Blind, at an open- 
air meeting at 126th Street and 
Lenox Avenue at 8 o'clock tonight.

The open meeting will be held 
under the auspicee of the All Peo
ples Party, of Harlem, which has 
been conducting, among other ac

Opens Tonight

Canvassers Begin Drive 
to Visit Voters in 

Third A.D.

Guaranteeing a greater Commu
nist vote than ever before from the

tivlties, a sharp struggle against all District, Manhat-

Members of the SannysMe Tenants Leagm whs are leading a 
three-year fight against foreclosures by the Rockefeller-owned Equitable 
Life Assurance Company picket that company's offices at 393 Seventh 
Avenue. Mrs. Toni Maxwell, Sunnyside resident, who was evicted last 
week, led the picket line.

Garment Labor 
Seeks to End 
‘Chiseli g

WPA Guards 
Held for Attack 
On Worker

Rank and File of Local Elkins Former Spy for

practices of racial discrimination 
The blind Negro speaker, John 

Cunningham, began a campaign re
cently against the segregation of 
Negroes by the New York Associa
tion of the Blind, the largest insti
tution of its kind In the world.

Other speakers at the meeting will 
discuss the campaign of the All 
Peoples Party against similar dis
criminatory conditions existing in 
Harlem. Among those scheduled to 
speak are Ignatius Lawlor, executive 
secretary of the All Peoples Party 
and Oscar Fishsteln, a relief worker.

Fired Hospital Worker 
The practice of indiscriminately 

firing Negroes in the Harlem Hospi
tal was challenged Thursday by 
representatives of the All Peoples 
Party of Harlem, when a committee 
met with Dr. Samuel Stelnholtz, 
Deputy Medical Superintendent of 
that institution and demanded the

tan, more than 100 election work 
era. their enthusiasm at fever pitch, 
tonight will launch a thorough 
house-to-house election list canvass 
and checkup on the West Side, ^

Forces for this work have been 
organized from the four regular 
Party branches in Section 3 and 
also from a new "canvassing 
branch,” Branch 6, which has been 
set up with its membership drawn 
from shop and industrial units. 
This branch will £ng&ge only in 
election work for the duration of 
the campaign.

The canvassers will talk to as 
many voters as possible In th» 
Third Assembly District before they 
complete their work. In addition to 
the main purpose of their assign
ment, adding numerical strength to 
the Communist election totals In 
November, they will gather infor
mation to enable the election com
mittee to formulate a “challenge

30 Arrested 

In Anson i a 
Strike in Week

Union Charges Police 
. Take Orders from 

Store Bosses

Thirty additional arrests ofif ,the 
sties!"

9 Proposes Meetings to 
Prevent Cheating

Jonit meetings of all finishers 
working for one Jobber will pre
vent chiseling, the rank and file 
group of Local 9. Intemationail 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, 
said yesterday.

This and other proposals were 
made at a regular meeting of all 
cloak finishers Wednesday night

Bergoff—Willing 
Case Is Pressed

John Orange. WPA supervisor,

reinstatement of one of the dismissed; list" so that Party challengers will 
victims. j 1)6 able to keep crooked politicians

Alfred Davis, a Negro WPA worker from flooding the district with 
assigned to the Harlem Hospital as "floaters,” a common procedure in 
a qualified file clerk, was fired re- j terrttoiy.^ 
cently at the orders of Miss Jenny ,9 (>00 <*u®u Approved
Armstrong, supervisor of the hospl- ruel towthe b*ni[n*
tal clinic, after a white worker pro- eagernes* °{> the workers when it

i voked a ’ fight with David because; ^made known last night that Street, 34th Street, Fulton Streetand
who assaulted Murray Willlttz. I T*TU "T'T . ; Section 3 had approved the $9,000
member of the Project Workers ; jl* 1 w | campaign fund quota giver? them by
Union on May 16, were held for N*fro J t .. ______ _ . . . i the State Committee. Word has
action by the grand Jury Thursday, j The deputy medical superintendent, come from the branches that some 
They appeared for hearing before virtually refused to _Te Individual members at this week’s
Magistrate Stern on charges of as- committee of the All FeopMf jr***?- meetings eagerly guaranteed to 
sault. John J. O’Hara, sergeant of j kd by Clifford C. Sewell. He finally | raise sums fifteen to twenty times

striking Anaonia Bootery shoe 
men were made this week.

While picketing is going on in 
front of all of the four shoe stores, 
the Anaonia Bootery has put up 
huge streamer signs attacking the 
strikers in order to counteract the 
effects of the picketing.

The strike, three weeks old, oc
curred when the firm fired 15 ac
tive members of the Retail Shoe 
Salesmen's Union, Local 1368 of the 
Retail Clerks International, A. F. 
of L. Immediately, all of the 75 
regular shoe salesmen walked out.

A whole series of arrests followed, 
the union charged yesterday, reach
ing its peak this week. Most of 
the arrests occurred before the 
stores in % W. 34th St. and » W. 
42nd St. On Thursday, eight pick
ets were arrested at the 34th Street 
store and four were held on $100 
bail by Magistrate William A. Far
rell. Two men were also held on 
Wednesday for $100.

Police are taking orders from the 
bosses of each store, the union said. 
Every new picket who comes around 
is picked up by the police. Among 
those arrested this week are Arthur 
Sperber, Murray Strauss, Jack Fie- 
genbaum, Sam LugaverC, Joseph 
Sch&ct and Harold Wechsler.

The union yesterday denied the 
claims of the signs put up by An- 
sonia that the men now working 
were regular salesmen and that the 
firm pays a living wage. All the 
regular shoe salesmen are out on 
strike, the union pointed out, and 
the stagger system instituted by the 
store prevents a decent weekly 
wage.

At the same time, the strike in 
the Kitty Kelly chain shoe stores 
Is still solid, the union reports, but 
here too pickets are constantly 
molested by police.

At the 258 East FOrdham Road 
store, the police captain, the union 
said, orders representatives of the 
union “to get the hell away or be 
locked up.” The stooge of the boss, 
a man named Leibowitz, stands in 
front of the store and orders pick
ets arrested.

The Kitty Kelly strike affects all 
the stores of the chain, on 14th

StM0* Screen

Kithiftne Hipburo and Fhdrie
March in< "Mary of Scotland," RKO 
Radio’s jplct urination at Maxwail
Andgraon’f^fUfe play, ta now fet
ing presented at Radio City Music 
Hall. Others in the cast include 
Florence Edridge, John Carradlne, 
Douglas Walton and Moroni Olsen.

Gypsies.” the first Soviet film 
depicting Russian Gypsy life, is now 
at the Camqo Theatre. The pic
ture, starring Lais Chernaya, and 
Alexander Oranach, was produced 
by Meshrabpomfilm. snd directed 
by Evgeni Schneider. English dia
logue titles have been superimposed.

Otddes’ production of Sidney Kinf
aley’s play, continues lb ini*xf** its 
audiences at the Belasco Theatre.

Included in the WPA 
Theatre presen la u>na are ' Turpen
tine," being performed at ths 
Lafayette Theatre: "InjuncttOA 
Oran ted,’’ at the Biltmore Theatre’* 
“Help Yourself," at the Adelphl 
Theatre, and the play for chikbrett 
“The Emperor* New Clothes* 
given every Friday at 2:30 P. M* 
at the Adelphl Theatre.

The Roxy Theatre is this week 
showing the new Paramount musi
cal, “Three Cheers for Love.” with 
a east ineluding Beanore Whitney. 
Robert Cummings, William Praw- 
iey, Rosooe Karas. John Halliday, 
Elizabeth Patterson and Grace 
Bradley. y

Helen Hayes will resume her run 
in the Laurence Houseman play, 
“Victoria Regina." on August 31, ft! 
the Broadhurst. The show sus
pended on June 20, at which date 
H had i played 25 V* weeks.

MySIC NOTES

The double feature program at 
the Academy of Music consists of 
“The Bride Walks Out,” and “Crime 
of Dr. Forbes,” with J. Edward 
Bromberg and Gloria Stuart.

The New Film Alliance has ar
ranged a series of five pictures to 
be put on for the benefit of the 
Artists’ Union every Thursday night 
until August 27. These shows will 
be held at 218 E. 14th 8t. in a 
beer garden, and will include Harold 
Lloyd, Chaplin, Silly Symphony and 
Mickey Mouse Shorts.

"Dead End," the Norman Be!

Joee Iturbi conducts an all-Wag
ner program tomorrow night at ths 
Stadium. The program will include 
the ’Tannhaeueer” Overture, ths 
Siegfried Idyl, the Funeral Musis 
from “Ooetterdaemmerung,” ths 
Prelude to “Die Meistersinger,” ths 
Prelude to Act, 1 of "Lohengrin* 
the Prelude and Love-Death from 
“Tristan and Isolde,” and tie Rids 
of the Walkuere.

The Stadium conom scheduled 
for this evening will include ths 
Brahms Third Symphony, the Bor
odin Steppes of Central Asia, and 
Stravinsky's “Fire Bird” Suite.

On Monday and Tuesday night* 
Jascha Heifetz will be the soloist, 
playing the Mozart Concerto in D 
major and the Glazounow Con
certo. "• 'v

and Kings Highway, Brooklyn and 
Jamaica, Long Island. «

and were made public yesterday, j the guards at the WPA headquftr- | met, reluctantly, and told the com- | over the $8 pier member apportion
If this proposal is accepted, the 
rank and file stated, it will be pos
sible to check on all workers in or
der to see that the prevailing prices 
are paid in all shops.

Besides discussion of trade prob-

ters at 111 Eighth Avenue, Was 
discharged. 1

Willing was Called to the WPA 
offices at the request of Grange. 
In Grange's office Willing was ques
tioned as to his union activities and

lems, the local sent a telegram to was requested to sign a statement, 
the executive council of the Amer-1 Willing asked that he be given a 
ican Federation of Labor supporting ! copy of the document, so that he

mittee that: “I am not going to do ment decided by the Section 
| anything about it.” j According to the plans for the

Sewell asked Stelnholtz if he could realization of the $9,000 fund, each 
quote him. The medical superin-, Party member will contribute one 
tendent answered: “You may quote day’s wages, which will mean ap- 
me any way you like.” proximately one-third the necessary

The All Peoples Party, officers of sum in Section 3. The balance will 
the organization said, intends to fight I be made up by the collection of

Bedacht to Speak 
At Anti-Fascist 
Picnic Festival

Where Are You Going

SUNDAY, AUG. 9?
Follow the Crowd 

to the

Sports
Stage Attractions 

Many Other Features

German American 
FOLK FESTIVAL

MAX BEDACHT
Nitlonil Chairman. I.W O 

main speaker

under the auspices of

DER ARBEITER
German Anti-Fascist Weekly

Kanes Casino & ParkS£«“VKAIS£;
Park Open at 1 P.M. - Admiaaion 25c; at Park 30c

Highway Workers 
On WPA Project 
Form Job Union

the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization and urging that the 
council withdraw all charges against 
the C.I.O.

I. Sorkin. manager of the local, 
in his report to the meeting, pointed

might show it to officials of his 
union before signing.

Such a copy was given him, but 
as he left the office Grange and 
two
manded

the issue through to the end.

YoungCommunists

Workers employed at the WPA 
highway project. Spring and Wash
ington Streeta, met last night at the 
headquarters of the Project Work
ers Union. 11 West 18th Street, to 
form a job local in their fight for 
deceot work conditions on the job.

Organizers Lorenzo Stokes and 
Michael Davidow for the Project 
Workers Union, who addressed 
workers on the project during noon 
hour yesterday were threatened by 
an armed guard. Intervention by 
the workers stopped the guard, 
who threatened to draw a re
volver, from assaulting the organ
izers. Guards threatened dismissal 
of workers who attended the meet-

out that the price adjustments for j Upon his refusal to _ 
the new season are much better, statement. Willing was beaten by 
than last year. He added, however, the guards. He was treated at 8t.
that chiseling by employers still j Vincent's Hospital,
exists in many shops and criticized j The following day Willing caused
union members who did not report > the arrest of three guards. They
violations. j dismissed by Magistrate BrOd-

guards followed him and de- rT„ P *•*»*»f Atli1pff>« 
led the return of the paper.5 “ vyatJCl -‘ft.lIlICiCB 

give up the ^
urom Barcelona

$2,200 from Party sympathizers 
$1,000 from affairs on a Section
wide scale, $2,000 from branch and 
unit programs, and the remainder 
from tag days, house parties, etc.

To Swell Membership 
In its drive for votes the Com

mittee has not overlooked the ex
cellent opportunity presented for 
swelling the membership of the 
Party, and has set a quota of

Young Communist League mem- “double the present section mem
bers are urged by the New York bership by Dec. 31.”

Within a week *50,000 two-colorState Committee to be op hand >
■hLC '«• ““1 ““h!y SSS? I Sky Wlth ,the WMW Monday, Au„. 3. to greet the Amer-] *“ SJaJlSS iTtt, Co”
.nlselmz was madp bv Snrkin .^as causing much to-do about: __ m.,*. the ~ “ — -W^kSfweTJ*,,^^ Wm S^Pn Watl ■caU5ln* ''r?U5h t? -d0, ^ lean representatives to the Bar-, greasional District will know what 
workers were urged by him to keep nothing.” The International Labor , t .. . . — i the fiehtine working elaas nartvto the letter of the contract thereby I Defense then stepped into the cake, celona. Workers Olympiad.- The | Jne fighting working class party has

and h*0601108 : served summonses on Grange, athletes will return on the Nor- ^^ 3 has instructed its mem-
N»^h»nPSfln rank anH An, 0 ^ and Aft£ ; mandie- pier 88• West Fourth Street bership to attend the meeting of the
Nathan Kaplan, rank and file ous hearings before Magistrate , „ Chelsea Committee for the forma,leader, praised Sockin’s report, but i Stem, Elkins and Grange were held at 2 D m ' cnelsea Committee the forma-

pointed out that one of the great- ( Thursday for Special Sessions. I. L. 
est aids to the unemployed mem-: D. attorney Isidore Englander, and 
bers would be the elimination of f-Attorney Daniel Hutner, conducted 
the temporary jobs. At the pres- j the case for Willing.

ing.
The Project Workers Union yes

terday sent protests to WPA Ad
ministrator Victor F. Rldder against 

employment of armed guardsthe
on the Job.

Bag Makers Union 
Starts Negotiations 
For New Contract

Preparing for the end of the 
agreement with the manufacturers 
on Aug. 15. the Suit Case. Bag and 
Portfolio Makers’ Union have al
ready begun negotiations for a new 
#KXitract they announced yesterday.

Meetings are being held with the 
Luggage and Leather Goods Manu
facturers Association of the metro
politan area which represents about 
sixty manufacturers. The new 
agreement^ will cover over 1.060 
leather goods workers In the city 
and vicinltjr*

The mftln demands of the union 
Include a 37 and one-half hour week 
instead of the present 40; a 15 per 
cent flat increase in wages; an in
crease in minimum* from $15 to 16 
for apprentices, from $21 to $23 for 
helper*, and from $27 to $30 for 
mechanics; time and a half for all 
overtime.

Murray Baron, general manager, 
Wieselberg, organiser and 
Liebennan. lawyer, are in 

charge of the union's conference 
committee with the manufacturers.

ent time, Kaplan charged, bosses 
hire many workers for the alloted 
two week period during the busy 
season. By this scheme, the boss 
does not have to enlarge his fac
tory. nor keep the worker on a 
permanent basis. After the busy 
season, all of the so-called “tem
porary” workers are left without 
jobs, Kaplan said.

B. Kenigsberg and William Green
berg, other rank and file leaders, 
proposed the joint -meetings for all 
finishers working for the same job
ber to prevent chiseling on the job. 
Many shop chairmen took part in 
the discussion.

Elkins was for many years con
nected with the notorious seftb- 
herder, Pearl Bergoff.

In a statement explaining the ac
tion of the I. L. D. in prosecuting 
the case against the WPA guards, 
Isidore Englander said, “There have 
been numerous complaints of the 
inquisitions conducted in the Of
fices of the WPA at 111 Eighth Ave. 
The office of Grange has been a 
torture chamber. Members of the 
union have been beaten In attempts 
to force them to give information 
about union activities. The LLJD. 
will make every effort to expose this 
condition.”

at 2 p. m.
Heading the American team ls|«°“ a ^er-I^bor Barty at 

Trainer A1 Chakin, wrestling coach 'he ^f^et Hotel*23rd Street, near 
at the College of the City of New' ^nth Avenue. Frlda^August «. 

Yor*. Other members of the t~m:
nolly.

WHAT’S ON

Saturday

are Frank Payton and Myron! 
Dickes, sprinters from the Activities; 
Council, Julien Paul, from the 
French Cycle Club, Bernie Danchuk, 
gymnast from the Workers Sports | 
League, Bill Jennings, well-known 
boxer from Cornell University, 
Harry Engels and Charles Burley,! 
young Negro worker from Pittsburgh j 
and State Golden Glove Boxing! 
champion, who refused to par- j 
ticipate In the tryouts for the Ger
man Olympics as a protest against 
Hitler terrorism.

A reception tendered in honor of | 
the returning athletes will be held 
on Wednesday at the Hotel Delano 
at 6:30 p. m. in addition to the 
many meetings in Spanish Harlem.

Jack
Elias

Amusements

ftwRfr# fratmu
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tJu* at UMM •IwrI* aim# to rfeb to
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Manhattan
nrrr MILLION Frenchmen C#n-t Be 

WronRl” Dance to the tune of French 
n#tlv* mu*iclsns! entertainment and re
freshments at Clarte. French Workers 
Club. 304 West 5Sth St. Contribution 25c. 
I PM

BE ENTERTAINED—eat all you want 
at tile James Connelly Branch. 423 West 
lS«th 8t. A joyoui evening assured. Adm
25o. I-30 PM

VIXNNESF NIGHT' Spend an evening In 
Viennese atmosphere Lilting walttes— 
wait# contest, handsome prise. Refresh
ment* "A la Viennese''—movie#, concert, at 
American Music Alliance. 114 West 54th 
8t Subs 25c. * 30 P M.

OVER THE TOP party, dance, enter
tainment. The League Theatre head
liners. awing music by Downtown Peoples 
Orchestra Proceeds for Locked Out Ohr- 
bach workers. Meet the militant fighters 
and come to Downtown Peoples Center, 
lit Uniwsity PI. tcor. !3th St.) t P.M.

Bronx
WATERMELON PARTY. Eat* all you 

want. Cheer your entry In the contest 
Dancing and entertainment at Bronx 
Progreailvej. 5*3 e. Tremont Ave 8:30 P M

ROOF PARTY—music, soft lights, food 
and refreshments at 327 Beekman Ave 
Auspice*. YCL Br. *. t

Brooklyn
IOOR CONCERT and Dance Joseph 

Bul->ff. Luba Kadlson. Radio Art Manodlln 
Orchestra, O. Medaur, guest speaker at 
Brighton Center. >200 Coney Island Ave.. 
B'tlyn t:N F M.
Sunday

OUTING*
PICNIC and baseball game at Tthhete 

Brook Park field II. Lexington White 
Plains Bubway, to 23tth at. Bu 
Auspicee Br. 1 Bee. It. II noon

RYE BEACH Outing, Bring bathing suit 
sind onae prepared for a full day's fun. 
Meet at Bronx Progressive Center. M3 E. 
Tremont Ave. nt • AM

PICNIC, lunch and refreshment*, also 
entertainment for entire family. Every
body invited, bring yaw friends to Pros
pect Park. i| neon Auspices Abraham 
Unooin Br. Alb AD ftection t.

PICNIC to Tlbbets Brook Park. Take 
238th St. White Plains bus -or McLean 
Are. trolley to city limit*. Ausp.: Thomas 
Jefferson Parmer-Labor Party Club. Ind 
A D. Meet 10 A M.

BORO PARK neighborhood club outing 
to Camp Klnderland. Large comfortable 
truck leaving from 260* 13th Ave. (fifth 
Ave Station. Culver Line) Brooklyn. 
Round trip, 11 25 Meet 7 A.M. sharp.

LECTURE
BRILLIANT Marxist Journalist dis

cusses "The News BAhlnd the News." this 
week s headlines See Sunday's Worker I 
Adm. 15c. Downtown Peoples Center, lit! 
University Place, cor. 13th St 8 30 PiM.

SUNDA” Eve’s a swinging tune In Har- >. 
lem at 41 West 114th St James Ford 
Br. Subs 29c. Last chance to dance 
before Monday., 8:30 P M.

Sell Your Car!

You'd be surprised ut the number 
of Daily' Worker readers looking 
for second-hand ears. Try tho 
want ads.

HILLTOP
LODGE

(Formerly Camp Beekman)
On Sylvan Lake - Pawling, New York

t Clay Tennis Court*
4 Handball Courts 
Beautiful Laks 
Boating, Canoeing, Pithing 

‘ Saddle Horses
Ping Pong Tabls*
Hot and Cold Showers 

Golf Preo to One Weekly Goests
All athletic activities directed by

LOUIS 8PINDELS.
Champion Basket Ball Player

SOCIALS
THEATRICALS

FORUMS
Rates: $20, $22.50 and $25 per wk.
N. T. Central Trains to Pawling, N. T.

Tel. Hopewell Junction 176 
City Office: 206 Broadway. New York 

Tel. COrtlandt 7-1*00

Max Bedacht, general secretary of 
the International Workers’ Order, 
and widely known In the German 
labor movement where he was ac
tive for many years, will be the 
speaker at the Oerman-American 
Festival to be held on Sunday, Auf. 
9, in Kane’s Casino and Park in the j 
Bronx.

The festival, arranged by the 
German anti-fascist weekly paper,! 
“Der Arbeiter,” Is expected to be
come a demonstration of the anti- 
Nazi sentiment of the larger part of 
the German-speaking population of 
New York.

Numerous German organization*, 
the Fife and Drum Corps of the 
Federation of German Workers 
Clubs, the German Theatre GroujS, 
the "Arbeiter Saengerehor,” sports 
clubs, as well as the I.W.O. Brass 
Band will participate In the event.

Tickets in advance can be ob
tained at the Central German Book
store, 218 East Eighty-fourth Street.

This Week-end

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON N . Y.

Presents

BLRY THE DEAD
by

IRWIN SHAW

(A Campon Production)

MARK FED3r

• Swimming Carnival
• Field Day • Competitive Games.

$1« per week
Including your contribution 
of $1.50 for the support of 
various ’workers' organisations

CAR SCHEDULES: Cars leave from 
2700 Bronx Park East week days 
and Sundays at 10 A M.. Fridays 
and Saturdays at 10 AM.. 2:30 
and 7:30 P.M (Take Lexington 
Ave White Plains Road I.R.T. 
Subway to Allerton Ave. Station.)

Tel. Beacon 731
City Office EStabrook 1-1400

Hotel - Bungalow Accommodations

SATURDAY

AUG. 1
ULMER
PARK

Ctopaey St ISth Avea.

ft RAND PICNIC
OF FISH WORKERS UNION LOCAL 635 

Affiliated with A. F. of L.

Games-Movies-All Star 
Show - Dancing - Cabaret • Sports 
Park Open 10:30 AM - Admission 25c

Directions: BMT Subway West End Line to
25th Av*. Sta., S blocks to Park. Entm Oate

Coming
OERMAN-AMERICAN Polka Festival R*- 

t markable program Dancing, concert. 
Speaker: Max Bedacht. Kanes Park. Clssor, 
Point. Auspices: "Der Arbeiter.*' Ger
man anti-fascist weekly. It's happening 

1 Aug 0th at 1 P.M.

WING DALE, N. Y.

IS FILLED TO 
CAPACITY

FtE management requests ftli 
those going on vacation net 

to leave until Monday.

Rates: 817 a week
ladafitog ymaa eaatrtkttUM ml gtj# far 

tha •■apart *f aartaa* warfeesw*

rat toforaaaUHi call AI» 4-1141. or i 
write to M Bast 12th Straot. K. T. City

NEWS!!!
To Every Party Member, Sympathizer and 
Friend of Labor
We Are Pleased to Announce the 
Completion of Arrangements for a

Stupendous! Colorful!

5-Day FESTIVAL BAZAAR
AT

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE

SEPTEMBER 16, 17, 18, 19 & 20

Watch the Labor Press 

For Further News

Communist Party 

New York State

—

Sports Festival 

Stage Attractions 

Many Other Features

at the

Daily Worker 
PICNIC ,£ AGE

T r a e k and Field Meet
For Men and Women — Events start at 1:30 P. M.

Daily Worker Baseball Team 
os. I. W. O. Champions

. - »t 4:30 P. M.

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Worker, will speak

Masto* of Ceremonies
JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

Saturday9 Aug. 8. Ulmer Park
From Noon to Midnight—Admission 25 cent* 
with this ad. 31 cento at the gate.—Direction!: 
B. M. T. West End to 25th Ave., walk to park.
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Wisconsin Labor Votes Boycott on All Hear
Print Trades 
Are Censured 
As Advertisers

S

Powerful CL Support 
Develops at Sessions 

of Xohvenlio

BEAVER DAM. Wise., July 31.— 
Boycott on all Hearst publications 
was unanimously voted by "the con
vention of the Wisconsin State Fed
eration of Labor assembled here this 
week. At the same time the Fed
eration repudiated unfriendly acts 
of the printing crafts-in the Wis
consin News plant, where the Mil
waukee Newspaper Guild editorial 
workers are on strike. ,

By *ft overwhelming vote, dele
gates representing 150,000 Wisconsin 
workers “reprimanded” the Mil
waukee printing trades locals and 
the Milwaukee Allied Printing 
Trades Council for inserting adver
tising in a so-called '‘centennial” 
edition of the News. •
/ Hearst agents distributed the 
special edition free throughout Mil
waukee, and the union advertising, 
a part of which was prepared by 
the Hearst promotional department, 
was used in a definitely calculated 
effort to mislead the public to be
lieve that union labor Is In complete 
harmony with Hearst.

Boycott Urged
The contrary was demonstrated 

by the officers of the State Fed
eration in their annual report in 
which they declared that the “Wis
consin News and other Hearst pub
lications are not entitled to the 
patronage of union members and 
their friends, either as advertisers 
Or subscribers." ,

Henry Ohl, Jr., president of the 
State Federation, drafted the report 
on the Guild strike.

After a brief but spectacular 
cusslon on the convention floor, 
Teport ■ was amended * to1 tarty F 
reprimand of the workers of 

Pt. State pQ. 'Stereotyper*
per Pressmen NdTta'' Matters No 

23’i Photo-Engravers No. 19, and 
Typographical Union No. 23, as well 
as The printing trades council. 

“Disgrace to Labor” 
Sentiments expressed in the ad

vertising were condemned by Ed 
Hall, International vice-president of 
the United Automobile Work
ers of America, who Introduced the 
amendment. He pointed out that

‘WE WANT BREAD’ IS CRY OF JOBLESS
37

C. P. in Ohio 
Speeds Drive 
For Signatures

Act to Meet Petitloii t - IH
.. ’• . . "

Toledo

TOLEDO 
ling theH 
mittee of 
an ener 
on 
sec

Front Street
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Cleveland Alliance Del e Truck Columns 

to Besiege Springfield 
ands Arc Met

CHIC 
the Illiit 
"its Jul

To §mas
WPAStrike

600 Chicago Work. 
Demand Increase*, 

Shorter Hours

/s - ^

(Dali* Wartar MMaaM Daraaat .

CHICAGO. HI.. July 31—BoUBS
(Dali, Warhar MU watt Baraaa)

1U July 31.—The House of Delegates of 
Writers Alliance made final arrangements at from ,lx ni*h«d

eetinpr, for the Hunger March on Springfield. ^ ^
n was set for Monday, at 8 P.M., at the corner 

first Street and South Parkway, at the Olivet 
BaptM' Church. <$•

a "Red Sun- jr^un 
petitions. 
icmbers pf the 
are asked to

day at the stations Trucks will gather there from all | specialized on collections, and has 
tills purpose, 214 parts of the city with the con- | more than enough to pay Its own 

3206 LaGrange tlngents from practically all the1 way already,' and more coming in 
forty branches of the Alliance. The for others.
different branches plan to gather! The Alliance endorsed? the Peace 
at their headquarters for a send-1 Parade In spite of the efforts of a 
off to the marching groups. Groups 
run from five or six to thirty, de
pending on the size, strength and 
finances of the group- Several 
branches have their own trucks, and 
intend to fill them completely 
Others will share the bumps of the 
road with other branches.

All trucks and automobiles that 
make the trek will go together.

Cleveland in Drive
AND, Ohio, July 31—At 

emregency meeting of leading 
bers of the Communist Party, 

rous steps were decided to put 
1 Browder and James W. Ford, 

pommunist candidates for President

tnd Vice President on the ballot In 
his State.

couple of Trotskyltes to stop It. The 
Trotskylte line was that- "the pa
rade is led by pacifists” and paci
fists lead directly to submission in 
war. They were challenged on the 
honesty and truth of their charge 
by a delegate who showed that the

Scene in Pennsylvania Legislature at Harrisburg shows members of hanger army demanding relief. 
They call for a $100,000,000 relief program. -f', ;. j*

eamen Charge T1,ird of ^#
—- . - —■» i. ■ j ... ■ i r —i . i1 -'iii — ~ - — Ml' 1 * TL

granting permission 
the meeting In _Jannsen_Pj

I Quotas of 1 000 signatures were ‘^««« • i ^“ng a leading part in the parade

wm 8i*.ndsou™E^.^ti^ "Sr"; “m’' ^ ^
Th. « th, 3tlcl‘ 'SKIS”}., Lon, i “a'Znm ^
P > pledged to get 500 signatures. Figures reported £y the delegate* ! There was great indignation

___ . . , „ _ o indicate that Chicago will send sev-' among delegates, especially one who
. other Btoor tn Arkansas • | eral hundred to Springfield, pre- ; shouted: “I have a son who will

MENA, Ark., July 31.—Bringing pared to camp there until election ] have to go to the next war; you 
the election campaign of the Com- j day unless the legislature solves the | can’t keep me out of that parade.” 
munist Party into the deep South. < relief problems before then. Most; Others said: “We‘11 fight against 
“Mother" Ella Reeve Bloor, veteran 0f the branches were businesslike war with Anybody that will fight 
Tighter for labor, addressed an au-j and decisive in_jnaking their r€- against war. and when they quit, 
dience of 300 farmers at a meeting ports. One^North\Side branch has we ll keep right on.” 
here. The meeting was held despite 
an attempt by the local authorities 

inte 
?ter

American League, the Communist
*art>; ‘I! month now. Instead of 130. The ex-

struck on a project hers, but In
timidation failed. The work-in 
maintained their position and de
mands for a larger monthly wag* 
and shorter hours under the ns# 
“prevailing wage” scheme on WPA* 
They also demanded that the ne# 
plan to dock them for time lo* 
through sickness and bad weather 
be dropped, and a full monthly 
wage be guaranteed.

The major grievance of the six 
hundred is that Substantial reduc
tion” in hours under the new WPA 
rulings turned out to be only twenty 
a month. They work 110 hours ft

=Re»ttWica»s

tra hours worked in July were sup
posed to be returned in August, and 
now they have been told there will, 
be no carryover from July to Aug
ust. The men feel they were robbed 
of fifteen hours work.

This is only one small part of a 
general wave of protest and or
ganization sweeping WPA Jobs i® 
the Chicago area. The Illlnote 
Workers Alliance reports that eighty 
per cent of the 1.500 workers on on. 
Important canal project here signed 
a petition demanding job steward* 
elected by the men. and other im
provements in working conditions.

-H-dlC-A lCl-1” see the WPA officials and present
.. ^ th, workers' tlenuiif®-'

Port Arthur I. S. U. Branches Pulled Sabine 
Ships at Request of Houston Officials, Who 

Refused to Support Action Later

New Appropriation Seen 
Necessary by January— 
DroughtReliefMea^re

Other'i^ojects have tiken up th« 
demand for job stewards, to repre- 

'w • | sent the men. and the move is
II I 6 O r 1 a IrPt Ultimatum 8Pr«“lin8 throughout the territory.
aa m. v aa a a ca v. ag,aiiiai,uill ^ eicht or t€n poject, m

_____ _____ Chicago employing more than. 1.000
PEORIA. HI., July 31.—Municipal TRENTON. N. J.. July 31.—Ul-:rn<n e*ch- Thes* projects are con-

ahfl (folded to sllow the Democratic 
candidates for local offices the right 

| to the stand. A gaily bedecked 25- 
piece band arrived and while Moth
er Bloor tried to speak interrupted 

, with horn tooting* and other noises.

'.js^TisrvSrs 'r j:

The facts as brought out by the 
Port Arthur branch's last meeting 
are that the strike was called by the 
I.S.U. agents in Houston.

These agents, headed by W W. 
Dickey of the Marine Firemen Oil
ers and Watertenders, telegraphed 
Port Arthur on July 16:

Branches Suspended 
“Sabine tankers William Green. 

Gulf Coast and Raleigh Warner on 
strike in Houston. Company will try 

stirring appeal to the delegates to ship men from Port Arthur. Wire 
to vindicate the elementary prin- Four reaction immediately.’’ 
ciples of trade unionism and let the j At this time the branches in 
public know that organized labor | Port Arthur were suspended from 
would not tolerate such unprece- the I.S.U. as a result of official rage 
dented strike sabotage. at them for their support of the

Plea for Unity i Maritime Federation and other pro-
gressive measures. Nevertheless, the

diately wirpd:

(Copyright, 19S«, By Cniltd Pre»»> 
WASHINGTON. July 30. — The

heavy burden of unemployment aid 
has forced the government to allo- 

one-third its $1,425,000,-
it became known here yesterday from seamen who showed ooo work-relief fund for 1936-1937 
the official log of the strike

PORT ARTHUR, Texas, July 31.—A charge that the 
the stereotypers had joined in a strike on the Sabine Transportation Company was sabo-
a^erted*00under ^he1 "teadm? taged by the International Seamen’s Union officials in Hous-!
“Friendship Through the Years/’ j ton was made by the Port Arthur joint branch of the union,j cate almost 
that the News and the union “had 
one cause in common, the welfare 
of labor.”

Hall declared it was a disgrace to 
the labor movement when John 
Black, publisher of this strike
bound paper, was enabled to laugh 
at the Guild - picket line while he 
urged the strikers to “see what 
unions are supporting the News in 
this strike with money.” •

Seconding the amendment, Emil 
Costello, militant president of the 
large federal union at the Simmons 
Furniture Company, Kenosha, made

„ . . .... ^ 4 , i in the first 30 days of the twelve-
Sabine boat there. The two towns 1 „ .. 
are seventy miles apart. Even the ' mon“h Pro?ram. 
regular docks at Port Arthur of this 
company are fifteen miles from the 
union hall.

The ships’ crews began to de
mand proof that the strike was

Coninued work-relief plus the ex
pected drain on the U. S. Treasury 
by the drought, made it almost cer
tain that Congress would be faced

Republican-Liberty League forces, j
jjnthe“£v moved t0 the other end SToT'shTprsons^here to fifty cents Alliance of New Jersey threatening 

oi me pa- k. a (jay No rents &Te paid, no milk arrest and prosecution for those who *
With order restored Mother Bloor allowances for children are gwen,- fail to provide adequate relief to the 

then proceeded to describe the great Nothing, shoes and household ne- unemployed.
progress hi creating a real people's ; Cessities are not provided for. Yesteday’s action followed the ar-
party, a Farmer-Labor Party. 0ne unemploye<1 worker who yes. rest earlier in the week of Ruth M.

terday asked for added relief for the Lewis, Millville relief director, on 
Browder in Chicago four days before his next relief or- ■ the complaint of the secretary of

CHICAGO. July 31.—The huge der was due. was given grocery the Workers Alliance local there' 
Labor Press Picnic, Sunday, Aug. 30/ credit for two quarts of milk daily that she had failed to provide his 
at Riverview Park, at which an at-I for his children. Transient unem-! family with shelter, 
tendance of 25,000 is expected, will ployed are giVen a single meal ticket| Mrs. Lewis’ arrest was based upon! 
have as it main guest of honor Earl for fifteen cents and-told to move violation of Section 8. Chapter 83,
Browder, Communist candidate for on to the next town.

authorized. Houston delegates would j with the necessity of making a new 
not send the authorization. Oscar appropriation next January.

of tolerance for this “mistake” of 
the 8hqp craft locals, President Ohl 
stated that their acts were “un
ethical and un-unionlike."

For all labor a significant event 
of the convention was the devel
opment of a powerful group In 
support of the Committee for In
dustrial Organisation. So strong 
did this group appear in prelim
inary tests of strength that the 
executive board of the federation 
submitted a substitute for their 
own proposals on the question of 
industrial organisation. The sub
stitute protested any move sus
pend or expel the C. I. O. unions 
and endorsed industrial organisa
tions in the steel and rubber in
dustries “for the time being.”

Carlson, secretary of the whole dis
trict of Marine Firemen, Oilers and 
Watertenders refused to confirm 
whether the strike was legal or out
law. Houston finally sent a dele
gate, C. Mathews, with some money 
and orders to limit expenses to $15 
a day. He still withheld authoriza
tion for the strike.

Some of the crews on strike went 
back to work under the impression 

tint, n /ral liUlKr

Republicans have made their 
charges of "excessive" New Deal re
lief spending one of the presidential 
campaign issues. Democrats de
fended their policies as “needed to 
keep people from starving.”

The $1,425,000,000 voted to make 
work for Jobless in the last session

Police repression, which was in-1 
creased when the State Legislature 
on July 1 terminated the Illinois ( 
Emergency Relief Commission, has 
been increased. Temporarily the: 

j Workers Alliance has broken through

President of the United States.
Many labor organizations are sup
porting the picnic.

Detroit Women to Confer
(Daily Worker Miebigan Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich., July 31. A SUppressjon 0f meet.
statewide women’s conference to ings with a meeting at Eckwood
discuss the decisions of the Ninth i park on Monday night. The first
Convention of the Communist Party 0pen-air meeting of the Workers
on the work among women was Alliance, held a week previous, was

or Congress became available at ; called by the District Committee of dispersed by police and the speaker
midnight on the first day of this the Communist Party to be held on jailed.

of the New Jersey laws of 1936,

WORCESTER, MASS.
------- ANTI-WAR AND ELECTION -------

OUTING
SATURDAY EVE., AUGUST Ut 

MODERN AND FOLK DANCING
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2nd 

Scandinavian Athletic Field 
South Quiiulgamond At*, (on Rout* », 
nr. Whit* City from Boston to Worcestsr t 
C. A. HATHAWAY • P. TUANKFT.I.D 
CHORl'SES • BAND • TRACK A 
FIELD EVENTS • BASEBALL 
Transportation from Boiton, at IS Essex 
Street, by reeer.atlon 0 Admission 25o

: month.
n,rw

# J f

Saturday, Aug.
Send Dickey Ultimatum .

Be assured, of our co-operation, j An ultimatum in the form of a ^on found it necessary, however, to 
No men will be shipped from Port telegram from Port Arthur branches i distribute a $350,000,000 chunk of
Arthur. Will attempt to pull ships j to Dickey, urging him or some lif- the money on June 30, about ten
of the Sabine Company jts they ! ficial to take charge of the strike I hours before the appropriation be
come in.” ^ and give it official "front” was an-1 came legally effective.

The Port Arthur branches had no swered by the telegraph company:
{ money, largely because of the attack j ’“Mr. Dickey refused to pay for 
i made on them by the .I.S.U. offi- this message." i
| ctaldom. Dickey promised over the j Under these circumstances fhe 
j telephone to send fundj to feed 1 Port Arthur meeting on July -21

1, 1 p. m. at 8951

vide for a wind-ujf of the confer
ence witli' an evening lawn party at 

4457 Lee Place, to entertain the del
egates from outstate regions.

Protests were sent to Representa-

N. Woodruff assail

pickets.
Every ship that came in on the 

Sabine line was pulled on strike by 
Port Arthur pickets. Some of the 
pickets stood fourteen to twenty- 
four hours on watch at the docks, 
without a bite to eat. Pathetic 
pleas to union’ officials in Houston

At the request of the Gudd, the I for just enough money to buy cof 
convention alao passed resolutions fee and sandwiches for the pickets 
urging the state legislature to regu- ; were disregarded, 
late child labor in such a way as ; No Strike Fund
to prohibit the exploitation of news
boys by Hearst and other employers.

Hypocrisy of-the Republican plat
form labor plank was alao exposed 
In a resolution, unanimously adopt
ed, which mentioned the refusal of 
Governor Landon to comment on 
the Guild strike against Hearst.

A policy of demanding Guild re
porters to cover dabor meetings on 
all papers where the Guild Is or
ganised was also unanimously con
curred in by the delegates.

The only money sent was a col
lection of ten dollars from each 
agent in Houston when it was nec
essary to send picket* from Port 
Arthur to Lockport, La., to stop a

moved, with Matthews, Houston 
delegate as second, to release 
striking crews and . to withdraw 
pickets.

The Port Arthur membership feels 
that the Houston agents deliberate
ly trapped them Into a strike, made 
sure they lost the fight, embroiled 
them with the ships’ crews, Mid 
generaUy tried to wreck them.

The strike was supposed to be for 
union recognition, but from be
ginning to end the I.S.U. officiils 
refused to make it a legal official 
strike, although they tailed it Mid 
assigned Port Arthur branches ? to 
do all the fighting.

f

W. P. A. distributed another $43,- 
000,000 since then on the various 
phases of its 2,350,000-persons pro
gram.

In addition, the President allotted 
$48,386,776 to other Federal agencies 
to continue relief activities started

Hillsboro, 111., Rally in Courthouse
(Daily Werker Midweft Bureau)

HILLSBORO, 111., July 29.—Sam 
Hammersmark, Frank Mucci and 
Ernest Jones, Communist candidates 
for Governor, Congressman and 
Lieutenant Governor, in Illinois, will

workers’ rights and declaring that 
the Republican administration would 
be held responsible for attempts at 
curtailment of civil right*.

Garment Strike 
In Kansas City

under last year's H,000000,000"pro- /*// wnmaZJ' / the HIU/?i° T I? . 1
eram i House. Mucci was one of the |c< |4, V w-| O r» T S* Tl
6 • fnmruic 1 i <A<i *i I X- JUi IF V L UA

Free the farmer* from debt*, 
Dnbearable tax burdens and fore- 
eloaurea. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

Toledo Gas Men 200 Shops Shut 
Ready to Strike In Paterson 
Against Layoff Silk ‘Strike’

_ ^ ^ , , famous Hillsboro 14, in lail there
The figure Included $13,039,000 for tor criminal syndicalism in 1934.

administrative expenses, and $9,- i__________ ____
000,000 to the U. S. Employment 
Compensation Commission to pay 
out to project workers injured while 
on government payrolls.

The drought has cost only $7,000,- 
000 in new money so far. WPA re
ceived $4,000,000 to finance work for 
destitute farmer* In nine great 
plains and six Southeastern States.

The real drought costs have not

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. July 31 (FP>
Cincinnati Mayor Ready i —A strlXe of 800 iadi«’ garment
rp D • j ^ Tk , workers is in the offing in Kansas 
•lO Jrr O Vide Deputies | City as coat and suit workers are
For Remington-Rand'p"p,rln< w‘,k out ln ^

Boost the $250,000 
Campaign Fund!

IS DECLARED upou the .

their demands for union recogni
tion, maintenance of the 35-hour

CINCINNATI, O., July 31.—May- week and higher wages.
or Allen C. Roudebush met with A Employers in this city, led by the

— vv»uo Liu.c (0f ^ Stera-siegman Prins and Brand,
started to show up on expenditure j J<quip,^€nt * Furitz firms, have viciously fought |

! company, today to decide on how 1records here.
St«e WPA dU-Kton, have

the company reopenk 
Roudebiap said he called the 

conference after he “was convinced

using regular work funds so far to 
finance drought relief. They soon 
will be forced to appeal to Washing
ton for additional funds.

TOLEDO, O.. July 31—A strike PATERSON, N. J„ July 31 (UR), 
that will shut off all gas from the -Owners of almost 200 small fair^ly
factories of this city win begin to-,50* 1511115 wh<> st™<* against fie 

♦),„ I bl8 mills that supply them with_____ morrow unless the Ohio Natural, raw gUk ^ today con.
Hates For II wars* SSC Monde? to Gas Co., and the Ohio Fuel Gas Co. sldered an offer of a one cent |n-

SwneeT*^ ctnu1pc*ytddmonViaiKi** *vT- rescind th^lr announcement of a crease In the price of weaving/a

What's On

Akron WPA Strike 
Postponed asWork- 
ers Win Demands

ADV
ITED.

vanoe I thirty-five per cent reduction In the yard of broadsilk.
working force. Abraham Brenman. attorney -of

AKRON. Ohio, July 31.—Postpone
ment of WPA strike Action was 
voted here at a meeting of WPA 
Workers and members of the Work-

attempts of their workers to organ 
ize Into the International Ladles 
Garment Workers Union. These 
firms hired A. A. Ahner, notorious 
St. Louis strikebreaking agent, to 
organize a company union. Recently 

there was no possibility of settling i1 the firms sought to establish the 
the strike at the factory by arbitra-: 40-hour week.
tion ” Workers in the industry say they

The company has five other 
plants in as many different cities 
on strike.

are fed up with the intimidation of 
their bosses, and a walkout 1* im 
minent.

MONEY is SENT IN 
BUTIOM WILL MOT BE INSER
H orcSS/cr, Mast. I The gas workers here recently the newly formed Silk Commission ers Alliance following a partial set-

Aocwt X modem and folk , formed a federal union of the Amer- Manufacturers Association. an- ; tlement of grievances with the WPAl&rJFSL&mSVVSfc iSn Federation ofllbor.TheS>m-! danced that 200 shops were shut ! admmistraLon. ’ 
laMBd a**, ion Rout* *. near whit* panics said nothing while the union down and that roving committees Recognition of the Workers Al
an? tram Boeton to woreeeter*. The; was being organized, nor even when ot the Association will have the ire- *»*nce as the single bargaining

alinnurMPaai^»*?*and 11 8°* ** charter. When it seemed mainin*

a tin exhibittou wreeUtag. track aad 
Srid evanu, bambaU. re 
and beer. TtaneporteUcn 
ton by but bum be by i 
ton by buj mutt be by rwerrattoa. 
boot at It Enex St.

Philadelphia, Pa.
i amount for report of May. iMd, 
mr aad Trade Union dete*>nor 

the Sonet natoa: Jeaslca Smith.

one-third of the small ^ agent for WPA workers was agreed 
family shops in Paterson closed to- to by hr WPA administration, Robert 
day. - .If | Howe, secretary of the Summit

___ _____ ________ _________ ___ j Landlords and machinery com pa- I Coimty workers Alliance, reported.
posted notice# saying that about nies are cooperating with the strtk- j ®t^er demands won Included 1) le
thal many were going to be fired, ers in forcing shops to close. Where dismissed workers un*

of Mam. proof nli an_____ ___
auction campaign outin* vtth cur-; that approximately a third of the

^P10^5 Uned up. however,
qse i* Bak*. oui H()od **'*n both companies simultaneously

nock. Free Local ms Intoraalmaai 
Aaoa. of MochmuU; Martin Zimmer- 
nap. Back* On. Farmen Onion;
TbanSM.: Aad u. S:U PJf. at,_____
Orand Fraternity Hall ISM Arch St .’ fine 
OrgaamatioM ptoam hoop data opaa..
A pMaio «tu bo hoM by the untied 
Worker* Oryannation* of Wcat Phil* 
at FortMth aad Farfcaid* Am.. Sun
day. Awe 1 Good food, good time 
aeowrad for aU, la eaot of ram eoaM 1 M lin K. tut da. 1

“because low gas rates have cut the 
profits.” 1

The employes answered by z lot 
more of them joining the union, 
which then issued the warning that 
a strike would start if firing began. 
At the same time the union ordered 
its executive board to demand the 
fory-hour week, vacation with pay, 
seniority rights and union recognl-

see«r4*y far alL 
NIST!

pc imimi
L VOTE COMMU-

a shop does not close, the landlord 
and machinery company demand 
payment of their overdue Mils, thus 
forcing the owner to join the strike.

Brenman said that no offers; or 
settlement* would be considered tin- 
today. He said that a broker of one 
tU after a meeting ot the strikers 
of the mills had offered a one cent 
a yard increase and that todav .-epa 
rate negotiations will begin with tfee 
other mills. The small owners es
timated that a one cent increase 
would result in a rise in net income 
from about IS a week to about |l2 
a week, after paying for loft rat, 

* looms and other charges.

til the city’* quota was reached, 
2) permission to the Workers Alli
ance to poet Its notices on proj
ect bulletin bards, 3) permission 
to dismissed worker* to appoint de
fense committees to present their 
cases at hearings.

The question of wages was de
ferred until an investigation to de
termine prevailing wage rates is 
made. The Workers Alliance claims 
that sixty-five cent* 1* the prevail-! 
Ing hourly rate for unskilled work
ers while the WPA administration j 
claims that fifty cents Uthe rate. 
Present wages are fifty cent* an

J* ~ . i

Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund 
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OEQANIZED 18*4—INCORFOEATED IM*

Main Office: 714-711 Seneca Ave., Ridgewood Sta., Brooklyn, N. Y.

50,000 Member*

Total Assets on December 31. 1935: 13,(50,000.00

Benefits paid since existence:
Sick and Death Benefit: 91gAM.009.00

Workers! Protect Your Families!

In Case of Sickness, Accident or Death!

Oratb Benefit xecordin* to th* 4** el the time ef fcmuticn ia mm er beta
~CtA88 A: M rant* per montb—Dexth Benefit *335 »t the »gr of 14 to 111* 

*t the age of *4-
CLASS B: SO cent* per month-DsMb Benefit MM to ID*.
Fsrrati may insure their children to cm* of death up to the a** of U. 

D**th Benefit seeordtof to if* IM to 1300

Stek Benefit paid to men and «om*c from the fourth day of film* doctor's 
certificate. M. M aad IM. reepectiveiy. per week tor th# flrat M weeks, half of 
th* amount for soother M weeks.

Fee farther tafermattefi apply si the Mala Office. Fact Sturm. Nattoaal Scere- 
tary er to the Flaaaeial Searetartoe ef the Braaehea.

Hearst - Liberty League - 
London Republican Party. 

In his acceptance speech Landon opanly called 
for the smashing of genuine unions and the 

legalizing of company unions.

COyGHLIN, backer of the Union Party, de
clared for company unions in his radio assaults 
upon the automobile workers. Gerald; L. K. 
Smith, the Ku-Klux backer of Lemke, came out 
at tRe Townsend convention for fascist “shock 
troops” in America.

TRADE UNIONISTS!

ALL ENEMIES OF FASCISM!
i
Answer thin deeiaration ot war 
by rushing funds to boost the 
$250,000 National Campaign Fundi

Every dollar will be used to arouse the toiling 
masses against these enemies of everything 

V decent and progressive in American life. •

Through 14 national radio hook-ups, hundreds 
\ of local broadcasts, motion pictures, sound 

trucks, thousands of mass campaign rallies, 
, millions of pamphlets, tens of millions of leaf

lets, the Communist Party is rallying the Amer
ican people against hunger, fascism and war 
and for a free, happy, prosperous America.

SEND FUNDS NOW!

I'M This Coupon

National Election Campaign Committee. 
35 East 12th Street,
New York, N. Y.

Endowed yea will find my 
the Commanlzt Party.

to the Campaign ef

City

T....

Organization Amt. ef donation



'
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Soviet Survey 
Shows Increase 
In Goods Used
Striking Rise Indicated 

in Consumption of % 
Manufactures

By Sender Garlin
__ (DtOlr W*rfc*r Mawww »>

Moecow, July II (By C5»ble)r- 
Amazing figures showing the In* 
Creased purchases of consumers 
goods are contained in an article 
by J. Weltaer, Commissar for In
dustrial Trade of the U.S.S R. In 
yesterday’s Pravda. ,

During the past six months, the 
retail trade of the Soviet Union in
creased 387 per cent compared with 
last year, reaching almost 80,000,- 
000,000 rubles. i

Striking also is the increase In 
the sale of staple products. The 
sale of sugar Increased by 68 per 
cent over the first half of last year; 

■ vegetable oil by 53 per cent; butter 
by 23 per cent; eggs by 223 per 
cent; cheese «6 per cent; canned 
goods by 48 per cent; confectionary 
22 per cent.

The' Commissar for Internal 
Trade also notes a substantial In
crease in the sale of manufactured 
goods: cotton goods, 21.6 per cent; 
wool 44 per cent; footwear. 82 per 
cent; silk cloth, 78.6 per cent, and 
linen 267 per cent. *

Weitzer points out that light in
dustry produced 34 per cent more 
goods in the first half of this year 
than during the same period last 
year, while local (artisan) industry 
Increased by 31A per cent.

.“Demands will Grow" 
Commercial organizations, he 

says, have not made full use of 
the general material improvement, 
growth in industry and success in 
transport. According to Weitzer, the 

-weaknesses are largely the result of 
unnecessary concentration of goods, 

"especially those of high quality in 
a small number of stores; irregular 
supply of goods to stores; imperfect 
organization in stores themselves, 
such as not transferring of sales
people from one department to an
other when the demand for specific 
articles warrants.

Weitzer concludes this significant 
article with this statement :

“In the conditions of steady 
growth in the welfare of workers, 
the population will present ever 
greater demands. Every store and 
every salesman must be prepared 
to carry out these demands.”

Black Klansman Admits 
Legion A idedPoliceChief
Cull Mob Jammed Detroit City Hall May 22 at 

Ouster Proceedings Against Commissioner f 
Pickert, Legionnaire Confesses

<D*Br W*rt*r MMlfsa Banaa)

DETROIT, Mich/, July 31.—While the first trial of 
Black Legionnaires was in progress today, before Circuit 
Judge Moynihan, William H. Guthrie, another of the 1*r- 
rorists, came out with revealing statements in a confession 
to Prosecutor Duncan' C. McCrea.

The latest confessor revealed in$------ 1-----------------------------------f—
his statement that It was the Black | Davig m there too. They a 
Legion that was active in moblliza-. big trailer. Effinger sat in there

LondoD Paper
Hails Prestes 
AsLiberator

Ewert’s Sister Writes 
Demanding Right to 

Visit Prisoners

WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By—

By Ann Rivington

The Ruling Clawss by Redfltld

lion of a mob to pack the City Hall 
on May 22, when labor organisations 
of thip city were pressing ouster 
proceedings against Police Commis
sioner Henlricb Pickert. Guthrie 
also s&id that the Black Legion- 
nalres who are charged with min*

and different ones came in and 
whispered to him and then went
a*ay.

“They h4i a shooting gallery gnd 
targets down the hill. Black fold 
ammunition there. I never saw so 
many guns of all kinds in all jny

der endeavored to draw him into a' life since I left the army, 
plot to say before the court that | “I stopped at Lima with Wilber 
Prosecutor McCrea is a member of Robinson once and saw him give 
the Black Legion. A similar story Effinger $1,080. They discussed dif- 
was told yesterday by Clarence Frye, ferent regiments, as to which Fere 
another jailed legionnaire. He re- paying and which were not.
la ted hqw the Black Legion made 
his home at 85 Hendrie into quar
ters for the secret printing plant.

rw-iu iii.rir | Legion that has been bombing Itfbtr 
One day Brick (Leslie Black, . v+nr Guthrie

Legion Had Dynamite jj
Throwing further light on (the 

suspicion that it was the Bfock

President Wolverine Republican! b^h .halls during the past year, Guthrie

Club, Black Legion affiliate) called 
me down to Judge Sharpe's cham
ber (He was his clerk) and told me 
to accompany him to the City Hall, 
that there was going to be a meet
ing about dislodging Plckert as 
police commissioner and he had 
something to do with it. I told him 
I did not care what happened to 
Plckert. tlfat he gave police orders 
to shoot first and ask questions 
afterward. He said I would prob
ably be sorry for that remark. I 
went with him to the meeting."

Wfc* Flogged Once 
Guthrie named a number of the

•Robinson and Black brought a 
box of stuff to my house once Ind 
wanted to leave it. When they said 
it'was dynamite I made them take 
it away. .They did. That was one 
thing I got away with."

Guthrie is in the county jail 
awaiting trial for his part in ,the 
burning of the #Workers Camp and 
in a plot to break up an election 
rally for Maurice Sugar, March, 
1935.

A third man, Joseph Eldred, held 
for passing bad checks and locked 
up in the same cell with “Obi.” 
Harvey Davis stated that he over-

LONDON, July 30.—The News 
Chronicle, leading liberal newspaper, 
in a front page article on the Bra
silian people’s leader, Luis Carlos 
Prestes, declares that his heroism 
and leadership place him in the 
ranks of the world’s greatest libera
tors. ^

Comparing the great Brazilian 
leader to Gaiibaldi, Dan ton, Hamp
den, the leaders of the Parts Com
mune and the Tolpuddle martyrs, 
the liberal newspaper denounces his 
imprisonment and torture by the 
military dictator of Brazil, Getulio 
Vargas.

Horrible tortures inflicted on 
former Reichstag Deputy Arthur 
Ewert and his wife, noted German 
writer, in Brazilian Jails, are charged 
against the Brazilian Government 

i in a letter by Minna Ewert, sister 
of Arthur Ewert, to the Brazilian 

1 Ambassador in London. Stating 
| that she is without news of her 
brother since December, 1935. Minna 
Ewert demands immediate informa
tion about Ihe two prisoners and 
permission to visit them in Jail.

UMILY POST is such a help! But 
" for whom is she helpful? Do

Councilwoman 
Assails Dodge 
Bonus Scheme

<D»(W Worker Miehlfon Bareoul

DETROIT, Mich.. July 31.—Mary 
Zuk, labor councilwoman in the 
Hamtramck City Council denounced 
at the last meeting of that board 
the management of the Dodge plant 
of the Chrysler corporation for its 
anti-labor policy and its attempt to 
fool the workers away from union
ism by means of its latest bonus.

“Why dpesn’t Chrysler give jobs 
to men over 40,” she said as the 
Council chamber, packed with work
ers, applauded. She referred to a 
statement of the lobbyist of the 
Chrysler corporation in the Ham
tramck council, who said that “peo
ple over 40 are no good for pro
duction."

“I am not against the bonus,” 
she said, “but the main thing is 
better working conditions and 
wages.”

Discussion on the question de
veloped when a resolution was in
troduced into the council thanking 
the Chrysler Corporation for giving 
the workers a bonus. Most of the 
workers of Hamtramck are working 
in the Dodge plant.

At the same council meeting a 
resolution supported by Mrs. Zuk 
was passed which called for a re- 

- vision and increase of wages for all 
►vCity employees. A report on wages 

is to be submitted at a coming 
meeting.

prominent Black Legion killers as heard discussion of plans to frame 
having taken part in meetings at McCrea as having been a member 
his home. He told of having been of the Legion. , ;
flogged once for disobeying the; On trial today for kidnaping ind 
Legion. ( whipping Robert Penland, Ecqrse

A significant part of Guthrie’s steel worker, were six .Legionnaires, 
confession is his statement that he' among them Charles King, a prom-1 
met Bert Effinger, national leader inent "downriver” politician and 
of the Black Legion, of Lima. Ohio,1 Wilber Robinson, a high ranking 
at meetings in Michigan and in his officer in the Legion. Again. At- 
house. I torney General David Crowley $n-

”He came to my house when Da via nounced that the State will inter- 
and the others were arrested for. vene “in the interest of the people.” 
carrying concealed weapons when The excuse given is that McCrea is 
the robes and ropes were found in Implicated in the Legion. Governor 
their cars (Aug. 22, 1935). He, Black, i Fitzgerald placed Crowley In charge 
Wilber Robinson (now on trial in | of the investigation to throw a wall 
the Penland flogging case), Dayton | of grand Jury secrecy around it. the 
Dean and some others were there policy of the Republican adminis- 
making plans to raise money for J tration has been to delay the mur- 
bail bond and attorney fees for the der trials, precisely what the Black, 
membership. ji Legionnaires seek, on the theory

“I was out at a big barbecue near j that if the trials could be postponed 
Saline once when Effinger was until after election, and McCrea is 
there. There must have been 500 to : defeated, his Republican successor 
600 automobiles there and they kept can aid the terrorists. * 
coming and going. We printed a | Significantly the six Legionnaires 
lot of anti-Negro literature and , waived a Jury trial, perfectly satis- 
passed it out there. Lupp (state j fied to leave their fate In the hands 
commander) Black and Harvey! of Judge Moynihan.

Manchurians 
Steal Soviet 
Border Marker

you know?
Listen to this, from the Chicago 

Daily News of July 27;
“Dear Mr*. Pert: I have a col

ored cook and one white girl who 
does general housework and looks 
after my two children. I don't 
like to ask her to leave the chil
dren at meal time and eat in the 
kitchen, since they are very fond 
of her. They are old enough, 
however, to eat with us, so there 
would be nothing to do but to ask 
her either to eat In the kitchen 
or to sit down at the table with 
us. Do servants ever eat with the 
family?”

“Answer—In rural sections, a 
hired house worker is sometimes 
one whose social standing is the 
same as that of her employer, but 
in fashionable communitim and 
in conventionally run houses it 
would be unthinkable to have a 
servant sit with the family^-In 
the large houses of yesterday, 
there were often two separate 
dining rooms, but in this modern 
day, in moat homes where there 
are both white and colored ser
vants, they eat together as a mat
ter of conm,”

Y OUR 
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* ot the Uxjlca! Advisory Board 
do aot advertise.

All questions to this column aru 
answered directly. Correspondent* 
are aakod $o enclose a stamped, 
seif-sddreased envelope.

“Holy Smokes! I forgot to speed up the plant”

26 Michigan Half of Corn 
Teachers Back Acreage Hurt 
After Ouster Beyond Hope

(Special Cable te the Dally Worker)

KHABAROVSK, July 31. —The 
Japanese - Manchurian authorities 
have committed a new lawless act 
on the frontier between the Soviet 
Union and Manchukuo, according 
to word received at this city In the 
Far Eastern section of Soviet Si
beria.

On July 23, Soviet borders guards 
in the Turi Rog district discovered 
that unknown persons had removed 
ths border markers outlining the 
frontier between the UJ3.S.R. and 
Manchukuo into Manchurian terri
tory.

At the place where the border 
sign was erected, traces of people 
were found leading to Manchurian 
territory, while 800 feet distant on 
Manchurian territory was a detach
ment of Manchurian troops in 
fighting order.

The theft of the border sign is 
particularly noteworthy in view of 
the negotiations which are going on 
between the Soviet and the Jap
anese government regarding the 
forthcoming re-demarcation of the 
State borders of this sector.

WELL, well, Mrs. Post, that’s cer- j 
tainly giving yourself away, 

now, Isn’t it? And here all my life j 
I was taught that good manners ' 
were an expression in daily con- j 
duct of social thoughtfulness simply j 
oozing with the milk of human ' 

| kindness! But when you begin: 
drawing these dinner table class! 

j lines, you make everything too 
| clear.

Following your own logic, you will! 
have to tell us what you woiJd con- j 

isider good manners on the part of j 
a maid.

j And speaking of the "colored and 
white servants” who "eat together 
as a mqgter of course” what would

TUNING IN
WEAF—4M Kc WOB—711 K«. WJZ—7M Kt WABC—S*e Ke. WCVD—ISM Ke.

you say their joining together in i 
a union.Too, as a matter of course, 
to fight for the decent conditions 
which your code of manners cer- j 
tainly holds no place for In “fash
ionable communities”?

Did you know that among maids 
unions are getting more and more 
“fashionable"?

Producer Abandons 
Film of Pinkertons 

As Labor Protests

(Federated Pres*> •

HOLLYWOOD. July 31.—Without 
even the formal organizing of a 
wave of protest, mass pressure has 
made itself felt in Hollywood, and 
brought about the abandonment of

(Dally Werker Mleblfan Bureaa)

DETROIT, Mich., July 31.—Twen
ty-six of thirty-five school teachers 
of Highland Park who were ousted 
by Superintendent Dr. Ira M. Allen, 
because they campaigned for can
didates to the school board unfav
orable to him, were notified that 
their contracts will be renewed for 
the coming school season. Seven 
who still remain fired, among them 
the leader in the fight against Allen, 
continued their fight for renewal of 
their contracts.

The partial victory came as a re
sult of a protest movement under 
the leadership of a Citizens Com
mittee. Mass meetings with upwards 
of a thousand present were held. 
There was also a petition campaign, 
and thousands signed in behalf of 
the teachers. The Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rights, the Com
munist Parly in Highland Park and 
organizations under its influence, 
have taken an active part to win 
popular support for the teachers. 
Encouraged by the partial victory, 
the participating organizations will 
redouble the fight to make success 
complete.

Provide unemployment insur
ance, old-age pensions, and social 
security for all. VOTE COMMU
NIST!

WASHINGTON, July 31—Coin
ciding with a report by the Bureau 

i of Agricultural Economics revealing 
j unprecedented disaster in the great 
plains area, Secretary of Agricul- 

| ture Henry Wallace has drafted 
I plans for closer coordination of te- 
i lief agencies working in the drought 
j territory.

The Bureau of Agriculture ye- 
i ported that half the corn acreage 
in the central producing regions lad 

| been “damaged beyond recovery.” 
The report also raised doubts as to 
whether output will 'reach the dis
astrously low level hit in the 1934 
drought, 1.300,000,000 bushels.

In the face of this, Mr. Wallace 
, intends to limit his report to Hyde 
Park when the President returns lo 
a plea for increasing the efficiency 

| of the relief apparatus. No hint 
has been made of amplifying the 
present program to more adequate 
proportions, nor of including 
the refinancing of ruined farmers 
in the long-range program.

Complaints from agricultural 
areas deplore the slowness of the 
WPA apparatus In dispensing work 
relief.

Progressive farm leaders in the 
affected areas have repeatedly de
clared that even at best the WPA 
appropriations are insufficient to 
meet thee needs.

500 Kohler Strikers 
Honor Those Slain 
On Picket Lines

SHEBOYGAN, Wis., July 31 (FP). 
—Five hundred Kohler strikers and 
sympathizers marched in silence for 
one hour July 26 around the com
pany’s plant as part of the memorial 
services for Lee Wakefield and 
Henry Engleman, slain by company 
thugs in 1934.

From the picket line the strikers 
marched to strike headquarters and. 
standing bareheaded in an open 
field, listened to an address written 
by President Henry Ohl, Jr., of the 
Wisconsin Federation of Labor and 
read by David Sigman, American 
Federation of labor organizer.

The strike against the Kohler 
Company, manufacturer of bathtubs 
and plumbing fixtures, called Wis
consin’s bitterest labor enemy, is 
still In progress after two years. 
Daily picket lines are being main
tained and a strikers’ committee is 
touring the country asking central 
labor bodies and building trades 
councils to boycott Kohler products. 
TTiat the strike is becoming increas
ingly effective is demonstrated by 
the fact that the company’s ware
houses are stocked to the limit and 
production at the plant has been 
cut to the bone.

ALL of this reminds me of the let
ter from a Chicago maid which 

I published in this column a week 
; or two ago, exposing the reasons < in 
terms of dire mistreatment, under
payment. unreasonableness) why 
many “fashionable” and good- 
mannered ladles find It hard to get 
maids to work for them, even un
der present conditions of unemploy
ment for so many.

After' printing this letter. I_ re
member suggesting that maids in 

(Chicago should organize themselves 
into a Domestic Workers’ Union 
similar to the one In New York.

I But now I understand that there 
•is already a Domestic Workers’ 
Union in Chicago: I want very 

| much, now, to hear from that 
union, to know what they are do- 

: ing, and besides to have their ad- 
‘ dress.
i. If the organized domestic workers 
i in Chicago will only write me—they 
shall have a column for their 

i trouble.

AND now. there's something else I 
want to tell you about. You 

have not forgotten the August 15 
march of the League Against War 
and Fascism. I have just heard the 
news that the women’s contingent 
of the parade will include a group 
of Gold Star Mothers, whose chil
dren died in the last war. This 
will be an important and dramatic 
addition.

And now, don’t forget to write me 
about the ways in which you and 
your club or group are carrying 
forward, during this month of war 
memories, the fight against war. 
All such news will be welcome to 
this column. I want It to appear 
regularly here.

1? 00-JVABC—S»me As WZAP 
12:15-WEAF—Logan Ensemble

WJZ—Genia Fonarlova, Soprano; 
Concert Oreh.

12:25-WJZ—Neva: Ruth Lyon. Soprano; 
Edvard Davies, Baritone; Larry 
Larsen, Organ 

12 J0-WEAT'—Cloutier Orch
WOR—Neva: Studio Orch.

1 00-WKAF—News; Battle Ensemble
WJZ—Old Skipper Radio Gang 
WABC—Hall Orch.

1:15-WOR—Kavelin Orch.
130-WEAF—Uttlefleld Orch. - - (- 

WOR—Talks; Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Buffalo Musicale 

l:45-WOR—Theatre Club—Bide Dudley
2 00-WEAF—Burton Orch.

WOR—Maxson Orch.
WABC—Roth Orch.

2 :S0r WEAF-Smith Orch.
WOR—Erwir, Orch 
WJZ—Whitney Ensemble 
WABC—Madison Ensemble

2 45-WABC—Clyde Barrie, Baritone 
3:00-WEAF—Top Hatters Orch.

WOR—Finals. Women's Tennis Sin
gles. Sealright Lawn Tennis and 
Cricket Club; Vincent Richards, 
CommenUitor

WJZ—Biaufuss Ensemble; Joe Par- 
sons, B&&!

WABC—Milwaukee Musicale 
WEVD—Italian Opera Hour

3 30-WEAF—Levey Orch.; Soloists
WJZ—Instrumental Ensemble 
WABC—Studio Orch. ^

4:00-WOR—McCtme Orch.
WJZ—Roland Orch.
WABC—Portland Musicale 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orch.

4 30-WEAF—Marian! Orch.
WOR—V. 3. Hotel Stakes and Sara

toga Handicap, at Saratoga;
Bryan Field. Commentator 

WJZ—Joan and the Escorts. Songs 
WABC—Angelo Vitale Band 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 45-WJZ—Rose Oreh.
5 00-WEAF—Concert Orch

WABC—Broadcast from Coney Island 
and Blackpool, tondon 

WEVD—Minelottt and Company- 
Drama

5 15-WOR—News; Uncle Don
WJZ—Alma Schtrmer. Piarto 

5 30-WEAF—Kaltenmeyer Kindergarten 
WJZ—Arlington Handicap. Clem Mc

Carthy, Commentator; at Arling
ton Park. Chicago 

WABC—Barnet Orch.
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Players 

5; 45-WEVD—Guolla Bergamo, Soprano 
e'OO-WEAF—From Berlin: Resume. Olym

pic Games—Bill Slater 
WOR—Futurity Stakes, Arlington 

Park. Chicago
WJZ—News; Arlington Futurity. 

Clem McCarthy. Commentator, at 
Arlington Park, Chicago 

WABC—From Italy; H. V. Kalten- 
born. Comment

WEVD—“Jewish Events of the 
Week.” Talk

8 15-WEAF—News; Thurn Orch.
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

8 S0-WEAF—Press-Radio New*
WOR—Ernie Orch.
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 
WEVD—"Annie and Benny”—Sketch 

6:35-WEAF—Baseball Resume

WJZ—From Berlin: Resume, Olym
pic Games—Bill Slater 

WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 
8 45-WEAF—Your Picture of Yourself— 

Dr Norman Vincent ’Peale 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Noble Cain a Cappelia Choir 
WABC—Roth Orch.
WEVD—Metropolitan String 

Ensemble
7:00-WEAF—Connie Oates, Contralto; 

Sears Orch.
WJZ—Mar)one Whitney, Contralto;

Jesters Quartet ’ 1
WABC—Jimmy Farrell. Songs 
WEVD—'The Royal Singer”

7.15-WEAF—Grenadiers .Orch.
WOR—Hollywood—Sent Taylor 
WJZ—Home Town—Sketch 
WABC—Bong Stylists Quartet 
WEVD—Studio Program 

7:30-WOR—Sherlock Holmes—Sketch: 
Adventure of the Lion's Mane 

WJZ—Ferdl Orch.
WABC—Concert Oreh.
W*EVD—"Around the World”— 

Variety Show
7;45-WEAF—Sports—Thornton Esher 

WEVD—Rtring Ensemble 
8 0O-WEAF—Ravazza Orch^

WOR—Great Lakes Exposition Band 
WJZ—Spanish Musicale 
WABC—Berrlgan Orch.: Willard 

Robison. Plano: Carl Kress and 
Dick McDonough. Guitars

Sterility
I'HE problem ot childless marring# 

is not so simple as It appear# 
upon the surface. It requires a great 
deal of specialized study and inves* 
ligation. If a couple does not hav# 
children, we must always remembeff 
that the husband Is just as import* 
ant a factor as the wife. Very fre* 
quently the husband is overlooked^

In the past, before we understood 
the problem as well as we do today, 
man. with his usual arrogance and 
feeling of superiority, absolved him
self of all blame and placed the en« 
tire responsibility of barrennes# 
upon the wife. Today we know that 
in over twenty-five per cent of th# 
cases of sterility, the cause lies wtta 
the husband. This may be true even 
though the husband Is strong and 
healthy and is capable of having 
normal sex relations.

Time and again, women hav# 
been subjected to all sorts of test# 
and examinations without first mak
ing sure that the husband is ca* 
peble of Impregnating his wif#. 
This is very easily done by a mi
croscopic examination of the hus
band's sperm. The testicles may fail 

j to produce any sperm ot their num- 
I ber may be less than normal; th#,
1 sperm may be poorly formed or lack 
| the power of motion. These difficul

ties are not necessarily due to a 
venereal disease or over-indulgence. 
Sometimes an attack of mumps in 
early childhood may have affected 
the testicles, producing sterility In 
later life. Quite often tfie husband 
may have an unsuspected glandular 
disturbance similar to that which 
causes sterility in the female, or ha- 
may have a constitutional disease 
which is responsible.

ANCE the husband is freed of any 
I v responsibility, the wife is inves
tigated. Here. too. many factors hav# 

j to be considered, some of which
are easy to test, while in others, our 
knowledge Is still somewhat limited. 
In order to understand the problem 
of sterility, something should be 
known about the processes involved 

| in reproduction. For a normal preg
nancy to occur, it is necessary that 
a normal egg or ovum be given of? 
from the ovary; that the ovum be 

I transported to the fallopian tube, 
which is its meeting place with the 

olsilfr *nd Florenc? normal male cell (sperm1; that af!"r 
1 union takes place, it be able*: 15-WEVD—Vera Rosanka—Sketch 

8.30- WEAF—Willaon Orch
“ WOR—New York Philhartnonic- 

Symphony Orch ; Jose Iturbi. 
Conductor. Lewisohn Stadium 

WJZ—Goldman Band Concert, Pros
pect Park. Brooklyn 

WABC—Drier.atic Program 
WEVD—'Musical Hour ot Greece,” 

featuring Tito XlreUi 
9 00-WEAF—Jamboree Musicale

WABC—Bruna Castagna, Contralto: 
Symphopy Orch. m

9 30-WEAF—Young Orch : Smith BalleW 
Master of Ceremonies 

WJZ—Barn Dance and Variety Show 
WABC—Professor Quiz

10 00-WABC—Your HU Parade: Freddie
Rich Orch.: Buddy Clark and 
Margaret MoCrea. Songs 

WEVD—Opera Hour 
10.30-WEAF—String Orch.

WOR—Huntley Orch.
WJZ—Pennsylvania Folk Festival, 

Lewisburg; Country Auctioneers 
Contest; Tea Story Contest; 
Description. Square Dance 

10:45-WOR—Messner Oreh.
1I:00-WEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy 

WOR—News; Barnet Orch.
WJZ—News; Leafer Orch 
WABC—Bob Crosby. Orchestra

11 15-WEAF—Noble Orch.
11:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News: Mcfrgan 

Orch. >
WOR—Monaco Orch.
WJZ—Donahue Orch.
WABC—Kemp Orch.

12 00-WEAF—Duchin Orch.
WOR—Dance Music (to 2 30 A M.) 
WJZ—Bring Otch.
WABC—Oarber Orch.
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

12 30-WEAF—Lunceford Orch.
WJZ—King Orch.
WABC—Goodman Orch.

to
! reach the womb; that^he wall of ths 

womb has been prepared so that 
the fertilized ovum can implant It
self and grow1; that nothing hap
pens to disturb the growing embry o. 
’S The formation of ova is controlled 
by glands. Because of certain dis
turbances of these glands, some 
women do not give off ova from the 
ovary Some do not even menstru
ate and their chances of pregnancy 
are very small, although it occa
sionally happens. There are also 
some w'omen who menstruate reg
ularly but do not produce ova. Then 
again there are women who pro
duce ova which are of such a na
ture that they cannot be ferti
lized. or. if they becoi.ie fertilized, 
cannot develop, and a miscarriage 
or stillbirth occurs. It is possible to 
tell fairly accurately by certain, tests 
whether the glands concerned in re
production are working properly.

Keep America out of war by 
keeping war oat of the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST! i

Fall rights for the Negro people.
Keep America out of war by 

keeping war oat of the world.
Free the farmers from debts, 

unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

Chattanooga Pickets 
Block Scabs’ Entry

riE condition most important in 
sterility is closure of the tubes. 
It is in the tubes that the sperm 

meets the ova and where fertiliza
tion takes place. The tubes normally 
have the caliber of a fine hair or 
threA and may easily be blocked 
by a slight inflammation. *

To find out the status of th# 
tubes, a Rubin Test is carried out. 
This is done by the simple process 
of trying to force gas through th# 
tubes. If the tubes are open, th#

CHATTANOOGA, Term.. July 31. 
—Quick action yesterday by a flying 
equad of {fleets prevented scabs 
from getting on the Job at the Pound 
Building where the Hod Carriers 
and Common Laborers Union has 
been on strike for two weeks.

A scout for the union watching 
the office of the contractor, J. M. Al

len, in the Chamberlain Building, 
saw twenty scabs assemble. A call 
to the pickets brought twenty-five gas will pass through; if they ar#
of them in trucks to the contract-! bl°cke<Mhe ga* will nbt pass. Some

times this test is of value in actually 
or’s office where they persuaded the blowing out light • obstructions of 
twenty scabs not to go to work. mucus or other material that may 

Negro and white strikers cooper- block the path oL sperm In It# Jour- 
ate on the picket line. Demands are ; ney ^ join with the ovum. If tft# 
for wages of common labor to be tubes are not reopened following re
raised from the present twenty-five ppated Rubln Tests, the possibility 
cents an hour to forty cents. The: 0j pregnancy is very remote. On 
contractor has a temporary tnjunc- rare occasions, pfegnahey has oc- 
tlon limiting the number of pickets, i cum.d after an operation on th#
No arrests have been made.

the history of the Pinkerton scab 
agency, which B. P. Schulberg had 
Intended producing for Paramount.

It was only after Schulberg cast 
Edward Arnold for the star role, 
and assigned writers to develop the 
acript. that he became aware that, 
the Pinkerton agency had not been 
at its origin primarily a private de-' 
tective agency, but a strikebreaking 
outfit furnishing scabs and thugs 
to employers. Pressure brought to 
bear by Hollywood liberals, and the 
first cropping out of protests in the 
liberal, radical and labor press, 
made Schulberg see the inadvisabil
ity of putting his plan through.

Western labor groups consider this 
a great victory in Hollywood, which 
banned “It Cant Happen Here” 
while okaying such films at “Riff- 
Raff” and "Red Salute.”

Student Likes Soviet Constitutional Provision for Free Education
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As time passes, discussion letters 
on the draft of the- new Soviet 
Constitution came pouring in. 
giving the points of view of many 
different types of people. Today 
a student wh# requests that we 
do not publish his name gives us 
his reasons t# the new Consti
tution. Many points are touched 
upon, so that this letter should 
stir up even more discussion. We 
print his letter in full below.

“I've read all the correspondence 
printed in the Dally Worter on the 
new Soviet Constitution, and I’d like 
to add my two cents from the 
point-of-vlew of a student. ‘ 

“Though Tm not a Communist, I 
know a good number of them quite 
well, and I discuss things a lot with 
them—I should. I go to City College. 
Moat of than talk a lot up in the 
air. abstractly, but they ought to 
print Article 121 of the new Soviet 
OonstHution as a leaflet, a paster, 
any way to make every single stu
dent know about iL Maybe the 
"Student Advocate” ought to have 
an.artkle on it.

The Right te Edaeathm 
“How doe# this Article read? 

Citizens of the OHHJt have the 
right to education.

“This right is insured by univer
sal compulsory education, free of 
charge, including higher education, 
by the system of State stipends |or 
the ove: whelming majority of stu
dents in the higher schools, instruc
tion in schools in the native lap- 
guage, and organisation of free in
dustrial, technical and agronomic 
education for the tollers at the fac
tories, State farms, machine and 
tractor stations, and collective 
farms.’

“There’s true freedom for the 
student! Freedom from worry about 
getting a job at night so he can 
keep on at echoed, freedom from 
worry about being an expense to 
your parents, and so on. And thdn, 
when this is connected with the 
provisions about freedom of opin
ion, expression, and press, where do 
our most “liberal” colleges even 
compare from encouragement to 
original thinking and good work?:

“Here in the United States, meet 
students have to pay for their col
lege educations, with tuition fees, 
laboratory fee#, books, etc. The 
three municipal colleges In n|w 
York are the only ones, so far a# I 
know, in the country, which admit

residents without payment of tuition 
—but what marks you need to get 
in! Even now, the Citizens’ Budget 
Commission of New York (which 
’’citizens”?) has Just proposed a $75 
fee for tuition in the City colleges. 
Gosh, that would throw half of the 
fellows attending college now out 
on their ear.

Free Education
“Well, the Soviet constitution says 

that education is to be free from 
top to bottom. Stipends are to be 
given to the vast majority of stu
dents in higher educational institu
tions. What’s tills mean? I’d say 
that the U. a 8. R. has the right 
slant on what education means. A 
student doesn’t study for himself, 
he studies to be a useful member 
of society. Parents don’t have to 
save up for years to make a suc
cess out of their boys.* A college 
student, like anybody over eighteen, 
is a producing member of society, 
and therefore has a right to receive 
in accordance with the amount of 
work he does. According to what 
I’ve read, students get increased 
pay for better marks. Isn’t that 
the principle of socialism, !to each 
according to his ability” (with the 
understanding that everyone gives 
according to his ability).

“There’s another thing. A fellow 
graduating from college today in the 
United States has about the gloom
iest possible prospects ahead of him. 
Teaching? Th# chances to get into 
the school system in New York are 
actually less than a hundred to one. 
and even then it All depends on the 
whim of the examiners. Law? You 
need connections to throw business 
your way. and what poor student 
has connections? Engineering? If 
you get on WPA (and there’s little 
chance of that), you’ll make about 
$20 a week, or a little more, with 
Roosevelt’s so-called security wage. 
And so on for the other professions.

“In the Soviet Union, on the 
other hand, a college grad is swal
lowed up in industry like profits in 
the maw of J. P. Morgan and Com
pany. That helps you study much 
better, too. For instance, from my 
personal experience in City College, 
the students are probably of the 
highest caliber in any college in the 
country. Yet, remarkably enough, 
you find the most lackadaisical at
titude toward studies on the p*-t 
of the best students. What are you 
studying for anyway? Most of the 
fellows read more on their own than 
for the courses. I know one fellow 
who was told by a teacher that he 

(must be crazy—he was dotng more

reading than anybody in the class, 
but he was not reading the text
book. The fellow was a Marxist 
and the course was an eighteenth 
century French course. All he read, 
he told me, was the materialists 
and the other predecessors of 
Marxism. He was the best student 
in the class, but he got a B.

tubes.
Another method of finding out if 

the tubes are open is to inject an 
iodized oil through the womb Int* 
the tubes. Then an x-ray is taken, 
which portrays the condition of th# 
tube. The Rubin Test is considered 
by many authorities to be simpler 
and less dangerous.

A local internal examination is 
also of very great importance to de
termine whether the pelvic organa 
are normal in size, shape and posi
tion, to find out whether there ii''

Asks Publicizing of Charter 
“I think you Communists ought 

to popularize the new Soviet con
stitution a lot more. It would help 
you build the Farmer-Labor Party, 
for one thing. It shows that Com
munists are fighting for the broad
est possible democracy. * 

“Students are a funny lot. They 
like to talk as if life went on with
out affecting them; this goes even 
for a lot of Communists and So
cialists. Here at City College, I 
hear the Y.C.L.ers always arguing 
with the Socialists. They're always 
nmn-ng back to Lenin and Marx 
to find out if ther’re right. They 
throw their quotations about like 
bun-fighters (or bull-throwers*. 
Marx and Lenhz never drew up a 
draft for the Soviet constitution 
which has Just been published; yet 
it looks like something pretty good 
to me, without any reflections on 
Marx and Lenin, who had a lot to

, do with preparing the situation for 
it.

"By the way, I want to say that I 
the Soviet constitution has helped 
me a lot in convincing my folks to 
vote Communist. They were going any 'abnormal development, tumor,, 
to vote for Roosevelt, ’to keep Lan- Erowths or inflammations which may 
don out,’ they said. The Soviet interfere with pregnancy. Sometime# 
Constitution, especially that whole a condition is found which is ># 
Chapter Ten, giving ‘the basic rights hopeless that childbearti* la Inl
and dutiet of Citizens.' made the possible More often a condition i# 
difference between the goal of found which is not hope leas and 
Roosevelt liberalism and Commu- frequently con-ectible.
nism very clear to them,

“Good luck in your election fight. 
If young people could vote at eigh-

In a certain proportion of 
the doctor finds nothing wrong with 
either partner, and yet piwgnancy

teen, as in the Soviet Union, you doe8 occur. This is issumed to 
would have a lot more votes." be due to the fact that the germ

cells of a certain couple do not 
match. There are also varying de
grees of fertility in humaha just as 

! occurs in animals. Animal bruart**# 
recognize this fact. Th|# readily ex-

Readers of the Dally Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory, are urged to send in their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper, 
Pravda. organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to Issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and Jobless.

plains what happens when a child
less couple separate and besom* 
parents with other partners, ffcae# 
new partners undoubtedly hava 
greater fertility.

The August issue #4 Health aa# 
Hygiene contain# a detailed artidl
on sterility in men.

ADDRESS WANTED
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BOOKS
in

REVIEW
-By JOHN STANLEY-

£MILI
Escape from Mussolini

O LUS8U, the ^Sardinian Patriot** whow
Roa4 to Exile has just been publiahed la thi*

country (Are year* after it waa written In Pari*). 
1* a hero In the finest liberal sense of the word. 
World War veteran, ex-member of -thw Italian 
Chamber of Deputies, passionate defender of civil 
liberties, absolutely fearless under the threat of 
terror, violence and death—Lussu was one of that
small group of bourgeois anti-fascists who carried 
on their fight against Mussolini—and* lost, for
tunately for him—and for anti-fascists the world 
over—he lived to escape the living hell of Liparl 
Island prison, and to tell his story.

3=
LITTLE LEFTY Oh, Yeah? br del
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The part, 
for you/J
7"

to ExUe is, first and foremost, a "human 
document.** Written In a style whose restraint and 
polished, bitter irony suggest the flash of sunlight 
on a bared rapier, this book is personal history to 
an even greater extent than Vincent Sheean's auto
biography. With this significant difference: that 
Lussu was not a detached spectator but an active 
participant in all the major parliamentary (not 
revolutionary) struggles which disrupted Italy from 
1919 to that fatal 3rd of January. 192S, when the 
Pascisti finally clinched their power. (It Is impor
tant to bear in min<J this historical fact: that, even 
In a war-tom and desperately confused Italy the 
fascist reaction needed five years of systematic vio
lence, repression and gangsterism before it obtained 
even a semblance of "legal” power. Americans who 
—like Norman Thomas—still think fascism is re
mote because the hollow "forms” of bourgeois de
mocracy are technically honored, would do well to 
ponder on this lesson, which cries aloud -from every 
one of Lussu’s dramatic pages.)

Returning from the front after the war, Lussu 
plunged at once Into the political struggles which 
were already assuming a class character. Himself 
a lawyer by training, and a confirmed believer in 
the efficacy of democratic methods, Lussu found his 
place as a Deputy from Sardinia. Troubles were 
not long In appearing. Mussolini (whom he mis- 

* takenly characterizes as "once a Socialist of ex
treme views,” when “emotional anarchist** would 
be closer to the truth) had turned to imperialism, 
mingling it with‘demagogic support of the workers, 
peasants and veterans in their stumbling efforts to 
take over the factories and the large landed estates. 
Prom one group of the military—the highly trained 
"ardlti,” officers and men—there gradually devel
oped the pucteus of what were to become the fas
cist “squsdristi.” These were the men who had 
so much to do with the Plume adventure by which 
(at first with the noisy support of Mussolini) the 
debt-ridden and degenerate Gabriele d'Annunzio 
made another bid for ‘‘immortality.”

Th is Is Women Fight

Ballots and Bullets

THROUGHOUT his narrative Signor Lussu merci
lessly exposes the chauvinism and illegality of 

the fascists—and also their incredible cowardice 
whenever a real opposition was set up. Overcome 
by fear, by the threat of insecurity, torture and 
death, one after another of his former “friends” 
breaks down and lines up behind Mussolini: one 
of them is so embarrassed by his own desertion 
that he mispronounces II Duce's name as “Muso- 
lino’’—a notorious bandit. In Sardinia. Lyssu en
gages openly with his own people against the fas
cists; as lawyer, deputy, “good neighbor” and un
compromising enemy of all reaction, he defies the 
bludgeons, daggers and castor oil of the Black
shirts—many of them personally known to him.

Quite aside from the detailed accounts of fas
cist terrorism (so far superior to anything in Sin
clair Lewis’s book), Lussu’s account has value be- 
cause of the light which it sheds upon the extraor
dinary helplessness and timidity of the Italian 
petty-bourgeoisie, whose opposition never got be
yond the delusive liberalism of such men as Giolittl, 
Prime Minister Pacta (whose idea of a “decisive 
step" was to blow out his brains—which he did not 
do, preferring to become a fascist), and the mem
bers of the famous “Aventine” bloc who thought 
that fascism could be stopped by parliamentary 
procedure—and without revolutionary working class 
action. ’

Among the most striking episodes discussed in 
the book may be mentioned the March on Rome 
and the murder of Giacomo Matteotti. With a re
lentless sarcasm Lussu describes the comic-opera 
background of this “heroic” incident, which found 
Mussolini safely entrenched behind barbed-wire en
tanglements in Milan until the king summbned him 
to form a government. Owing to the author's 
Ignorance of—or indifference to—the economic and 
class character of fascism (both workers and .in
dustrialists are Treated very casually—and he actu
ally7 says that “a democrat . . . can with equal 
logic develop into a fascist or a Communist!") this 
episode, for all Its high’ttriuna, lacks realism. You 
know what Lussu felt, you appreciate his position 
and his-courage in the face of the terror and im
prisonment to come, but of the thoughts and feel
ings of the Italian masses you learn very little.

Still the Individualist
PVTBN in the powerful pages describing the last
“ public appearance of the murdered Matteotti 
there Is more of the individualist than the revolu
tionary. This is to be expected from a man who 
thinks the workers “were no longer a force to be 
reckoned with” after the failurt of the pre-fascist 
general atrike; for whom Kerensky was a leader 
who “fought to the last”; and who, during a 
counter-movement against fascism, merely “even 
went ao far, as to approach certain Communist 
deputies.”

Subsequent to Matteotti’s murder the hatred of 
the fascists was extreme throughout Italy; Lussu 
saw and appreciated this. He also saw how the 
Important “Aventine” bloc in the Chamber plunged 
the whole country to defeat by its cowardly tem
porizing—and yet he has not a single positive word 
tither for the Communists or any other working 
class group. Fearless as he was personally the 
nearly died under fascist aasaultir and his final 
escape from Liparl prison deserves to rank among 
the great exploits of recent times), his career is a 
tragic example of the isolated intellectual for whom 
"belief In the sincerity of any man’s convictions” 
t*kes the place of a hard-fisted political realism 
that “believes” In nothing but the driving force 
of united action against the united reaction
of finance capital **.

With the help of his compatriot. Gaetano Sal
ve mini (whose book on fascism was reviewed in 
this column recently) Emilio Lussu has “escaped" 
from the dungeon* of MuaaoUnl. But neither he 
nor his gallant fellow-fighter, has “escaped** from 
fascism. Only when “the road to1 exile" becomes 
(as In Spain today) the road to revolution will this 
escape be finally possible.

By Ann Rivington
’THIS morning, I stopped to see my 
I Spanish friend and comrade. 
Henrietta, in the little laundry 
where she and her husband eke out 
their existence. I found her as 
usual, bending over the hot Ironing 
board.

"Look.” I said, “what the papers 
are saying now.”

She read the headlines: "Armed 
Workers Defeat Fascists.**

"Yes,” she said, tanning back to 
her work. “And the women’s army, 
the women fighting beside their 
men. I am so proud the women are 
fighting now, too. Now they have 
riagn. The whole working class has 
risen. And I can tell you why.”
. “Tell me, Henrietta. What was it 
like to be a woman in Spain?”

So l drew up a chair, and Hen
rietta talked, as she'ironed. Only 
occasionally her worts poured out 
so hotly that they carried her hands 
with them, and she would have to 
set the iron on its stand a moment, 
to beat with clenched fist on the 
board or to clutch at her breast.

“| WILL tell you from my own 
* life,” said Henrietta, "and you 

will see the life of the working 
women of Spain.

“You can tell the women of Spain 
by their heads. The middle classes,, 
the half classes, wear the mantllle. 
The rich women have hats, always. 
But the poor, the workers go with 
heads bare, or sfmetlmes the peas
ant women wear a handkerchief.

“I was a working woman. I al
ways worked. Even when I was a 
little girl. My father died when 1 
was nine years old, and my mother 
was left with seven children, and 
no money.

“One sister was what you call a 
stevedore. Then she worked in a 
tallow factory, where they make 
candles. That is how the women of 
Spain become bard like steel, be
cause they muit do the work of 
men. And no# they flgr t along 
with the men for a better life.

“But I was too litUe to work like 
my sister. So what must I do? I 
must earn a' few; pennies. So I have 
to carry packages for two or three 
pennies—sometimes for one penny.

“You know those half class 
women cannot afford servants, but 
they are ashamed to caxry their 
own packages. Sometimes the pack
ages are very heavy, in big baskets, 
for a whole boarding house. And 
wbat do they do? They give a little 
girl nine years old a penny or two 
to carry them on their hands.

“Sometimes the basket was so 
heavy it would twist my neck and 
I would have to put it down and 
rest a minute. And you know there 
were so many poor little girls in 
the market, waiting to carry pack
ages, we would fight with each 
other, because each one wanted the 
pennies. Then We did not know.

“•THEN sometimes I would be so 
* hungry I would have to go to 

the rich houses to beg a piece of 
bread. Not because I did not want 
to work. I always wanted to work, 
and I worked hard for those few 
pennies. But we would get so hun
gry, we had to beg.

“But would they give it to me 
when I asked? No, they would al
ways say, ‘A girl like you ought to 
be working. A big lazy girl like 
you,’, And think of It, I was nine 
years old. Then they would make 
me work for my piece of bread, 
these rich women who did nothing 
but go to church three or four 
times all day long. They would 
make me say a rosary first, or go to 
church and confessional, and then 
they would give me a cup of coffee, 
or one little piece of bread.

“Or sometimes, they would drive 
me away, saying ‘We will call the 
police, If you beg, and send you to 
a children’s home.’ This would 
frighten me very much, because I 
knew about such homes. Even the 
homes for old women were terrible, 
so it was better to be dead. There 
was a home for old women near 
where I lived, and I coyid hear the 
old women scream, when the nuns 
beat them. So I was scared and 
ran away when they talked about 
a children’s home.

“WHEN I was ten years old, I
»» went to work, working half 

days for a woman who did not have 
so much money, but she wore a 
mantilla on her head. For fifty 
cents a month, I worked half days, 
_bu£ I did a whole day’s work. I 
would do the marketing and clean 
the house. The floors had no oil 
cloth on them, like here. The stairs 
were rough wood and I had to 
scrub them with a brush. And then 
wax them with a heavy iron thing 
that was bad for a woman's chest, 
especially bad for a little girl ten 
years old.

“After that I got another Job with 
a rich woman, a very rich woman.

working all the time for a dollar 
and a half a month. I did *H. the .
work there when I was eleven yews
old, and slept upstairs under tnal __/
roof. That is where they keep the 
old Junk in Spain, up under the 
roof, instead of the basement as It 
Is here. I had to sleep all alone 
up there under the roof, with the 
Junk, lying on the bare floor. I got 
so lonely, after about a year that 
I stopped working there and went 
home. After that I worked with my 
mother, sewing, for twenty-five 
cents—Just twenty-five cents a day.

"I WILL tell more about being a 
* girl in Spain. You must know 

about schooling. I wanted to leam, 
but there were no public schools 
to go to. The church has all the 
schools in Spain, and that is to keep 
the people humble.

“There was a rich lady that 
would teach some poor girls a half 
hour a week, and she would give 
me Ar cup of coffee—yes, sh was 
very kind to me. She taught me 
only the catechism, and I did not 
even know how to sign my name. 
They do not want -you to leam to 
read, or you might find out some
thing. I learned every bit of the 
catechism. I was very bright learn
ing it. But I had to go to confes
sion, and I did not like that. And 
she would tell me, ‘You must be 
good and humble, or you will be 
damned and go to Hell.' She would 
scare me like that. After a while, 
I would not go to her any more.

“There was another thing I 
learned You will want to cry when 
I tell you. When a little girl goes 
on the streets, a little girl that Is 
growing up and is a fresh young 
flower, there are always rich men 
who will try to touch her and offer 
her a little money, maybe fifty 
cents or a dollar. The rich men 
are always doing that. |

“The first tame a rich man 
stopped me like that, I was ten 
years old. He touched me between 
the breasts and on the legs and I 
didn’t run away, because I didn't 
understand. But I told my mother 
and she explained to me that I al
ways had to run away when the

rich men wanted to touch me. Later 
on, I learned how to be fresh, when 
they bothered me.

“I HAVE not told you about the life 
* of a married woman in Spain, 

because I was so young there. But 
I can give you an idea.

“The woman’s life is so narrow, it 
is nothing but four walls—and the 
church outside. Just her kitchen 
and the church. Her husband 
works so hard for ao little that 
when he comes away from work 
he goes for a good time—he thinks 
it Is that—to drink. It makes him 
forget for a little while. But the 
wife can never forget. He leaves 
her always to the fo\jr walls.

“The rich woman goes to the 
church to flirt with other men, but 
the poor woman goes to church for 
comfort—until she learns that the 
church Is there Just to keep her 
humble and poor.

"And then she goes out side by 
side with her man, like now, to 
fight.- Because now the women of 
Spain are not fooled any more, the 
working women. And things are not 
as they were when I was a girl. 
Now the working women and the 
working men and even the little 
children—you see why they have to 
go out against the fascists and the 
priests? Do you see why they carry 
guns, and shoot with them?”

fIIorse and Buggy Day’ In Topeka, Kansas
By Dewitt Gilpin

•TOPEKA, Kansas.—Governor Lon
don was officially notified that

he was a candidate for President 
here last week at an estimated cost 
of $50,000.

Estimates of the size of the crowd 
that braved the hundred degree 
temperature vary as follows:

By London Republicans, 154,004 
By ‘Liberal’ Republicans, 90.000 
By anti-New Dealers, 70,000 

i By Democrats 30,000
The parade, highlight of notifica

tion day, raised the slogan which 
set the tong for the entire proceed
ings—“Back to the horse and buggy 
days!" Included in the parade were 
such historic replicas as ox-drawn 
prairie schooners, wagons and stage 
coaches. Most modern exhibitions 
in the parade—two dingy elephants. 
Most pathetic exhibition—300 Kan
sas Indians who once owned the 
rich oil and lead lands of the state. 
What connection Landon had with 
the frontier days—he came to Kan
sas a few years back as rich man’s 
son—was never made clear. What 
was made clear was that the 
Hearst-Landon-Liberty League Alli
ance wants a return to the “good 
old days” of unrestricted plunder— 
if it means smashing the unions 

dooming the unemployed to

he sneaked in the back door of a 
bank and watched the parade from 
an air-conditioned room.

and
starvation.

Landon, It was announced by his 
associates, had nothing to do with 
the parade and wouldn’t come near 
it, so disinterested was he. But at 
the last moment Landon Just had 
to see if it was all true. Unobserved,

ItOTEL rooms were at a premium, 
11 which accounted for the nu

merous dice games and drinking 
bouts that went on continually in 
the hotel corridors for want of a 
better place. Local bootleggers, re
fusing to be swept away by Lan
don sentiment, trebled their prices, 
and a pint of com liquor brought 
$3. The lobbies of the hotels Kan
san and Jayhawkt packed with 
drunken, sweating politicians mum
bling drunken^ oaths at the New 
Deal, presented iwell scenes for 
Americana. And right in the cen
ter of the mob was the man who 
once scathingly denounced such 
spectacles—none other than that 
old Babbitt slayer,* H. L. Mencken.

Mencken, latest addition to the 
senile collection of wrecks that 
John Hamilton is rounding up to 
aid the Landon Cause, completely 
shot the works. Devoid of his old 
fire, he attacked Roosevelt and 
made a formal united front with 
the Babbitts, the “Bible-Belters,” 
the “cracker-box rustics” that he 
once denounced.

pamy union labor plaiik leaves 
Hutcheson’s status in the labor 
movement unchanged—he is still the 
man John L. Lewis knocked down.

f ANDON’S stand on trade unions, 
“ stated in his acceptance speech, 
gave his advisers no little trouble. 
Up till the last day, It was reported 
from reliable sources, Landon in
sisted upon practically an open dec
laration for company unionism. At 
the last moment, under pressure 
from eastern advisers’ who felt that 
such an open stand was inadvisable, 
the plank was changed to the con
fused but still vicious form In which 
it appeared, in his speech.

governor, ‘do you stand on the in
ternational question?’

“ T think,’ said the governor, 
‘that those International Harvester 
people have no more right to sell 
plows to farmers than the John 
Deere crowd.’ ”

ALSO among those present was 
William L. Hutcheson, A. F. of 

L. council membejt', who came to 
confer with Landon about the pos
sibility of forming a bloc of Re
publican labor leaders to offset the 
Influence of the Non-Partisan 
League which supports Roosevelt. 
Hutcheson’s fawning before Lan
don and Landon s subsequent com-

ff;NDREDS of ' newspaper corre
spondents walked the streets try
ing to find something to write 

about. For several days before his 
acceptance speech Landon held two 
press conferences daily, none of 
which hardly had the right to be 
designated as such. As soon as the 
reporters assembled, Landon would 
give them a few statements that 
were already common property and 
declare that everything else was 
“off the record.”

'Gperating under such conditions, 
the hews hounds almost went wild 
the eve of notification day when it 
was * reported that Landon was 
quietly going to slip up to the Cap
itol building and practice his speech 
over the public address system. 
Photographers grabbed their cam
eras, reporters their ties and every
one rushed pell-mell to the capitol 
building. But word leaked out that 
the reporters were on to the move.

After an hour’s wait, everyone de
parted dejectedly upon being told 
that the governor had “gone for a 
car ride.” The general assumption 
was that Landon had returned 
home and was practicing before the 
family.

This idea of a presidential can
didate having to “practice” his 
speeches may sound funny to some 
but not to Landon. He has hired a 
man to give him lessons in public 
speaking in an effort to improve his t 
radio voice, which everybody agrees 
is lousy. During his acceptance
speech, Landon’s teacher was seated „ ...................
in-the audience so that he m.,ht | "“"‘l <lu. P0”t

signal him whenever anything went

ILL In all it was a good show if 
you care for Tory spectacles— 

direction by Cecil B. DeMiile. A lot 
of animals were brought in for the 
parade, but the funniest ones got 
off the pullman cars. It was their 
day and they had it. Too bad

(Rood to JCjflo, the Story Of a Sardinian 
Ratrit*. bit Emiiio Lussu. Translated by Mrs. 
Graham Lawson, with a. Preface by Wickham 
Steai. New York. Cocid. Triads. 13M pages. S2J5S)

THE NEW FILM

wrong with the vocal efforts. In the 
midst of the speech Landon was 
carried away by something his 
ghost writers had written and be
gan to yell. Desperate, his teacher 
waved his hat at him but Landon 
had forgotten and it wasn't until 
some minutes later that he got the 
signal.

• • •
VERY much on the scene were the 
» National Guard—regiments of 

them. Landon is very much of an 
army man, being of veteran of 48 
days’ service—this side—during the 
war. And whooping it up in their 
usual fine style were the officials 
of the American Legion who made 
their “buddy” an honorary member 
of the 40 and 8 society. In the 
subtle way that everything is done 
in Topeka, a utility lobbyist opened 
up a suite of rooms for the press 
equipped -with all the modern con
veniences, including real Scotch. He 
found a few takers, among them 
being that old unbuyable sham 
buster who once was editor of the 
American Mercury.

Mrs. Landon, pressed by report-

gan and the others had to stay 
away because of what the public 
might think. Then it would have 
been a real circus.

The man who was to impersonate 
Abraham Lincoln wired at the last 
moment that he couldn't come. He 
is an actor and apparently has a 
conscience.

MUSIC
“Pops” Concert

By M. M.
QN Wednesday evening, the WPA

Federal Music Project presented 
a Madison Square Garden sym
phony concert, performed by an 
orchestra of 275 WPA musicians 
under the direction of Erno Rapee.

It was a gala or large-scale con
cert of music easy to listen to, and 
the program consisted of Tschai- 
kowsky's Opus 50 Trio, orchestrated

i ers, reiterated time and again that by Johann Strauss’s "Tales

: Queen and Lover
MAKT OF SCOTLAND. An RKO-Radio 

picture adapted by Dudley Nichola from 
the play by M*xwell Andereon. Directed 
by John Rord Caat: Katharine Hep
burn, Frederic March, Florence Eldridge, 
Alan Mowbray, Ian Keith, fibuflaa 
Walton and John Carradlne. At Radio 
City Mualc Hall.

By LAUREN ADAMS

CROWDS, familiar during the cold 
months when -movie-going is at 

a peak but scarce during hot 
weather, surged about entrances to 
the Munich Hall on the opening day 
of “Mary of Scotland,” Indicating 
that the mammoth Rockefeller 
playhouse again had a solid hit on 
view. The large audience, even be
fore it assembled, instinctively felt 
that it was going to be delighted 
by an unusual cinematic achieve
ment, and it wasn’t disappointed.

Dudley Nichols, responsible for 
“The Informer," has another fine 
writing Job to his credit In the 
transposition from stage to screen of 
Maxwell Anderson's imaginative t

concept of the life of the ill-starred 
Mary Stuart, queeb of the Scots. 
While he has perhaps unfortunately 
completely discarded the play
wright’s dialogue, <;ihe substitution 
of his own does not change the in
tent nor the progress of the plot as 
outlined by Anderson. Nichols, too 
has made an obvious concession to 
what he considers popular taste by 
the Inclusion of a great deal of sen
timental talk between Mary and the 
E*rl of Both well, her defender and 
third husband.

John Ford, who worked with 
Nichols on “The Informer,” has di
rected “Mfiry of Scotland” with a 
full realization of the many advan
tages the screen possesses over the 
stage medium. ThiA is brought out 
In the .presentation 'of a succession 
of dramatic inckfeitts, a* in the 
current vehicle.

Both stage and screen plays carry 
Mary from her ret am to Scotland 
following the death «f her youthful 
husband Henry II o! France In 1561

to her execution in England in 1587. 
The intervening years are occupied 
with the historic conflict between 
Mary and Queen Elizabeth. Ac
cording to the photoplay, Elizabeth 
feared Mary’s threat to her throne 
and envied her womanly attribute*. 
While historically accurate and 
presenting an interesting and some
times exciting succession of events, 
those concerned with making “Mary 
of Scotland” haven’t forgotten the 
love interest so necessary to what 
Hollywood considers to be a com
plete American movie.

Katharine Hepburn‘and Frederic 
March are a splendid pair of lovers, 
In the true Hollywood tradition. 
They are brave, self-sacrificing and 
live only for each other. The pic
ture’s principal fault, If it can be 
termed such, Ja a tendency to 
smooth over Mary’s political ambi
tions and offer her as a woman who 
is every Inch a mother, a sweet
heart and a queen, in the manner 
ao beloved of fictionista.

she thought women’s place was in 
the home. “Alfred,” she said (see 
A."P. and U. P. stories proving that 
she calls him “Alfred”) “will have to

From the Vienna Woods,” orches
trated by Maurice Baron, some 
selections from “Gloconda” and

do the talking for me.” This was in- ’*,
terpreted as being Republican blast Tschaikowsky's "1812”
999 calculated to put Eleanor Roose
velt in her place.

Overture.
Tschaikowsky feared that his Trio 

perhaps sounded like ah arrange*

rrp v... *,  ment of symphonic music for three“ Tinstrument,; ux* the hint.
1 sands of Kansas fanners with 
nothing to do, undoubtedly swelled 
the crowd. One Kansas farmer even 
went so far as to declare that If It 
rained when Landon waa speaking 
he was certain to be elected. It 
didn’t, ao the symbolism won’t be 
tested.

VOUR correspondent’s nomination
» for the beat Landon story that 
came out ot the fete:

“When William Randolph Hearst 
was here.” Omar Ketch urn, Demo
cratic candidate for Congreag, told 
reporters, “he naturally questioned

and his arrangement has the 
Tachaikowskian flavor, but the in
strumentation often circles aimlessly 
within a narrow frame of a few ef
fects.
• Bruns Castagna sang very well, 
and the ”1112,’ of which the com
poser bad a small opinion, was per
formed with sensational fanfare and 
blazonry. The climax was aug
mented by Cremtore's Band of 75, 
and sixteen soldiers and Coast 
Guardsmen (uniformed), armed 
with rifles and a signal cannon.

It was a "Fops” concert without 
a doubt, and the excellent orchestra 
should continue its tentatively an-Oovemor Landon on how he stood 

on national issues. The talk drifted nounced aeries of summer presents- 
from that to world affairs. ; lions. Better chosen programs will

Mr. Hearst asked the. be appreciated.
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Question: In your question and answers column 
of July 10th, you stress that workers should never 
pass through a picket line. What about the case 
where the Allied Motion Picture Operators, a com* 
pany union, pickets theatres hiring men from the 
A. F. of L. Motion Picture Operators Union?— , 

REGULAR READER. !

Answer: The answer to the question In the July 
10th Issue was general and covered the main points. 
It was true as far as It went, and entirely true- on onS 
point: That Is, the individual should not himself 
decide which picket line is unjustified and vlolatg 
working class discipline by walking through It. When 
such unjustified picket lines as you have described 
are set up, there will be statements by the respon
sible labor organizations Involved, and the individual 
can then act as part of his class, not in an anar
chistic way, and not in violation of discipline.

Current Films
By LAUREN ADAMS

Sl'ZY. A second week of what the producer* 
hope Is palpitating entertainment by Jean Harlow, 
Franc hot Tone and Cary Grant. Fun and love 
behind the lines In France during the war, not 
overly hilarious. (Capitol).

MARY OF SCOTLAND. A faithful traAacrip- 
tion of the Maxwell Anderson stage play, with 
Katharine Hepburn and Frederic March. Reviewed 
in this issue. (Radio City Music Hall).

THE RETURN OF SOPHIE LANG. The screen# 
well-known Lady Raffles reforms and aids the po
lice in recovering the stolen Jewels. PersonabM 
Gertrude Michaels In the name part. (Rivoli). 1

SAN FRANCISCO. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayers ex
citing melodrama of life in San Francisco during 
the earthquake, with Clark Gable. Jeanette Mac
Donald and Spencer Tracy. (Loewis first-run 
houses).

THE GREAT ZIEGFELD. ~ Finally, the last 
weeks are announced for this long-run marathon 
picturiaation of events in the life of the Great 
Gkjrifler. (Astor: twice a day).

GYPSIES. Beautifully photographed, compe
tently performed and thoroughly entertaining So
viet movie. (Cameo).

THREE CHEERS FOR LOVE. Tuneful, dancing 
comedy with a cast of screen newcomers aided by a 
corps of veteran comedians, like William Frawley 
and Rosooe Kams. (Roxy).

RHYTHM ON THE RANGE. Bing Crooby and 
a bunch of crooning cowboys, together with a 
couple ot new comedians combine to make an 
amusing movie. The songs are already being sung 
all around the town. (Paramount).

BENGAL TIGER. Well done if obvious thriller 
that will appeal to youngsters and those who de
mand light screen fare. But the acting by Barton 
MacLane, June Travers, Warren Hull and Satan, 
the tiger, is surprisingly good. (Strand). ^

MEET NERO WOLFE. Well-known Saturday 
Evening Post fictional detective transplanted to the 
screen with better than average results. Edward 
Arnold is perfect in the role of the fat, cloistered 
detective, and Lionel Stander again proves himself 
to be a first-rate comedian. (Various Loew houses).

THE BRIDE WALKS OUT. Barbara Stanwyck, 
Robert Young, Gene Raymond and Ned Sparks try
ing to prove that love cahnot exist on an Income 
of $35 a week. (RKO neighborhood thetatres).

CRIME OF DR. FORBES.. Founded on the re
cent discussions over mercy killings, but better 
than it may sound. J. Edward Bromberg in his 
moet important screen appearance beginning to 
prove that he Is becoming accustomed to the new 
medium. (RKO neighborhood theatres, with “The 
Bride Walks Out”).

WE ARE FROM KRONSTADT. One of the fin
est Soviet films In a return engagement. (Cinema 
de Paris, starting Aug. 4).

Soviet Short Wave
All of these programs are In the English lan

guage and the time is Eastern Daylight saving 
time. 1

To find Central, Rocky Mountain and Pacific 
Coast Daylight saving time, substract one, two and 
three hours respectively.

Satartsy, Aarait 1
3 00 P.M....31.51 m., 9 55 meg

Saoday, Aagast 1
7:00 A M ...SS. m . 13 meg. Red Army music followed by

1100 A.M....... >5 end 19.89 an , e abort talk on the hlatory
12 and 15.1 meg. and alms of the moat peacw-

3.00 P U.....19.71 m , 15.15 meg. ful trmy In the world.
5 00 P M....26 m . 13 meg.
3 00 P.M....31.51 m , 9.55 meg.

Monday, August 3
5 00 P M....35 m , 13 meg.
8 00 P.M....31 51 m., 9 55 mag.

Tuesday, August A
8 00 P M....31.51 m., 9 55 meg. ^

Wednesday, August 5

7 00 A M. .. 25 m , 13 meg. A talk on the great bell-
5:00 P M 25 m . 13 meg bearing plant In Moscow
8:00 P.M.... 31.51 m , 9 55 meg. telling about the conditions

under which the Soviet work
er* labor and describing the 

^ plant and its many safety
devices that enable them t« 
work as efficiently as the 
mast modern American fac
tories and atm prevent need
less Injuries to the workers.

Thursday. August S J "i,
1:00 PM 3! 51 m 9 58 meg. i j.

Friday, Aagast 7 f
5:00 F M 35 m , 13 meg Health talk. A complete da.
1:00 F.M.... 31.M m., 9 55 meg sertption of the sctentifiS

■Mpi msi/ta the treat
ment and prevention of 
tal diseases in the t 
Union today.

Thera It a program twit from Station JtV-15 in 
barovtk an every odd day at the month that* should as 
picked Up easily by West Coast listeners The Ume is 3:1* 
AM., ■astern Daylight saving Urns

Special Reprint Edition
l

Proletarian Literature 
Mm the Untied State*

A comprehensive anthology -

praised in the pease af ms wwrtd. 
Assort tan. ■rttlnh. Cnnadta*.

Soviet. French, •pantsh and

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
2*1 Teurth Av 'Mam Ydtfc

J
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Unite in A id of Spanish People Against the Forces of Fascism
ACTION OF LL.G.W.U. AND AMALGAMATED CLOTHING WORKERS MUST BE FOLLOWED BY CONTRIBUTIONS OF LABOR AND ANTI-FASCISTS EVERYWHERE

DEATH takes no holiday among the Spanish fascists.
The Spanish people are engaged in a life-and-death 

struggle against a ruthless minority of mercenaries 
whose banner is black and whose program is slavery. 

They say so themselves. ^
John Elliott, correspondent of the New York Herald 

Tribune, with the fascist forces at Medinaceli, yester
day cabled an interview with Colonel Jose Palacios, com
mander of the left wing of the rebel army in the north. 

The colonel was frank, almost too frank. \
**/ take no prisoners,** he told Correspondent 

Elliott. **Any body other than uniformed soldiers of 
the Spanish Army caught by me carrying arms 
finds the death he deserves.**

Short and sweet. No prisoners, only death for 
fighters for freedom.

Spain needs us and we need Spain.
If the fascists win, the People's Front pf France 

will be surrounded on tiso sides by fascist states—Spain 
and Germany.

If the fascists win, Hitler and Mussolini will be 
more arrogant than ever and push ahead their plans for 
the seizure of Danzig, Austria and Czechoslovakia. The 
invasion of the Soviet Union will be that much closer.

The fascists of Spiin must not and will not win!
Against an armed and aroused people, the fascists 

are doomed toffailure I fl ;
, But the Spanish people need every bit of support

and encouragement possible. Their need must and will 
be answered in ample measure. , A

Yesterday, the International Ladies Garment - 
Workers Union and the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America set the pace by contributing 
to a fund being raised by the International Federa
tion of Trade Unions for the Spanish anti-fascists.

Everybody, every workers’ organisation, every 
anti-fascists, must give to the full capacity of his ability.

Trade unions must give because Spanish fascism 
will wipe out the trade union movement in Spain, thus 
weakening the whole trade union movement throughout 
the world.

Anti-fascists must give because defeat for the 
Spanish fascists by the Spanish People’s Front will be* 
a tremendous blow against American fascism, especially 
William Randolph Hearst, who has exceeded even his 
vicious past and is staking all on Spanish fascism.

Every worker, especially Socialists and Commu
nists, must give all because Spanish fascism will set up 
the same concentration-camp regime as has Hitler and 
Mussolini.

Yesterday’s demonstration at Union Square must 
be but the signal of a huge nationwide drive in support 
of the Spanish People’s Front ag Jnst Fascism.

In Spain, they have united against fascism. Here, 
too, all labor and anti-fascist forces must unite.

Daily^Worker
r MTMMfWMlI

> 1
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Vote Communist!

FOR THIS PROGRAM:
Put America back to toork-^provide jobs and 

a tiling wage.
Provide unemployment insurance, old age 

pensions, and social security for all.
Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
S. Keep America out of tear by keeping war 

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

6.

Pennsylvania vs. New 
Jersey

LANDON’S New York mouthpiece, the 
iHerald Tribune, has worked itself into 

a white rage over the militant relief fight 
of Pennsylvania’s unemployed.

That organ of the Hearst-Republican- 
Liberty League gang demands that police 
forces be used against ’the organized job
less and that the starvation program of 
New Jersey be introduced in the Keystone 
State. ' #

In its Thursday’s issue, with uncon
cealed venom against the jobless, this 
voice of the contemptible pro-fascist forces 
in America, stated editorially:

“For about a week a disorderly mob 
of men, women and children has camped 
in the Senate gallery and in the rotunda 
of the Pennsylvania State Capitol in 
Harrisburg, vociferously demanding 
that the Senate, which has reluctantly 
agreed to provide $45,000,000 for emer
gency poor relief until the end of the 
year, should provide $100,000,000.”

With the Landon-Knox gang, the cry 
of little children for food is to be crushed 
and suppressed. Men, women and chil
dren asking for 64 cents per person per 
day, are contemptuously dubbed a “mob.” 
Angrily, it proceeds further to denounce 
them as “rabble.”

In New Jersey, however, the Tory 
paper stated, the picture is entirely dif
ferent. “The police were instructed to 
clear the legislative halls of the Work- 
ero Alliance, and that body's own lead
ers, content with the notoriety they had 
focused upon themselves, ordered the 
demonstrators out of Trenton.”

; - ii
And what has happened since then? 

Despite the fact that “relief, lists and aL 
lowances have been drastically cut,” the 
Herald Tribune chortles, “there has been 
no organized protest from any quarter and 
no further evidence that the Workers Al
liance exists.”

. The Herald Tribune likes what hap
pened in New Jersey. It does not like 
Pennsylvania developments. In the lat
ter itnte, the workers and the Workers 
AHianpe have not allowed the putrid Re
publican gang to destroy the relief system. 
In N<?w Jersey, on the other hand, how
ever spectacular the State House demon
strations, the Workers Alliance leadership 
has done nothing to prevent the wiping 
opt of relief.

v ’

We, on the contrary, applaud the mil
itant fight in Pennsylvania and do not 
like what happened in New Jersey. Why 
is this? For precisely the same reasons 
that the Herald Tribune has opposite 
like* and dislikes. In Pennsylvania some 

of relief has been won —

through militant determination and ac
tion. In New Jersey, the leadership of 
the Workers Alliance is not following up 
the spectacular State House demonstra
tion, which showed the support of New 
Jersey’s people in this fight.

Pennsylvania developments should 
spur the Workers Alliance leadership bo 
action in New Jersey. That leadership 
should lead the branches into struggle few 
relief; against the attacks of the Repub
lican reactionaries.

Coughlin and Hearst

FATHER COUGHLIN is uneasy. His an
tics at the Townsend convention and 

since have weakened the grip on his flock. 
With harshness and with kindness, he ill 
desperately trying to retain control of his 
following.

Thus, on the one hand, he opens a sham 
battle with Hearst, attacks the fascist 
publisher’s newspapers for “false head
lines” and ‘Vicious news articles.He leti 
the chief know he doesn’t mean it with 
some sympathetic sobs about Hearst “be
ing duped by certain of his employes, bent 
on wrecking his property.”

The whole thing is meant to dissipate 
the doubts in the minds of his followers 
about the priest’s intimate connections 
with Hearst.

Coughlin’s uneasiness once again shows 
the vast possibilities for labor to nip his 
fascist schemes. Particularly, the leaders 
of the Committee for Industrial Organi
zation are in a position to pull out his 
most dangerous fangs by a direct appeal 
to Coughlin’s followers.

Who Ruiih the Company 
Unions ?

A SAMPLE of Steel Trust tactics and 
propaganda against the steel union 

drive is furnished by the statements is
sued to the men by the Republic Steel 
Company.

Put up on the bulletin boards of all 
Republic Steel plants, this statement 
praises the company uiipns, as follows:

“Your Employe Representation Plan is 
not run by outsiders. It works . . . Un
der a union you would be represented by 
outsiders who may know little or nothing 
about yop" problems, your management or 
the steel industry. Furthermore, you 
would have no choice in their selection. 
You would have to accept any bargain 
they made for you. You would have to 
pay money to be dictated to by somebody 
you did not even know.”

Well have the union organizers called 
, such statements “a tissue of falsehoods.”! 

The spectacle of the Steel Trust weeping 
over the men’s being “dictated to” speaks 
for itself—that Steel Trust which has em
ployed spies, gunmen and thugs to ter4 
rorize the workers. ^ I

Every steel worker knows that the 
“employe representation” scheme is NOT 
his plan. It has been foisted on him byij 
the companies. When the Steel Trust is 
faced with a union drive, it talks about 
“your plan” to the men. It does NOT 
“work.” The revolts in the company^ 
unions have ahown that the workers un-; 
derstand that well enough.

But the meet smashing Indictment 
of all the Steel Trust’s lies abont the 

j company union is the conclusion of this 
same statement. It reads: “Every Re
public employee onaap a duty of loyalty ' 
to the company that its best interests 
may be served. Conduct detrimental to 
the interests of the company and which 

; may disrupt the satisfactory^, relation- j 
ships between employees and manage
ment will not he tofented.”

In other words, the “employee repre-j 
sentation plan is not run by outsiders.” 
Nor by the men. It is run by the 
of the companies. \

Beware!

Indiana Jails Salesman 
Using Word *Force’ 

for ’Compel’.

On the other hand, Coughlin orders 
the lower units of the National Union for 
Social Justice to stop discussing politics. 
He warns them that their national con
vention will have ^to accept his word as 
final even if he must “dictate democracy.”

Both policies have the same aim: to 
make it easier for the fascist priest to 
swing the National Union for Landon vis 
Lemke.

Drop the word “force" from your 
dictionary when you pas* through 
the State of Indiana. The Illinois 
State Office of the International 
Labor Defense sends out this 
warning.

Drop that word "force"—no mat
ter how you use it—or you will be 
thrown into Jail. Paul Butash. a 
salesman for the "Literary Digest.” 
is serving a sentence of from one 
to five years right now in the In
diana State Penitentiary for the 
use of the forbidden word. It took 
the Jury only fifteen minutes to de
cide that he was at dangerous per
son.

While trying to sell a subscrip
tion to some business men, Butash 
referred to articles that dealt with 
economic and political problems. In 
the course of the discussion, lie 
made mention of the word “force.” 
in relation to elected representa
tives of the American people, who 
failed to keep their election prom
ises. He also made reference to the 
need for a Farmer-Labor Party.

The business men with whom he 
held the 'conversation deliberately 
planned a forum In order to frame 
Butash up, the International Labor 
Defense says. They obtained more 
witnesses in that way who would 
testify that Butash used the wore 
“force.”

When Butash accepted the Invl 
tation, he was attacked by Ku Klin 
Klan and American Legion mem 
bers of the audience, then arrestee 
and placed under f10,000 bond.

Butash was not even ad vocalic 
the use of “force" in the revolu 
Uonary sense in which Jefferso 
and Lincoln used similar phraser 
He was merely saying that unwilling 
or venal politicians should “be 
forced” to do this and “forced" to 
do that, in the sense of "to compel."

Nevertheless, he was convicted— 
and is now in JaiL

The scene of this weird frame-up 
was the engineering college town of 
Angola, In the State of Indiana in 
the United States of America. Stu
dent witnesses who had previously 
agreed to testify for Butash dared 
not appear. They were visited by 
KJC.K. forces—excuse us!—and in
formed that the same thing that- 
had happened to Butash would hap
pen to them.

(The K.KJC. of course, the 
enemy of “force.”)

The International Labor Defense 
has taken steps to appeal this vi-! 
clous sentence. The case is being 
taken up to the Indiana State Su
preme Court. The Chicago Civil* 
Liberties Union has entered the case, 
which is now the Joint United De»- 
fense. - • f- •' ■ |

This sentence will be' a standing 
threat over the heads of all progress 
sive and labor groups in Indiana, 
the I L.D. pointed out. It will servf 
as a precedent that will without 
doubt be taken advantage of by the 
Steel Trust against the attempts of 
the Committee for Industrial Or-' 
ganization to unionize the steel 
workers.

All friends of labor are urged to 
send protests to Governor Paul 
McNutt, State House, Indianapolis, 
Indiana. The I. L. D.- also stated 
that funds are badly needed td 
carry the appeal to the State Su
preme Court. Anyone who desires 
to strike a blow against this vicious 
use of the criminal syndicalism law 
should send contributions to the 
Butash Appeal Fund, 30 North 
Dearborn Street (Suite 400-402), 
Chicago, HI. .

And in the meantime—watch 
your language while in Indiana. 
Don’t use that word “force,” In any 
sense or under any form.

JAPAN’S BID FOR WAR IN THE PACIFIC! by Phil Bard

World Front
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No Joke
News of China’s Red Armv 
MussoHni’s “Excuse”

", f

N u.sa.

#
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NEWS ITEM: Japan completes four new warships

JWO world news agencies, 
1 Havas (French) and Do* 
mei (Japanese) affirm $ie re
port that Hitler has decreed 
no inore jokes may appear in 
any German publication whos* 
subject is the army or navy.

The only grin the German Nazis 
want ia that of the skulls of their 
enemies on the battlefields.

Everybody will admit that tha 
war preparatiow of the Fascist war
mongers is no laughing matter. Bui 
Hitler is sensitive to the anti-Fas
cist war sentiment which within tha 
prison that is Germany takes tha 
form sometimes o: openly lampoon
ing the boot-clicking, goose-stepping 
militarists.

In a smile even Hitler sees .anti
war sentiment in Germany. ’

Letters From Our Readers
Counter Hearst Atrocities 
With True Picture of Spain

Labor Seeks 
To Stop Holes 

In Walsh Law

New York, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker:
There are now millions of people 

who may believe the atrocity stories 
that Hearst tells, about the Span
ish workers. It is now more than 
ever that events are taking place 
with faster tempo and more drastic 
results that the masses must know 
the true picture.

One easy way to help reach mil
lions is for every reader of revo
lutionary periodicals, instead of al
lowing these copies to be piled on 
musty stacks, or worse yet, thrown 
out, to systematically form the 
habit of leaving one copy on the 
train, bus or car, when traveling 
to or from our work each day. The 
above, it goes without saying, holds 
true especially of the Dally Worker 
and the Sunday Worker.

Just as this is easy to carry out, 
so will our cause benefit.

A. L.

K«**m are urged to writo t> tb« 
Dali, Werker their e,ialen*. lapret- 
ileas. experience*, whatever they feel 
will he ef (twerml Interest. Saffte- 
tieas aa4 criticism are weleeaie. *«< 
whenever possible ere ased for the 
lapreTeaieat e/ the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are ashed to Ctv* 
their aaaies sad addressee, except 
when sifaatares are aataerised. ealy 
Initials win he printed.

Can the Budget Be Balanced? 
Taxation Policy the Issue

WASHINGTON, July 31.—Amend
ments. that will plug up holes 
knocked by the House of Repre
sentatives in the Walah-Healy Gov
ernment Contracts Law will be pro
posed to the next congress. Pres
ident William Green of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor said here 
yesterday.

The Contract* Law as originally 
proposed required labor conditions 
and wages approximately equal to 
the Nit.A. Codes on all government 
contracts Including contracts for 
manufacture of all mwtwriwie

Hie House amended It so that It 
is now claimed by manufacturers 
that the law dees not apply to 
manifactnre of anything that san 
be “botrfct in the open market" It 
has already become dear that man
ufacturers of airplanes, cheminala, 
doth trig, structural Iron, machin
ery, plaster, printing *r»V^ struc
tural steel terra cots, thread, var
nish. automobiles, cotton doth and 
dynamos will claim exemption from 
the law because of the “Jokers” put 
In bgr the House of Representatives,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Editor, Daily Worker:
In today’s issue of the Daily 

Worker there Is an item on the 
question of balancing the budget, 
which I would like to elaborate.

The question was asked; Can the 
budget be balanced under capital
ism? The answer was in the af
firmative on the basis of increased 
taxation of the rich. A budget was 
defined as a chart of expenditures 
and receipts: an unbalanced budget 
as a situation where expenditures 
are greater than receipts, thus caus
ing a deficit.

Under a Farmer-Labor govern
ment, with a taxation policy where
in the rich are made to pay, we 
have a situation that differs con
siderably from the one we are fa
miliar with today. The taxation 
policy of a Farmer-Labor govern
ment would find the main source 
of revenues in the surplus value* 
of the capitalist class, rather than 
in the money incomes of the

In the present state of our econ

omy. where unprecedented expendi
tures are called for, in view of the 
inability of private industry to ab
sorb all able - bodied men and 
women, an unbalanced budget is 
an inevitable outcome, even should 
our taxing of the rich be much 
steeper than it is now. Our com
plaint is that the budget is un
balanced in the wrong way, be
cause of the exorbitant su|ns spent 
on armaments, on the excessive 
prices paid to government contrac
tors for supplies and services, on 
imperialistic adventures resulting 
from our colonial and other activ
ities abroad, on high interest pay
ments, etc. «

We are not frightened by the 
Hearst-Republican bugaboo of the 
unbalanced budget. We are by all 
means for a large spending program 
w> insure Jobs and increase pur
chasing power for the masses. But 
let us compel the banks and the 
capitalists to pay for it, through 
their purchases of -government 
bonds at low interest rates and 
through a proper taxation program.

W. W. M.

the enthusiastic audience into the 
practical language of a call for a 
Farmer-Labor Party on the basis 
of the needs of the Negroes in Har
lem. ,

E. D.

Wirt Company Workers 
Strike in Philadelphia!

Germantov'n, Pa.

Give ‘Turpentine’ a Curtain 
Call for Labor Party
\ New York, N. Y.

Editor. Daily Worker:
I have Just come from a per

formance of “Turpentine ” a WPA 
play given at the Lafayette in Har
lem.

The play shows how the struggle 
of Negro workers for decent wages 
and living conditions, when -organ
ised properly, leads to victory.

A leaflet could be distributed out
side the theatre at 11 P. M. which 
would translate the sympathies of

Editor, Daily Worker:
Will you please publish the fol

lowing correction to your item ap
pearing in the Daily Worker. .Mon
day, headed. Trenton Electric 
Shop Strike Ranks Firm."

The strike of the workers of the 
Wirt Co. is taking place fn Phila
delphia. not Trenton. The com
pany is attempting to operate in 
Trenton under a different name, 
but is not meeting with much suc
cess. Picketing and other strike 
activities are taking place only In 
Philadelphia.

The strikers were very glad of the 
help and cooperation given by the 
Daily Worker and hope you will 
please make this correction.

CHARLES C. SCHONEMAN, Jr.

JffEWS about the Red Army of 
ri China has been scarcer than llva 
dragons. Reports of Red Army 
movements have been eclipsed by 
the contest of North and South. 
Even the Chinese newspapers have 
contained very little. The latest in
formation we have on the subject 
comes from private cables to the 
confidential Whaley-E^ ton Service, 
published in their Far Eastern Sup
plement No. 38. We quote their 
advices:

“An important fact, generally 
overlooked, is that the political 
strife between Nanking and Can
ton gives the Chinese Reds an 
opportunity to strengthen their 
hold on Shansi and Shensi prov
inces, and to occupy Honan. 
Unconfirm&ble reports filtering 
into Hongkong state that 56,000 ’ 
Reds are pouring into Hunan 
under the direction of the no
torious Chu Teh. Thirty thousand 
mor> are said to be massing for a 
similar movement. Gen. Chiang 
Kai-shek is busy holding the lid 
on the volcano in Canton and has 
abandoned his campaign against 
the Communists for the present. 
Another tmconfirmable, bnt quite 
plausible, report is that General 
Chang Hsueh-liang, deposed war- ^ 
lord of Mukden, is to take advan
tage of the present Nanking- 
Canton conflict to declare the in
dependence of Shensi, Kansu, 
Ninghsia. and Chinghai provinces 
in Northwest China.”

MUSSOLINI, we hear, is already 
working out an alibi against th« 

| unanswerable charge that Italian 
; army planes are being sent to as
sist General Franco's Fascist war 

: against the Spanish people. Tha 
plea of the Rome Fascist dictator Is 

j that •'private” concerns sent tho 
planes, if they were sent.

Didn't we hear Mussolini during 
the Ethiopian war decree* the “na
tionalization” of all war industries 
for the purpose of helping Fascism 
win? Then how. under those cir
cumstances, could "private individ
uals” obtain army bombers from an 
industry designated exclusively for 
war purposes in East Africa?

‘Incessantly’ Tfieir Lies 
Have Distorted History

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

One who studies American revo
lutionary history and tries also to 
keep abreast of Soviet history is 
struck by the fact that both these 
movements were subjected to the 
most brazen lies and the most des
picable distortions by the press of 
the world. Thus Jefferson, in a let
ter to Monroe, August 28, 1785. 
writes: “The English papers are so 
incessantly repeating their lies 
about the tumult, the anarchy, the 
bankruptcies and distress of Amer
ica, that these ideas prevail very 
generally in Europe.” .*1

But the lies of the 18th and 19th 
century Hearsts could not stop the 
t-liimph of the principles within 
the American revolutionary move
ment—Just as In our own era, 
nothing will stop the triumph of 
Communism—"twentieth century 
Ameriean&n. ’ p. A.

Full Rights for Negro People
FULL RIGHTS FOR THE, NEGRO PEOPLE! “We demand that the Negro 

people be guaranteed complete equality, equal rights to job*, equal pay for equal work, 
the full right to organize, vote, serve on juries, and hold public office. Segregation and 
discrimination again# Negroes must be declared a crime. Heavy penalties must be 
established against mob rule floggers and kidnappers with the death penalty for 
lynchers. We demand the enforcement of the 13th, 14th, and 15th amendment* to the 
constitution.”—Section VII, 1936 Communiit Party Platform

THE Berlin correspondent of tho 
Paris n cwspaper, Paris-Midi," 

reports as follows on the next prob
able moves with regard to ErnsO 
Thaelmanh, who has been impris
oned since March, 1933. T learn 
that the trial, at which all foreign 
Journalists will be able to be present 
will be held in autumn before tho 
.People’s court." The indictment 
has; now been completed, and 
nothing now remains to hinder ths 
carrying out of the trial against ths 
German Communist leader.

“Regarding the indictment, some 
people state that ho other “crime1*,, 
can be attributed to Thaebhann 
than that of having made use of 
that freedom of opinion which every' 
citizen enjoys In a free country, that 
he invariably set himself against, 
acts of individual terrorism, both in 
his speeches and in his writings, and 
that In any case all his activities 
took place befir.e the Nazis seized

“ri>e German jurists of today 
think otherwise, however. It ap
pears, indeed, as If Tbaslmann is 
to be held responsible for all dead 
Nazis, as wen as for the misery and 
the red epidemic’ which existed In 
the yean before Hitler came to
pswer. It Is questionable whether 
ThaeUnarm will escape the deathwill escape the
sentence, In the circumstances."

Hamaalte, French Communist 
newspaper, comment* as follows on 
the above: “The report* which ths 
Paris-Midi’ correspondent has re

ceived show the criminal plans of 
the Nazis against Ernst Thaelmsnn. 
We must be doubly on our guard In 
order to save the man whose name 
has become the symbol of freedom 
and peace throughout the world. We 
must demand the release of Ernst 

and the quashing of ths 
death verdict
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